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To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

I lind occasion to address tlio following lottor to a lady In

. a distant (- lty a few days since.

As the brief summary of

my experiences may Interest sumo of yonr readors, l sub-

mlt It for publication, suppressing, of course, tlio name of

tho person to whom It was written, aud of otbors to whom
allusion Is made,

.

D.

I.yjian.

Washington, D. C..

)

Friday,■ May 11th, ' 1878. {

My Dear Friend—Our friend M------- W------informs me that she has written you In regard

to certain communications which she thinks were
addressed to herself and me by your departed hus
band some days ago through a medium now in
this city. and she requests me. also to write you
on the subject.
This Is to me a somewhat distasteful task. for
the facts relating to the subject that have come
to my knowledge during the last thirty years are
to me very sacred. while to many of my friends
• they are exceedingly. unwelcome. not to -say re
pulsive. If .I held to nothing but doctrines upon
the matter of a future life I might he inclined to
become a propagandist of my faith. as it is easy
to defend or oppugn with zeal opinions and dog
mas that admit of no sensuous verification. But
when one maintains that the reality of a life af
ter death is being daily proved by sensuous illus
trations originating with the so-called “dead
themselves. one is very properly challenged for
the facts. When. however. the facts are received
with ridicule. suspicion and even aversion. one
is disposed to keep silence and wait for the facts
to come to the knowledge of the doubters in their
own- good time. even though that may not be be
fore death overtakes them.
This • is my attitude. I say to myself. The truth
can wait. If my friends are disinclined to recog
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realities. that is their business and not mine.
-When the proper time shall come. the eyes will
open - in spite of themselves.
Mfyfaithin "Spiritualism.” so called. antedates

to furnish occasion for a test. The Fourth of
July referred to was that of 1819. “when I did

the existence of the. name. and ' it is not likely to
be shaken when the number of those who credit
the existence of -the phenomena has augmented
from a few hundreds to hundreds of thousands.
Let me enumerate certain classes of facts that
have fallen' within my experience during' the last
few years. - some of which have occurred within a
few weeks. or even days.
1. I have received long communications written
upon slates. when either there was no hand but
my own upon the slate on which the writing was
done. or ' when double slates were shut- together.
2. I have seen in perfect darkness lights pro

help my father remove from his old home to a
new one’ My father completed his - sixtieth year

fifteen days later.
9. Within the last four days I have had a voice.
not that of a mortal. join with me In singing

" John Anderson. my Joe.”
The voice announced itself as that of J-----S—. In the early part of July. 1877. I heard a
voice in whisper. not that of a mortal. announce
itself to me as J—-W—- L------ . and thank
me for calling upon you two days before. The
“ medium ’’ had certainly never heard the name
of your mother. much less that I had seen you.
duced. varying in -size from a point to that of a In the same way within 'three cays a living voice
human face. which were caused by no known not mortal. giving the same name. has earnestly chemical agency. and which left no odor or re requested me to write you. Of course all these
siduum.
seeming facts are delusions. or the mockery of
3. I have had a tangible detached hand in the
evil spirits; at least so I ought to believe. if I
full light of day fondle my watch-chain when no
were to follow the teachings inculcated in the
embodied person was within four feet of me.
Rev. Dr. C------ ’b last Sunday evening’s sermon.
4. I have witnessed a great number of so-called This sermon has been handed me by Mrs. I—.
"materializations." and within the last three and I have perused it with some care. Pardon
'
months I have had the same female figure come me if I amuse myself with imagining him in
to me from a dark cabinet. in a sort of twilight. conversation. after the style of a modern clergy
thirty-live times. the medium meanwhile being man. dr of Tyndall or Huxley. with James. “tlie
locked in a cage. I have seen ' the same figure Lord's brother.” Transporting Dr. C
to the
vanish away -upon the floor.
.
vicinity of Jerusalem. and to about the thirty6 1 have had paraffine molds of human hands third year of our era. we will suppose that James
produced ' in a dark cabinet. in a box looked by has asserted in . - his presence that the crucified
myself. - to which I held the only key.- within
Jesus had risen from -the dead. Dr. C------ myy
twenty-five minutes from the time the paraffine be imagined testing -James's faithi'something in
was put in the box. I still have the molds. I this way:
will give any human being one hundred dollars.
Dr. C.—How do you know that Jesus rose?
that with the same materials and the same appli
James.—I saw and touched him.
Dr. C.—When and where ?
ances will produce in darkness similar molds
- (as regards perfection of workmanship) in six
James.—In a room at night. He came In
months' time. This feat was. performed for me when the doors were closed. and vanished before
in Vineland. N. J.. on the 8th ultimo. at about the^ were ' opened; but all present saw him.
Dr. C.—Was he really tangible. and
8:20 p. m.
are you
6. I have conversed by the half hour viva voce sure you touched him?
with spirits over a hundred times. Twice^ a week
James.—He was ' really tangible. I am sure
of late I have been in the habit of listening to that I saw and touched him.
Dn. C.—My dear James. that is all delusion
the viva voce singing of three spirit-children. one
of which has learned from me a few lines of and Illusion. Either some one was In the room,l.
Wordsworth’s “Ode to Immortality.” and who slyly personating him in dress and features. or
some evil spirit presented himself. or you were
repeats It to me occasionally. upon request.
7. Within throe weeks I have had a spirit in such a state of “ mental expectancy,” all of
friend write for me in English letters a Greek you. that you-saw and touched only what you
password taken from the New Testament. which wished to see and touch. No spirit can come in
for a special test I had neither written down nor the semblance of flesh into a closed room and
spoken - aloud In the presence of any living per vanish while it remains closed. This Is halluci
son. The writing was direct. wrought by no nation pure and simple. Your Jesus never rose
from the dead; and. James. neither you nor any
mortal hand.

8. Through the hand of a "medium" on
Wednesday evening of this week. this ' sentence
was written me by what purported ' to be my fa
ther: "You know I spoke to you. or impressed
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and broken spirit I left the homo which had been
endeared by so many associations.” - This is an
allusion to a former communication. in which I
was asked if I remembered what occurred on a
certain Fourth of July. The day was too vague
ly specified to enable me to answer. But the
question now appears to have been asked in order

nize ' the -facts., .if certain preconceived religious
theories affect - them with a welcome blindness to
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Tlie April sun streamed brightly into the room;
contracted. He had only mistaken ids willing,
It teemed to hear a richer blessing even than
as many do.
■
&—I was its wont. and to nestle gladly amid so much
*
While
wo have been glancing at Dr. Phillips
and ills mode of practice Ilownrd.Percy (ms been
beauty and sweetness; it touched lightly tlio
brown hair of Edith Percy. changing it to gold. meeting and overruling ills wife's objections to
and entering her'heart boro its message there. * tlie doctor’s prescription ; for in hisgreatanxlety
and tho young wife looked up and smiled with a , for her lie trusted too blindly in tlie judgment of
, happy. thankful spirit. She glanced around the i their medical adviser. who. lie thought. must
j room. Its furniture wns all that exquisite taste know better tlinn they could of Hie strengthen
Thy
return
with
joy
to
greet.
Wolcoimo
homo.
friends to-geth-er
[ witli moderate means could desire for a lady's j
ing properties of stimulants. And as they passed
| boudoir. Books. pictures. piano. birds and fow- into the dining-room lie added :
•
; ers. with a few gems of statuary. met her eye ■
" 1 fear your strength will give out. for you
and thrilled her heart. encli hearing its part in have always been so delicate. you know. Try
& • V
I the . symphony of “Home. sweet-home." She I tlie whiskey. darling. for my sake If not for your
' glanced out upon the pleasant grounds around the I own. The doctor must know best.”
friends to-geth-er^ meet. Thv return with joy to greet. Welcone
i house. which would soon burst forth' in bloom and i
Although Edith was not convinced. she at last.
- fragrance. over the fields to the village beyond. through her love for her husband. yielded to Ills
and on to tho distant hills. A look upward into wishes. and gradually tlie haunting specter of
I tlie fathomless depths of ether revealed the spirit’s tlie -unknown evil vanished. and tho sunlight
z?~l
j search for the Divine Author of all this good. the ngnin streamed into her soul.
I.
Thirty years ago hygienic laws were hut little
I child’s loving recognition of its Heavenly ParThine the mission was to hear
From thy journey round the world.
| ent. Tho eyes drooped. and as they fell on' tlie ! understood by tile common peopile. and even tlio
Blessings all tlio world shall ' share— ■ With tlie spirtt-flag unfurled,
.
J piece of fine cambric which she was daintily em- medical facility groped sometimes in darkness
Unseen threads that yet shall biud
We. thy friends. together meet.
! broidering. her full heart overflowed with ten- from which modern • thought nil science have
AS one people all mankind.
Thy return with joy to greet;
■_
I derness for . tlie . little life unfolding from her own. evolved tho light of truth.
.
Welcome- home.
Welcome home.
| and ' happy. grateful tears fell upon her work.
I
“ I ' did not dream a few short years ago that
Ere we again enter Edith's home we sec that!'
ii.
iv.
i life could ho so rich. so full," she mused. " Not October - has written its wonderful Idyls' on maple
Thou hast borne o'er land - and sea.
•
Not alone we meet; to-day;.
liiany of these swift. happy- weeks before our ' and birch. which November's blasts and keener Those who ’ve led thee on thy way.
Truth—the truth that makes men free.I hopes will find their glnd fruition. 'if neaven be j frosts will soon erase from field and wood. . We
AH' unseen though they may be.
Once again. as ' in ' the past.
willing. . And oh. how tenderly wo are- led . find 'Edith with tlio same hnppy look which her
Join with us to give to thee
'■ 'Mid familiar scenes at -last. r
through life’s brightest sunshine,. ' Dearest How fnce wore 'when we first snw her. only that it- Is .
' "
Welcome 'home.
Welcome ' home.
ard 1 It is for him. ' even more - than for - myself. deepened and chastened into a holler meaning
■
• - v
■
.
that I rejoice."
now. She smiles as her - husband plays with the
' Welcome home I While life shall last. .
A rap at the street door Interrupted - her babe In her arms, whose infantile laughter Is
Whereso'er our paths are cast.
thoughts; for this April morning smiled on .that music to their ears. His face is hidden fora
If to -Duty's mandate true.
happy . home more than thirty years .ago. and moment against ills'mother’s bosom. then thoWe shall ' find. garth's Journey through.
bells had not -.then been introduced into tlie quiet bright. roguislr eyes peep out for n glance at his . .
Welcome home.
father. and tlie little voice gushes fortli in a' trill
country town of Molford.
"Alii good. morning. Mrs. Percy.” The vil of childish joy. He cons. and talks. - and -tells - a'
the medium to do so. regarding a certain Fourth Deut. xvlil: 10-12. If you - saw 'a real spirit. it lage physician stood before her. and ns lie took wonderful story in Ils baby language. the spirit
i of which, if not tlie letter. tlio delighted 'parents
of July. It was the one in the past when you was not Jesus. but some demon, personating him the proffered seat lie said blandly,:
“ 1 just met yonr husband. and lie wished me j catch. It Is not strange that they are proud as
helped me to remove (what was left of better days)
for the time being. You teach. James. a . " doc
into my new quarters. when with whitened hair trine of devils.” in teaching the resurrection -of to cnll and see you. ' He says although you are' I well as . fond of . tfieir little one. Ills brain is
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other person saw him as if alive after death. - But
If yon did -see him. remember that “no severer
denunciations are found in the Bible than those

against Mcromancers. sorcerers. &o.”

Turn to

quite comfortable you nre not very strong. and ' I . i large and well developed. yet ills physical develJesus.
.
I opment is as good. The features are promising. .
If Dr. C------ ’s sermons were put into dialogue 1 told him perhaps your system needed toning up
! tlie organization f pe add firm. Let us listen a
a
little.
”
I think -1 fairly represent the language in - which “Indeed Lam very well, Doctor; but Mr. Per i moment:
he would be bound to address a “ witness of the
J,
“ Howard. I often look into tlie future of our
resurrection of Jesus.” had he lived in tho first cy is so careful that I think lie is needlessly
little 'Allen.- He seems so- promising! Think of
half of the first century. It ' is interesting to see anxious.”
“That may be; still I,have great faith In stim- liis ancestry: no 'crime. no vice. no-had -habit.
that no section of the Christian world. except a
small body among the Shakers and Swedenbor- i ulants in cases like yours.” Then, after some even. tainting - either-branch of our -families as
gians. has one word of welcome or any kind re i inquiries, he added: “ 1 will tell your husband to far back as wo can trace. A line - of ancestry so .
! get you a bottle of whiskey at once, and you free from vice -must. prove a blessing. ' I - offtTU_r
cognition for this class of phenomena. When
the great scientific minds of all' countries nre j will find that it will make a new being of - you. look into ills innocent little -heart. and rejoice
that It is not .marred - by any 'dark. hereditary
strenuously maintaining that the possibility of a j You will feel stronger and more like yourself."
u
'
“ But. Doctor. I. cannot I I must protest against' jstnin. I"
future life is altogether dubious; the Church Is ’
| ' “Oil. you foolish little dreamer I” Tlie fond
i
taking
whiskey,
even
for
a
medicine.
My
prin

doing its best to suppress the evidence that dem
i kiss accompanying this appellative robbed it of
onstrates to the very senses the reality of such a ciples are strictly for temperance.”
"The . little Corporal Is
"Oh,,yes. I don’t doubt that. So are mine. I - any Implied reproof.
life. It is unfortunate that her guides. blind
leaders of tho blind. are always opposed to the ' don't believe in alcohol as a beverage—not at all. about right in tils father’s estimation' but. bless
disclosure of any new truth. They imprisoned But it is a valuable medicine—as mercury - and you . I do n't suppose there is much difference in
Galileo for teaching the verity of the Copernican arsenic and many other poisons are. you know. babies. Every parent's first-horn Is a prodigy.”
“But you know. Howard. that tlie parents
system; they earnestly resisted the diffusion of You do n’t need much medicine;"you only need
forth the character of tho child. and that physiall true knowledge of astronomy or geology; and to be toned'up a little and you will be all right."
“No. Doctor. don’t urge me. I cannot take i cal. mental and moral traits descend from gener
now. when the telegraph. telephone and phono
graph at least suggest that we may reach our de I whiskey. With care I - shall do well. I am euro. ation to generation.”
“That is true. Tlio. sins of tlie fathers are
.................
parted loved ones. these same blind - guides are without medicine.”
Then followed a wordy if not sound argument. visited upon the children-to - tlie third and fourth
the first to discourage the effort and to dissemi
nate suspicion In regard to the only known modes by which the Doctor strove to convince Edith of generation. and probably their virtues also de
scend in the same manner.”
of access to the invisible world. First. they hold her need of the stimulus.
,
“Fur example: How many become victims to
“ Well. just try the whiskey,” he continued.
that the mediums are all deceivers; secondly. tlie
warrant .that it will do ...
you good. It intemperance
inquirers are all deceived or hallucinated; thirdly. “and
-- I'll
,because their father or grandfather
‘.................. „
...... .. Oil. thank God tlmt.
grave.
if the mediums do really open the veil between - won’t hurt your temperance principles to take it '.filled a drunkard's
j- our little one 'Ins no such
' chain forged on ills in
this world and tlie next. demons alone may he for medicine. I 'll cnll again in a few days. and.................
I nocent spirit. ”
.
expected to be the only visitants. This is all the hope to find you feeling stronger. Good morn
j
“Yes. thank God." reiterated her husband,
!
ing.
”
And
he
left
tlie
house.
fruit the Church can reap from the wonderful
j
array of facts that show tho world to be entering j... But a shadow had fallen-on tho hnppy spirit. - j who fully shared ids wife’s views and feelings on
I the subject.
upon that period when. in the language of tlie j Something had driven' out from it .tlie peaceful .
I
Reader, we may be excused, perhaps, if we
I
sunlight
of
an
hour
ago.
What
was
it?
Did
unknown author of the Apocalypse. “there shall
!
pass
into the adjoining room, and open tlie door
be no more death.” That is. practically. no more I the future years for a moment unveil a dread,
! of a small closet. On n shelf stands a bottle half
death. because our loved and lost ones are to he ! dark specter from their silences—a shadow of
j filled with whiskey. Edith no longer protests
found to be still alive under higher and more de j the Coming Til 1
I against the use of it as a medicine, for Dr. I’liilsirable conditions' for all modes of sentience than i She knew not what it was; only that it wns a
lips hasconvinced her that Itls necessary to meet ’
j
gloom
and
a
weight
I
when in the body.
The urgency of voices dear -to you. though not ! Haunting shadows. how little do we know j the demands upon her strength while she nourspoken through fleshly lips. impels' to this com j their meaning when they thus steal Into our 1 ishes her babe, and that tlie child, as well as she,
! will be the better for it.
munication; the first and probably the last upon j hearts. Only through the process of refining
The little Allen grew and thrived, a busy little
j which the years work out in us do we become )
this subject with which I shall ever trouble you.
fellow. for whom the days were not long enough.
Pray receive it kindly. and hereafter we will their interpreters.
speak only of the things that perish. as those that L When Howard Percy came home to dinner he so much he had, to attend to. The least careless
belong to the immortal world are seen by us from i brought a bottle of whiskey, which the prompt ness on the part of the older members of tlie fam-, .
j physician had ordered at once.
ily was at once taken advantage of. wito’aquickpoints of view so dissimilar.
I
Great f ith in tlie efficacy of alcohol as a medi
ness of thought nnd motion that wns surprising.
Very truly your friend always.
D. L.
I cine had Dr. Phillips. He seemed to think that Now delving into his mother's work-basket witli
| man had excelled the Almighty Creator in pre mute delight; row diving into some just opened
The force of the guinea you have in your
,pocket
________
r
........
............
..
!
depends .wholly on the default of aguinen paring a healing halm for nearly every ill; but drawer. ' turning its order into a bewildering oonin your neighbor's pocket. If he did not want‘-j~witer—the pure. crystal element. from Deity's fusion in a twinkling. with the charming uncon
it. it woifid be of no use to you; toe degreel'u>f ' oWn hand—he considered unsafe, nay, absolute sciousness of mischief which belongs only to in
power it possesses depends accurately upon tlie '■’”“.........
— ■ • .. : ly dangerous, nis fever-stricken patients called fancy; now. when on rare occasions allowed the
need or desire lie has for it—and the art of mak- '
ing yourself rich. in tho ordinary mercantile in vain for cold ' -water to moisten their parched range of the dining-room. hastening into the pan
economist’s sense. is therefore equally and neces ; lips. while by every means in his power he nursed try or store-room. and diving into the mysteries •
sarily the art of keeping your neighbor poor.
; —not tlie patient. but the fever 1 Was it strange i of flour. anil meal. and molasses ; a little rogue
—Buskin.
! indeed.
. '
,
that so often the church-hell tolled solemnly. at
He went through the usual infantile processes
A newly invented murluer’s compass, designed to over i sunset. tlie ended years of young and old ? that
come variations of the needle due to local causes, employs j again
_
,
nnd again.
in quick succession. n new white with .zeal. got his teeth with ease. and cr_ept.
rour thoroughlyInBuirJed magnets, which can he so groupmarble shaft gleamed in the churchyard? And walked and talked much after the usual baby
rt.t as*to
a r-z-nft-rillT/x
n rv mo
(Timlin currents In any
.
ed
neutralize tho distracting
magnetic
yet Dr. Phillips meant well. He had not n sci fashion. He was. truly a sunbeam in that hnppy
given case.
_________________
home.
But there came a change. Tills little
entific turn of mind. was neither a student nor
it Is with a pious fraud as with a bad action.
It bogets a
an observer. but was in all things narrow and hero of .a year and a half. who had passed through
calamitous nece&lty of going on.—Thomas Paine.
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Lid Gml imak'e rum ?”
" - No: (iml madv the pure, <• d water, but manI
makes rum and whi-kvy and wine."
" Well, I think - the first man that made rum
ami -uch stuff would better have been planting
potatoes. Oh I there’s .lo-ey Milson down thv I
road. May I go and tell him ab >it my new ban
ner?”
” Yes, but don’t be long."
r

danger. He will bv here speedily, and will' laugh ! messagvs from Hivfr ffi'iw dtqnnb'd Hhmds ffom ’
time to tlinp.) The morv I look into this phlloso- ties and states -o.f.gudh organism, whether -healthyour fears away.”
phy tliv more I am amazed, for it is so vast and j fu1 or d^svasei11 and Hiv abs°rptiou, morv or |vss,.
wombi-Hul equanimity, at la-t faced hi- fir-t great
Erdlth tried to think it was mere nervousness, ! fapreachJn1; its phenomena so varii'id; Rs light j
of these emanations -by surrounding "rgyuivms,
trial. Deprivct of ft e maternal -u-tenance, tl;e
as her husband had .-.•lid. Shv tried to rally from | so brilliant at times, illuminating beautifully thv ,
d
( pVndent upon the. r cnndRions of recVptivity at
tiny- -y-tHm of the <•bibbfelt n cruel craving,
fears which si i • invd -ii wholly without f°unda- vvry background of vrernRy’, and rvvvaling pffim- ,
' which no one -u-p- ct.-d. for the stimulus which
■
thv friends that have left our sidevJtut wv thv time.
tion, and for her husband’s sake strove to bv , ly
must search further and know morv. oca^|m It I True, certain persons arv so constituted that
hail 'been a portion of hi- daili food. I-adly he
cheerful. bliv talke^d with him on various sub Is a science, and, if rightly understood, would I
pin.-d, Often hi-crie-r- nt tl..- air. ami wrung
they generate and give off health-imparting
bring thv whole world at Its feet, because it takes |
jects, but shv coudd not vat. '
hi- parent.-' hearts, with ' a grief, a want that he
hold of those f ner and morv subtle laws in Na- . emanations in greater quantities and <.f purer and
pain
and
dread
in
her
heart
w
could net tell. He knew miu icVfi.e wanted,
ture ; laws we do not sufficiently understand yet, morv potential qualities than do others. Such, if
still hy force of will or reason.
but the deep, cruel craving wuuld nut be apbut which will be very much better understood
Thv years -pel on and Allen was eighteen. One
Yet' when the village bell rang for nine o’clock-, vre another quarter of a century rolls over our I they recognize the powers thfey possess, and in
-peased.' The Infinite Father saw it all-thc be I of nature’s grandest paintings wa- hanging In
and they still listened In vain for the sound of heads. Science will . yet -he made to blush at her | telligently vxercisv them, become noted hvalvrs,
ginning ami the end-and in hi- in-eriitnlde wis- thv west.-rn -ky—a July suns<tt.. The great MnsAllen’s coming, as - they sat ’on the piazza, Mr. obstinacy; shv now stands aloof, afraid to 'touch i thvrapeuts, "medicine men.” Of these almost
■
deni and tenderness’li,e i^uk.-d o°t th.- ti'rtnuu- ter Artist, thv good Father spirit, i- not niggard
Percy, too, begau- to feel anxious, for Allen had it for fear it will tear from her beloved embrace all ages and nations within thv historic period
- t way 'of tile ehilil to hii:i
-!f.
*
Tim angels b-ok.-d
ly of hi- gift- »f beauty to his children, but hang's i never In all.his life stayed away so late when ab her would-be non-belief in a future existence and have furnished examples, among whom may bv
an Overruling Power that governs and holds all mentioned xEsculapiuu; Apollonius, of Tyana;
down, ami -aw the ljnldiiii- -erpeiit at its work, throughout hi- va-t -Uldio of nature his choicest
sent on business.
•
things by certain laws. The spirit-world isalivv
and ^qchance their ti-ar- G'd °n th. g-udt• n curi- ^^^rks for oh to gaze upon. Alien I’, - rcy and
“If hi1 doesn’t come hy ten o’clock, Edith, I with thought that is constantly being thrown off Plotffi^is; the ancient Egyptian priesthood gen
of the innocent babe! Hut the parent- knew I.urn Stiev-ns sat hand in hand, enjoying’ thv
will take the horse, and start out to meet him ; by great immi rtal minds—minds that arv grasp erally, also that of - Greece; Jesus of Nazareth
■ nothh.g of all tl.i-. ami they called in their phying for truths that arv out of our reach, and they and his early disciples; thv Roman emperors,
beauty of all that gold and amber.
that Is, If you feel like being left with only Ann are
constantly imprinting those grand, mighty Vespasian, Constantine and Hadrlau, with many
slclan, who pr.-cribd a '-eotlinh: opiate, which
“What I- it lik<-?" he asked.
•
’ and Jack in the house."
thoughts upon receptive brains, and wv hold that
stilled the child'.- cri.-, but left it.- hurtful tmee" I.ike thv portals of Hvavvn,” shv answered ; . " Yes, 1 wish you would So at once," replied by study and investigation and research into Na- others; and, in morv modern times, Greatrakes
on the brain ami m-rvnii- sy-tem.
"ami they seem to 1>i- a jirl lean almost svv Edith; ” but hurl ! ic’vif I. fAut.f”
turv’s laws ' wv can bring thv soul-world into rap In England, Gassnvr in Switzerland, thv Cura
'
Notwithstanding all this the little Allen grew the white robes of thv angels as they pass to and
“ It Is only some - young men in the distance. port with this world and ourselves, thus giving d’Ars and Zouave Jacob in France, with others
spirits a chnncv . to teach us. Spiritualism Is a
\ ■ ' Into bohl;«ssl, a beautiful, proiul-ing child. His fro through thv glory I"
They have been drinking, doubtless, by the grand and glorious principle that, if rightly lived i too numerous to mention, In our own time.
home li.tiuem'es were pure, bright ami loving ■
No doubt this power of imparting health, for
"It -n-nis to me like a glorious picture of ’sound of their voice-.’’
'
up to, would bring peace to vvpry household, |
always. I'arenta! atfection shu-llb-d him from •: things we cannot comprehend,”.-aid Allen ; " as
They listened, a> tin- sounds came nearer. would bring to thv mind of man pure and elevat- ( thv cure of diseasv, may, -like all other powers,
every known evil, and -ought ever to develop i If wv were sitting’ in thv grandest of art studios.
Suddenly- they ceased, and the steady, yet swift ing thought, and would clothe us with an unseen be greatly Increased by proper - exercise and cul
and strengthen the go<«l in him, ami to check the ; And what is art, I.urr^...b’it an approach to Na
power that would help to thrift? off all demoraliz- I tivation, and it may be impaired or lost by over
tramp of a horse wa- heard.
ing influences and - link us with thv angel-world. I
faults of hi- i in pi..-i ve’ ardent 'nature. H-was *
1 ture" It never ean fully express Nature, let it
Why did’ those parent- li-ten so eagerly for 1 I feel that thv soul of man is Immortal; that it , use, neglVct, or disuse. And doubtless numbers
a gm-t child; with a strong love of truth, and of : do its best. In art-we becomv creators In our
every sound ?
.
•
I lives beyond this earthly ’existence. It is our ( who naturally possess thv power to a useful ex
right, and a tender atfection fur hi- parent- which little wav, yet what ran we originate ’ We can
” They are driving into the yard 1 ” exclaimed | birthright, given to us hy the Great Immortal , tent, arv ignorant or skeptical in relation to it,
wa- truly iin-lfi-h. Ill- chief fault wa- an ocea- Ii not go beyond — we cannot even reach Nature "
Mrs. Percy. Her In-band had already recog- i Spirit (or Mind). ' Then should wv not take good I and hence seldom or never attempt its vxvrcise.
carv of it? should it not bv our first thought, 1 To this prevalent Ignorance and skepticism, toslonal irritability, which -ono-tiuie- bur-t forth i|
" Becau-e," -aid I.urn, lo-r eye- -till on the nized the tread of hi- 'own pony, hut had said
morn, noon, and night, how to provide for and | gvthvr with thv fact that comparatively fvw per- ’
h, c.iu-ed hi- parInto a violence of temper which
glowing we-tern-ky, "ore i- the work of ii finite, nothing.
nourish and feed this immortal spirit? The soul j
.
en
ent--great unea-ine—. a- they enul.l
not divine the other of the Infinite Mind."
The horse came swiftly to the door and stopped. is an emblem of purity, a spark of thv Divine sons have-genuine health to impart, must be at
It- eati-o, and ciuild only with d ih.-mlty check it.
The young man'- eye- were fixed upon her In truth the trembling hands that held -the reins Life, placed In these bodies of ours to bv develop- 1 tributed thv general unbelief in thv contagious
I
vd into God-like manhood and womanhood, Let I ness of health.
expre-ion. After the....... ...
of pa-nm, face. He did not an'-wer.. lie wa- thinking
had been less a guide to the noble nnimal than us feed this spark with love.”
j
...
Allen would proiui-.- through bitter b • ar- to-try '■ that no work of the Divine Arti-t could he more
It is well known that certain physicians arv far
his own Instinct.
..
to control Id- temper / and, boy that lie was, lie lovely than hi- young friend her-elf, who-e little
more successful in practice than arv others who
"Whim! w-ion, you bva-ll Here, Percy! Per
New
York.
■
won many a victory on the un-een battle-ground hand lay In hi- -o tru-lingly.
arv guided by the same rules and administer thv
cy, I say I come along!" fills was uttered In a
HTRLlNGTON FLATS.—Whitman Town, 'in
of the -oul, fighting there an Apo'.lyon, -o ma-ke.l
And -in truth I.ura St’.■v-■ti- was wry lovely. hoarse whisper, the speaker not having observed
same supposed remedies. Indeed it has been no
renewing subscription, says: “i like the Banner.
that lie could not know ic '..if it wa- I III- wa- I
Her face, almost Infantile In its s"•-•.■i purity .of the two standing In the darkness i -n the piazzal I
ticed that the mvrp presence and touch and fheerIt contains'food for all well-wishers of humanity i
that 0 lli--k • hhpUh 1Ve te.lliper.unen! Wtlieh- feels. expre—ioii, ydd Indicated a -trong and active in" What Is the matter ?" wasaslred in the calm, I and progress.' Spiritualists in tills vicinity .arv ful words of some medical practitioners arv far
Intensely, but I- able to throw otT -orrow'er.-!l,y. i
tvllvct, ami a high mental and spiritual culture firm tones of Mr. -Percy. ” Are yVu there, Allen, j few and far between. We have no lectures, little I more potent as health-restorers than arv any
In everyttihut-he was earm-t. S-mly, work and There was a pau-e, and then Alien spoke:
' my son?”
,• ’■
’
| literature, ami no circles, except the family circle. 1 quantities of drugs scientifically administered by
play, each had It- charm.- for him - ll 'wa- md I
-*
” I.ura,- only -a fvw weeks, and 1 shall hv a ; " Yes, sir,.’’ replied the other, striving to put i Brother Harter, of Auburn, N. Y., delivered - a i others. . The
same is true of nurses and other at
Strange that all who knew' the earne-t, warm- I
funeral discourse at Edmeston Center, this Coun i
freshman at Yale.”
'
some appearance of rvsp.-ct Into Ils drunken ! ty, a short time since, to a good audience of Or i tendants upon the sick. The difference no doubt
hearted boy, prt-<lieled for him a noble manhood.
"N.
/" um-ed I.ura. Then, after a pause: speech, “he’s here, but he-s—he’s n little— thodox hearers. Would that more such.seed results chiefly from the fact that the one class
i
"Don't you dread th" c°nm-■bcrmebi uf your boozy ; he took— a— lilllr too murk, you see.”
could be sown broadcast over the land. - I am possess and impart a - healthful) vigor which is
■“ Hurrah for !!;■■ o'ol water army ’ Hurrah'!
i
college'life, Allen ""
' '
Angel eyes, looking through the darkness sure some of it would fall on good ground, i caught or absorbed by the patient, while the oth
hurrah!" And Alb-n rii-hed into Ids mother'"Not at all. I have habits of application so. which mortal vision could not pierce, snwn white spring tip and bear fruit. It is to be lamented ers are either destitute of this element, or lack
that on funeral occasions people have to listen to i
boudoir, waving hi- hat in air, and, dinging lib I well formed, thanks to my good parents, that
statue standing on the piazza with clasped bands I the old ' Bible doctrines of the creation, the resur the faculty of impartatlon. The frst are natural
b.-ok- upon the -ufa, ran to her for the accu- , the routine ,f study will tw'n plrl-urv as well as
and straining, tearless eyes, peering Into the rection, and endless punishment, when they i healers, and may, as 'they sometimes do, dispense
tomed ki-s.
don’t believe anything of it, and half of them with drugs altogether; while the latter class
a labor.. And a-for thv trick'-’ that they play darkness.
.
...
"'.Well, my little -on, I think , you have -nine upon freshmen, you - <•-,■ I’m pi^^^.cl on all -those
I
should never enter the sick room.
Mr. Percy lmd sprung -into the house for n don’t know . what they do believe.”
,
new- for me . but lir-t hang your eap In.the hall I thing’. ' I’ncle David ha» told mv how they serve
It is true thatjnany diseased persons do not
light.
'
'
and lay your hook- In their place, then come and thv' freshmen, and I ^h:all hv ready for them.
A .Mistliken Criticism.
“ catcli ” health from any source, and so continue
“Here! Percy —1 .-ay-wake up! Thunder!
.
tell me all about It.”
.
And if anything comes, In spite of my- rauHon, I he’s tight as a loon I I say, Sampson, help me— To il> • Editor uf the Hanner ol Light:
to suffer.' But it is equally true that many
" Ye-, In le-- than a j-ffcy, mamma," -Inglng, shall receive It will, <Vj ev’ thfljf- rmce, or else
It Is currently reported of Col. Ingersoll, the healthful persons do not “catcli” diseases—that
get—him out."
a- lie left the' ri-en,
.
'
..
eloquent iconoclast of modern superstitions, that J Is, they nmy be exposed repeatedly to the most
goisi - imtun-dly will - Join in tin- laugh at my own
Util a firm voice
■ ■
;- ■■.!.- |1;;- 'WI uve
when defiantly asked by a clergyman with whom J infectious maladies without being affected. This
expense, a- thv case may he. Never fear for me, nnd / will help my
• _
I
:i.y.
'i :t-»•••. " •
■
.
,... ■—
he -was holding a discussion, " Will you be good is doubtless owing to certain 'conditions of their
ance of the - young
In a moment he-returned. " Mamma, I-n't It Dura ’" .
”■<■>1, you will have.no trouble, Allen. You the- buggy the uncon-cimis-form ' of. his son nnd | enough to put your fnger upon one single law systems, -either constitutional or induced, which ,
Jolly .’ .we're going to have a Cold Water Army,
and wear badge-, and carry banner-, and 'march alw. ay- get along -,, ■nicely with'!■-■v-•ryb°dy and bore him Into the house. Edith, herself half un of nature - which your puny wisdom could im render them unsusceptible to the - contagion.-The
.■
'
conscious, led the way into their own room -with prove? "the orator turned upon ' his questioner writer’s observation has been that' persons Who,
to mu-ic, -and -ign the pledge, and never drink wrythlng.'”
" Hut what.makes you -look so . sober, I.ura? I . the light, and Mr. Percy laid him upon tile bed. with tills - prompt reply: " With all the pleasure through ' negativeness or a certain quick impressiany—any — what -d'ye cal! it ' rum, or wine,.or
'One moment he ilnked -down into the unconscious Inlife: /-e<odd make health catching instead of i billity, are most liable to - take Infectious diseases,
' iiuy-fAim; 'that can, intoxieat. - ”.' Oh, won't we shall write you every 'wevk."
" I hope - you will, Alkn; hut I shall miss you; ! •face, then turned, nnd elnsping. his wife to his disease."
'
have fitly time- ,’ And Henry Seaver and me
also to be sympathetically affected by the suffer
and. I was thinking that now I cannot kevp.up heart pressed on her forehead a'klss( and dropped,
It is probable that the reverend disputant had ings of those around them, are the ones who are
-'
are---- ” . ' ,
with-you in 'your studies."
■ on 'it at the same' time the frst tear -with -which, no effective response at hand for this sally, - since most easily relieved of suffering and cured of dis
."- Henry Seaver and
" -Yes, that I too had I If you .only lived near she' had - ever known yrier’ to dim his eyes. Then ( the theory generally in vogue in the modern ease by the laying on of hands and other simple
• "Oh ye-, mamma. Hut 1 can't -top for grainmar. Henry Seaver and I are' going to- march to .Yale you should -have all’my lessons - second-!■ lie left the room to look nfter the horse. The - Christian church, bearing on the point In ques- • processes used by "healers.”
.
.
' young men had gone; he could hear their drunk tion, would preclude a successful reply. At | In fact, physicians in general know how, by
. .getlier, and 1. want' you to- make me - a banner! , hand, and f.',<•>. you ifoubf Jeuf n>.'”
Will you', my nice, little, good a^^rnnm?"
j
"•Oh, no!- -you know you arv so mucli'b'rtivr en voices down the road, lie called Jack to put least no response is reported.
| the practice of simple -rules, to render themselves
"Certainly, my dear. And what -hall It be?."-| than I In mathematics and the physical sci- up the horsv. Then, weighed down and heart
The writer has little disposition to take up the impervious to contagious disorders. -They avoid
.
■
"Oh, 1 don't know , -urndhing fir-t-r.ate, youu ences."
broken, he returned to - his wife and son.
cudgels in behalf of Ignorant and conceited cler exposure while fasting, exhausted, or in a nega
know, that you can get up. You alway- think of -j
" 'And yen-.little tiny girl that'yon arv—take
.
[Concluded in our ncrl ]
and Is no ' blind worshiper of Nature, in tive condition. And there are good reasons for
I gymen,
the sense of holding that everything in the uni-[ believing that mankind, when sufficiently en
tip-top thing-. John flower-'- -i-ter I- going to the lead In history and metaphysics! I,ura, yrni ,
■
make Ii I in one with 'Away the How.'' on it;, must call and see mother very oH"! for she will
verse Is now at tliv highest point-of perfection— lightened and spiritualized, may not only become
and we're going to have -nine temperance -<>ng- , hv bmely, und you will be a great comfort to her." ■
but is convinced, on the contrary, that the grand fort.ified against all such diseases, but also able to
.
book- ; and on.e-ong.i- A way the How i " Yoii;'l’.I
" Y-.s, -1 will call and sec lux often..”
..
,
plan of Nature Is one of evolution, or progressive resist the action of virulent poisons. “They .
''development, which plan necessitates the exist- ] shall -take up serpents” without harm, “and if
.
hear me -lugingit ' like a h.rn-eaiire ' otie'of the-e | .- " .S'evvn 'years of hard study,-and then—and
Ill I notn.
■ ........ day-."..... ■■■•■
. ■ -.., them! I look Into thv' future often, I .ura, and
IH’iHNEDL.—E. E. Chesney, Esq.,'In remit ence of lower or less perfect 'conditions from they drink any deadly - thing it shall not hurt
,
" Yea,- T don't ebuibt' that, Allen, I think t -■ you are always thv angel of the picture. Am I ting for' a renewal of ills subscription for ' the - which higher and better are being continually ■ them,” said one of old, and doubtless it was all
■ Can paint you a 'pr--tty banner — a picture- of the ( wrong?■ Do I hope' too much?, As children wv Banner, -ays: •• I nn- especially - pleased - with evolved. Nevertheless I feel prompted, in the in in accordance with a "law of -nature.” but little
'old oaken bucket.' There will be a well with a , loved each other. In my heart- thv boy-lovv Is 1 your m°lvrytion nnd yet fcmness, as also your terests of truth and human enlightenment, to in- understood as yet.
.
... - -weep, and a boy drinking water from th'e bucket. dvvpen.ing and Iuirusifying 'Into a higlue’'and kindne-s- in dealing with mediums, even when qulrc-whether 'the gifted iconocast above referred
\Ve submit, therefore, -that Col. Ingersoll’s Im
holier affection. How is It with you, I.tira? they go '-°m,■whyt astray from the path direct, to is right in his imputation against Nature. In ' plied indictment against Nature, to the -effect
.
How will you like tli.i' '"
'
" Oh, that will be tip-top ’ Won’t that be Jolly? Have I counted too much on. our haying liven under some terrible temptation. Your remarks other words, is it not the fact that health is that she has erred in not making health ' “catch
child lovers?" ■
’T will 'lie the best one of the l.,t | "
concerning the Mott atfair I especially commend. equally "catching’’ with disease ?
ing” instead of disease,--^1 an entire -mistake, nnd
And hy way of emphasis Allen 'executed' varb i . "-lvt ntv keep my place In your heart.. I have , Seven night- have I attended his -’e■ynces, and
It mny seem a novel proposition' to' those who , should, in legal phrase, be quashed.
upon
each
ami
every
occasion
I
was
overwhelm

no
wish
to
leave
it,
Allen,
”
Ous wondrous gy rations around the room, after
A. E. N.
ingly convinced - by test after test, and by cross have not been accustomed to look - upon it 'in that - Ancora,.X. J.
the usual fashion of boys when' they toss away-tests-; by physical phenomena: but by physical light; yet I am confident that abundant evi
!'■
!;.,A-month
of
happiness
passed.
At
thv
request
'
’pe'cyJAs too lame and in-igiiific.ant for use, anil !
phenomena not so much' as by mental When 1 dences, of both ancient rhepfd and modern ' expe The World of Soxo, by Mrs. Josephine Wal..hav-'y 'Wedurse to lieels and toes a- a more fating i> of Mrs. Percy, -I,ura was often with them, and It frst read o( tiie redoubtable l’attee, it caused me rience, go to establish the - truth that health may . '. cott, of Santa Barbara, Cal. Riverside Press,
svemvd to Allen tlint each day'flew by - on sliver not tlie fainte-t feeling of uneasiness for my be
Cambridge, 1878.
tjjiKtKilVh^l^>ryl- expre.—ionof the'exuberance of tleir , "•|ugsy>fmagie tlvviuess.
lief; not the ’■lightest ripple of feeling save min be as really Imparted by either contact or - infec
The above-named book 'of some one 'hundred
’feeling
*.
.
tion
ns
is
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of
any
kind.
.
gled.
pity
and
-corn
for
so
rude
and
crass
a
per

It .was lati'in August when onv day 'Allen went
"And, mamma' ' —-tupping suddenly—"iv, ■ are
and
sixty pages is filled with pleasant ' reveries,
son,
’
who
would
weigh
sunbeams
on
the
hay

Surely
no
Modern
Spiritualist,
acquainted
with
|
'
i
going to have a- picnic In the woods,atid we -hall to a uelgii°riug town on business. As hv ' passed scales. There Is an amusing phase of the busi the facts of healing by the laying on of hands | hopeful 'prophecies an- earnest pleadings for
I.ura
’
s
homif.hv
enught
a
glimpse
of
her
swvet
ness of expo-itlou. The exposers don’t seem sat-1
speak' pie>ces'aiid carry lots of gool thing- to cat: i
truth's own sake, which cannot fail of enchain
face, and stopped for a moime^ni’s chat with- her isfied with ' their own ' work. If ‘Spiritism’ is i and other modes of personal contact,, and by j
’ and yott'aiid pp^m unit t go, won’t you ?”
ing the attention of any person who may feel to
means
ofmagnetized
paper,
water,
or
other
sub

dead, why heat the corpse? if Mott has been so
■
" Yes,' we will go If possible' Where will it at the door; thvn,'springing ini°' thv buggy and often expo-cd, .Mr. Pattw’s brave labors are stances—also in some instances apparently by give it even a casual examination. The contents
touching his hat with that. grace which was in- works of supererogation. Really none know '
be?"
the mere impartatlon of an atmosphere or heal of this . fine volume have found their present
■Over- In Mr. Grant’s wiods —there by 'the big •h°ru, hv rode swiftly on. Dura stood a m°mvut better than the exposers how vain and futile is I ing emanation, without touch—surely, no person shape in response to the oft-repeated request of
In
thv
doorway,
looking
after
him.
Her
love
for
their
work.
Banquo
’
s
ghost
will
not
down.
|
oak, you know. Oh, mam-it i!" lowering his him was so. pure, so childlike Iu It.S'-uuiur°, that Hence tloe - spirit of exposition Is rampant, ran acquainted with the overwhelming mass of facts | the ' author’s many friends, both in the Atlantic .
.' voice to a i^iunfibditial whi-per, although they :
corous. acrid, lienee Patten nnd all ills ilk really of this nature developed of late years in almost | States and on the Pacific slope. Mrs. Walcott is
. ' only were in the room, "-only think: we are go- l shv had never been conscious of any fie^Ving of cannot tell the truth. They Impeach themselves. every part of the civilized world, can question | one of - the most valiant and indefatigable work
pride
connvcted
with
him
;
but
now,
for.
ihedir-t
Tlie tail of their tale will have no agreement the existence of -a " law of Nature ” under which i ers for the advancement of the woman suffrage
Ing to learn ’ Away the Howl ’ to -ing, and then ■
|
when we come home from -cho^il we boys and 1 time, she -uttered In the silences of her own soul: with its head. Do, * Mark how the..scorpion.
And every Christian clergy-! cause in California, and for the upbuilding of the
i such results occur.
"
•
di,
dearest
Allvn
!
well
may
I
he
proud
as
well
F
tM•«.
c'
-iwround
Its
own
perplexity,
1
girls-are 'going to stop ami sing 'it to poor Tim i
Aipi r.ve-i • > -1ng jn It-own head.*
| man, with every attentive reader of the New i Spiritual Philosophy. The beautiful climate and
as
thankful
tovall
you
mine
I
”
'
And
as
she
passed
• Jones, and then perhaps lie won’t drink rum any i
■When will men learn that they cannot make Testament, ought to know that numerous facts) grand scenery of Southern California seem to
■ . more; and we’re going to get him to sign the ! Into the house tears dimmed her eyes.
truth,
and. - a- l -ttle unmake trutli? Let them of the same character are affirmed in the pages of, permeate these poems with a strong local color- .pledge, and then he’ll get p<>or Johnny some I Those tvnrs I She did not stop to analyze thv shout denial till hoarse, ‘ let them be in love that book, as' having occurred hundreds of years i inRi whose warm light sifts across the mind of
emotions
that
called
them
forth.She
was
too
w'ith deatli and dust and nihility madly as they I
‘ new clothes; his are- all rngxi!, and I think li’g i
they cannot unmake any truth.’ Can a , ago. The trouble, however, with clergymen gen- the peruser like a . bar of sunshine. Read tilv fol
mamma has mended them till they can’t be! young for 'ihai. Shv thought they were tears of may,
thousand l’atbe- with their little squirt-guns | erally-i nnil their followers, is, they have assumed lowing choice pivcv of versification as a speci
joy,
and
that
the
burden
pressing
upon
her
heart
mended - any more. I M give -him some of mine, 1
convince me of Mr. Folger [see Bann er of May ; all facts' of this nature to be miracles, in the sense men, and see if our statement is not bornv out:
i was only- the eager throbbing of her love for ' him, lstii,] that- -w.- did not svv a hand write at Mr.
only they are n’t big enough. ”
of phenomena, contrary to or above the laws of
A DAY OF GLADNESS.
Perhaps
that
was
al
;
and
perhaps
a
shadow
from
Mott’s which was a spirit hand, and which, now
• There -were tears In Mr<. Percy ’s eyes as she"
Nature, nnd never to be repeated. Hence such
thv
future
Just
touched
her
spirit.
Who
can
tvll?
Thv
light
wind lifts the tasseled corn,
visible
and
tangible,
in
an
instaiit
was
neither
looked down into-the earne-t little-face uplifte^d
And ripples in the golden sheaves,
Thv, remainder of thv Hay wore on happily visible nor tan.-ihh- ? It was the most wonderful are estopped from making a true and effective
to hers; for he was leaning his arms now on her
And o’er thv wide sward, warm and brown,
and one of the most ^autiful of all slg hts 1 have answer when the wisdom and beneficence of the
knee, while the restless feet were still beating with Dura in her own home. ' Not so with Mrs. yet set-n.- “Thf hand was marvelously shapelv,
The -lustrous orange swings its leaves.
Author of Nature are called in question oq this
Percy.
Her
spirit
had
entered
shadows
for
almost perf.cr,and shone with a light of its own. ground.
time to hi- thoughts on the carpet. She glanced
The constant roses hud and bloom,
.
which
shv
could
not
account,
and
ever,
vvvr
her
Again : I have seen a fnlllbeyrdvd man at Mr.
Into the future. Would not this earnest, brave
The lilivs gleam along the way,
It is a little surprising that a student of human
Mitt
’
s,
in
an
instant
give
place
to
a
man
with
heart
was
calling
after
her
absent
son.
Allen's,
■
And
all
the
fair
land
glows-beneath
spirit that lookid up to her out of little Alien’s
‘ Burnsides,’ who stood aside for a third, wearing nature and of history, of so independent and
The glory of. this perfect day.
blue eyes find in that future a grand and noble rich tones, and light laugh, dnd tender kiss at j simply a moustache, who in his ' turn gave way comprehensive a stamp as Col. Ingersoll, should
The lowing herds browse on thv hill,
work-to do? ith a mother’s fondness and pride parting were repeated. again and again in her 1 to a friend of mine with perfectly beardless -face, have overlooked a class of facts so patent and so
Or vagvr srrk thv cool, still stream;
tinging her vision she saw him a friend’and help mind, and a haunting fear that danger was near | when quick - a- the apple of the eye a gentleman
Thv bleating of some distant ffMk^
vividly, wearing ehln whiskers only, potent as those above alluded to. True, they
er of-humanity, working - for the good of others, him tinged every thought. Often her prayers i appeared
Falls on the sense, like some dim dream.
which were very heavy. And all these gave way have been persistently denied,' decried, or Ignored
bestowing help and comfort and ble-slng on the arose for her boy, that hv might bv saved from for - mv wife in the' spirit-world. All this within by 'those Interested In maintaining the established
And
high athwart thv vthvr space
vvil,
but
vach
time
thv
truth
pressed
sadly
upon
needy souls of earth. Thon-a shudder—a shiv
I.ss than three- minutes ! All these spake to me
ThfV wild bird carols to the sun;
,
clearly and distinctly in whispers, and very in order of things, in both the theological and the
er—;what was it ? ..It semitsi, as she gazed upon her heart, that
And drowsy, goldvn-crvsted.bvvs .
'
"Oar mrers arv ab'"rnst from the -kies
medical worlds. But the bold tbinker and phi
telligently."
'
that beautiful picture of future years, that a dark
Hum softly through thv pastures din.
' r
Ofttlmes In strange and dark dlsgulv?: ”
lanthropist, laboring for the emancipation of his
ROCK
ISLAND.
—
A
correspondent
writes:
pall suddenly, dropped before her ' eyes and shut
With this camv thv uitvrybev of Holy Writ,
The a2urv sva smiles to thv sky;
kind from the chains of Ignorance and supersti
It - out, and a strange foreboding touched her with Its wondrous comfort for fainting souls': "We have been having some remarkable mani
Thv azurv sky smiles on thv sva; - •
tion,
as
Col.
Ingersoll
claims
to
be,
ought
to
be
Thv air is glad with’Taugh and song;
heart and left a chill where the warm sunlight of " Be still, and know that I am God.” And grasp- j festations in a family circle, where there was not
Thv warm, swevt sunlight falls on mv.
hope .and happiness had smiled a moment before. ing in her spirit need the ever-present hand of | a believer a month ago. One person has become able to see that the popular theory of health, '
And I am glad, oh, wide, sweet earth,
“ Allen,” she said gently, “ I think we can fnd him who once trod thv hills of .Pylesiibv, shv ! developed as a materializing medium without which makes its restoration or preservation de
the us. of a cabinet. When first controlled she
For sometime through the mist of tears
some way to provide some clothes for little John strove to uttvr, with him, that dlvinest of prayers.: ] SJTe - tests, etc. Another onv Is developed as a pend on the virtues of pills, powders and potions
I saw this landscape and this, sea,
ny, and we will hope - that his father will sign the ' "Father, not my will, but thine, be done! ” Shv ; physical medium—an Englishman, abou^ forty from the apothecary, is a gigantic superstition
Adown the■ tista of the years.
...... pledge, and you may try to persuade him. You strove to fvel that whatever danger might threat-1 years old, now in government employ. Our against which he may well level his most effective
I will be glqd; for true as.-dhoug...
make your parents happy, my son, ' when you vn her child, he could not stray away out of the ' I splntc.rlends have it all their own way, as wv batteries.
Oh warm, sweet earth, and wide, sweet sea,
.
No; it is no part of the , plan of Nature that
try to do good and to help the needy. , God gives lovv and carv of his Heavenly Father. Evening arv novices in 'spiritual phenomena.”
zl soul knelt at my smd^'s white feet,
disease
should
be
“
catching,
”
and
health
not
ns all a work to do in helping each other all we came, and pale and anxious shv awaited her hus
IFtfft love that answered love to me.
ffassachuseitts.
equally so. . On the contrary, it is the province
'
can.”
. V
band's return from his office.
I will bv glad: thv tropic sun
WORD ESTER.—M. A. 'Howes writes: "How and function of every really healthy man and
"Isn’t It queer, mamma, that drinking such
Shines on thv land tnls perfect day,
’
"Edith, what is thv -matter? You arv IIl!’’
glad I am to meet thedear old Banner each week,
And orange buds and orange blooms
stuff makes folks act so and look so bad ? What
”No, only anxious, Howard. I have been for the light and truth it brings to me; and I feel woman to impart health and vigor to all about
Liv whitV athwart my sunny way.
makes It?”
haunted all the afternoon by fears for Allen. I like clasping the hands of those who have so long them, just as every diseased person Imparts more
’’Because, my child, It fs poison. It injures fear that hv is In danger.”
labored to send forth this 1 herald of truth” to the or less of disease to all associates. And this they Oar- Old SetUer-s Creed: Kind words for the afflicted; a the health in many ways and produces different
“ Oh, nonsense ! This Is uvIvousbV8S, my dear world, and succeeded in so frrnly planting In the constantly do, to , greater or less extent, either lost or bread for the hungry; love to God and charity to aU.
disesases; but It affects the brain the most, so that wife. Hv went off well and happy this after- h°mes and hearts of the people the ever-living consciously or unconsciously. This follows invvl- -Elder Fai^Illc, in For Lake, Wit., Rejrresentatixe.
truth—the return of onr spiribfrie^s. (Thou
those who drink much lose - their senses.”
noqn. His business cannot lead him Into any ■ sands no doubt havv been blest In reading those I tably, from the universal law of impartatlon and
bone are so old as they who have outlived enthusiasm.— '
recepHon—tte givlng off by every living organ- Frederic S, Marvin,

the usual routineuf bubybi-sl'- exiv-riemv- with

I
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Ism, of subtile-emanations partaking of thv quail-^
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l
r

of vast cathedrals, the turrets of temples, the
- Tile domes
T^li^cs
of consecrated homes Impress one with the feeling

Views of Ou Henvcnly Home.
Thu lalesl and about, lhe qnooro.sl work of Mr. Andrew
Jackson

Davis

Is a hook

Home," published

In

of

“Views,of

Boston by Colby &

Onr Heavenly
Rich.

sllint at the foot of the mighty mountain. The efeel is In
structive and HUgiily ennobling
AnnlhUniloL in Gio,
>or the niouict.t a ly and delightful loss of one's peni-ouil ix*
iBU'iiCt
in the oceali-.-H|il-|b of the infinite. Is tn
*
feeling
now' suggested.
There is a strain of mournful mnsle steal *
lug through all these wonderful, llmh-er-^wlll•d structures,

It Is a

that ’ there are many mansions ’ in the supernal Hun,”
These great religious societies,

says the

seer, exert a

marked Iifiuonco in quickening the . religions mtvelneubs

from other

singular production, In which, amidst mnehof the author's

and observances on earth.

dlHliiiCllvo “ Harmonlal FbllOHophy,'’ is presented a sorles

scenes and other societies and localities which he (iescriboH;

of'kws of lhe splrti-world and of the HpbereH inhabited

but we are giving more space to tills book th : in we Intend
ed, and will conclude with this qt-lalluu from a prssrgi

by ihoso who once dwelt on earth, according to the visions
voucbHafod lo ihls O-xlraordinary Heer,

Mr. Davis has al

They differ widely

concerning theoxteutof some particular sect and its sur
'

ways Ieed charged wlih being an Iconoclast, a ioaror-down

roundings In spirlt-llfe:

of ihe various religions of his fellum-lnorlalH; In iblH h -ok

“ ‘Why do they not open their eyos, use their reason
and see their errors V' yon ask.
1
For the .same reason. I reply, that they did not open
their eyes or use their reason niion themselves while they
were In this world. They believed while on earth, and

lie tecms lo prcsonl lhe opposite cbaracteorBtlc-•io build up
—ami, aflor having shown what heaven Is not, to offer his

views of wlml the fnluro stalo to

Ho

does doblagree with

SwodedIorg, who - was the only olher known explorer of the

heavenly worlds, and proHentH us wm a very striking and
original revelation of bls own, which must ho accepted, we
HUppuHe, If at all, on his authority, slnee there is none bo

gainsay him. -

Il is unlucky tbab bho only two explorers of

bho splrltnai realms should not agroe in their reports.

The

universe, according to thisaulhor, is not absolutely limit’
ieHH; id has, somewhere, Ils unimaginable bounds, slnco Ib
conHfHlH of six ldeuncolvable “circles of HUdH.1l Bub it Is
caster to imaglnoa illntlieHsihan a limited

universe;

lhe

limited idea Implies a limit in duration, also, and Is InadmlHslIle.

Our solar system is Hbuwd

In tho diagrams (for

this strango book is iiiulitratedl as a small cluster of dois,

of on ono side of lhe ouier clrclo-bhe Htnpeddun8 mass of
blazing HUdH called

the Milky Way, with their(lo us) In

visible attendant planetary morldH. being a part of iiIs
outer circle. (Whyi^o ieavo lhe body, wo reach iho heav
enly homo by a sort,of magnetic uceandrrvor route.)

The

ilmllHof anyone of these clr^c1eH (of which only a pari of

they still bclicvc, that what they did not then have, or what
they do not now know, Is practically unattainable and un
knowable. The spirit of love, the spirit of beauty, the"
It
*
^^li
of wisdom and the sdi^It of worship, they believe
they alone puHHcHs in true form and' In largest abundance.
What better can they do than as missionaries ami as heav
en-ordained ambassadors of the everlasting truth, to reach
out their philanthropic handful of salvation for mankind

ynu

wherever found ?
Do
think that you can * convert '
any one of them to the acceptance of your convictions'? If
so, ^^l^l^^Ho you begin to-morrow upon your nearest ecclesi
astical neighbor. When you cause him, In the full hl-izo of

tn npen

the science and reason of tho dldeloonth century,
and to see with them as -you do, then you may
with more consistency Inquire why there aro HcctH In the
Heavenly Homo.
You will remomber that the opening of
the spiritual sedseH. as an immediate coinequenceof death,

hisejjes.

k

I not ne<^^f^HS^Ily followed by a corI■eHpundlng opetHng of
the affections, will and ullderrlalldllig..‘

-Wo think tho reader will agree with us that the strange
literature of Splrllnallsm has produced nothing stranger
than this cnrlons volume.

A natural question arlscs-How

docs Mr. A. J. Davis get his knowledge of the higher

lhe oulormoHl, or least spiritualized, is doscrUe!) are loo

spheres? He says It Is revealed to hlni clalrvoyantly and
cjalrandiotitly; by clear seeing and hearing.
He hoars

HtupoddouH lo bo roproHedled by earthly menHureH expressed

messages and conversations which would be

in figures; there alUBUhH in lhe Milky Way, saysihe soer,

the undeveloped spiritual senses of tho rest of m>; jnst as,

whose light, filHllldg out at bho rale of nearly tifo hundred

In many authenticated instances, persons havo boon saved

Inaudible to

mites a second, baH- been centuries In reaching our oarlh.

from terrible Impending accidents and dlHaHlerH by obey

Wo tee lhe Galaxy, Ib HeomH, obliquely:
“The Milky Way pIOsodlH Itself to lhe human oyo as a

ing the warning words of a voice which has sounded dis

figure closely imumibling ihe iollcr YT stretching acroHH lhe
sky al almost tlghb anges.with lhe nosltlod of bho general
sy --lorn
Space-lHll»ndH and empty alr•abyHHeH, surrounded
with stars, are visible In somo dlrecllonH; and olHemhoro
you HUil vast feraHo Hlar-lHlandH, surrounded by oceans of
unoccupied space.
All lblH gives tho ImproHHlod ihai lhe

universe Is empty and Hlu^llu in places, wIIIsI m other lo
calities yielding an abundant crop of worlds.
Led lb'be underHlood ihat bho external appearauco of tho
skj, to an ldbablladt of earth. Is largely a porHpeciive Illu
sion.
Mon pertinaciously ddlleru to bho mful^lpf■CHHlonH
and tho consequent doceptiOdH which they derive from lhe

tinctly In thclr own oars,

heard It had

though nobody olso would have

they listened.

Socrates throughout his life

obeyed such an attendant voice and did not fear death.
Whether A. J. Davis's revelations are all to bo taken as
trustworthy is quite addthur matter.

They are curious de

velopments of a curious transitional period in modern his

tory.

To the majority of readers Ills pictures of scenes in

tho heavenly homo will be regarded as being as udHnbstad-

tlal and fanciful as tho creations of a poet’s brain.—

*
Hart

fnrd Daily Times.

crude use of their HOnHeH. Ib lH "nob easy for a man bo Ioiievo that Hlelia^ contradicllodH frequently arise from (As

appmr inces

impressed porspiictlvely upon lhe ordinary
spi'ciator.
. -.
For llluHlrabiod, tho Y^-shapcd Galaxy is an appearance
only, made upon our oyos beeauHo of the exceedingly side
wise p<)8ltlon wo on earth occupy relatively lo bho great

4

/

ft
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tiie organizing principle in man, with tin- bio- j going out of. tii,- earth-life before tile spirit-body
logical view of ail invisible force or coordinating was fully prepared." Following this tiie name
power belli ml bioplasm. . Put with Julius MUller ' of Joseph Hoyt- was given.
' w
■
'
- i ,
--'
your hand through thi 'spaces which that force
Succeeding tfii.-i seem- wns tiie appearance of a
THIRD
EDITION
—
JUST
PUBLISHED,
may be supposed to occupy. Study this cotiidi- very old man, who suggested the words, “Say
nating power with Ulrici and Lionel ljeiile and John Plummer,” and remarked: "This wasn’t
Herninnn Lotze. Take your biolpglrnl authori exactly according to my way of thinking, hut it
ties and confront them witli ymir theological; - is true.” Attica said tills mail was a Free Bap
and I - defy any man who understands biological tist.
.
BV ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
science on tiie one hand and theological science
After tills came an influence, -as It is termed,
This lmpu^faiil :md lb(Iaclive new book, whirl) fsdl6
on the other, to find any conflict between the which called the name of Barnet or Barnard, hut
latter and the latest results of researches into the proceeded no further, and the scene changed to scrvrdly mccilng with a hearty welcome ami rapid sali,
,
tissues, leading us up to the certainty thatithere tiie presentation of an infant child, whose name known by this fngg<e^Siiw title :
is a coordinating, Invisible somewhat behind the was given asJohnny Bigelow, who had been in
finest fbres. 1 defy any man to find any con spirit-life only a short time, and in connection
flict between the scientific doctrine-of the spirit the name ofIFpanklinJBigelow wns nnme-d. An
;
OF OUK
ual body, and tho Biblical on tiie sarno point. other influence then signified its presence by the
[Applause.]’’
remark, “ I have nlways. been in favor of tiie in
If Mr. Cook was not perpetually trying to sit vestigation of truth and against the lnvesfigaflon
upon two stools, namely, the scientific mid tho of error, hut I have found that there is much
Homo idea of .|Ih» scope of Mis volume can bo oblalnod
frufh found In what Is sometimes called error.”
theological, his scientific teachings would carry lu connection witli this, tiie name of - John W. gladeldg ab (iii lilies of a fcw of bho chapters i ’
much more force. But when he tries to prove Leek was given, followed by tiie remark that lie Tho System of Nature Described,
Tho Hlxih Circle o' Stds,
vicarious atonement and eternal damnation sci preferred to drop his - title in tiie spirit-life. Witli Mrgdetlc
Rivors In the UpperSpri,i^s.
Author’s Views -'(milr-med by Science,
entifically, he merely makes us mistrust the sci tills ended the personations, and the evening’s Origin
of Plloirloltv -md Magnetism.
exercises were concluded by a duett sung by
entific value of the more demonstrable conclu Miss Merrill and Mr. Baxter, commemorative to Location iiiuI Pndetlods of ihe Coie.s^trl Current
.
*
.
How Spprii
*
An’end and Doseedd.
sions to which he would conduct us. And now in the soldiers.
Tho LnIIrimage of ilie Humm Run
*
.
IhytbopbOlle Message from I’y -hagorafl.
With regard to tho record of theso persons,
his attempt to reconcile certain undemonstrable
Thii Universe, a Musical ldslrnmenb,
theories, theological or sectarian, with - tiie main there is much Iaferesf to know Just how 'it
Culd■erdldg the Soar ami Astral Cmire
.
*
stands. We have not yet been able - to obtain
Origin of Astrology, Its Seietnific Barls,
Woiidors of the Great renlral Std,
fact of a spiritual organism, such as Spiritual any record of the dentil of Harry T. llunkliisas
Multiplicity of Moiital htn Contr^es,
•
ism teaches, he weakens the truth by his admix dying July 41th, 18(13, but it may lie in existence
*.
An Arcanum Coticpriiliig thohl^nlUur-LadUH.
Formrtlod of ihe Milky Wav,
ture of mere speculation, put forth in tho obvi If a soldier, and dying away from here, there ^^^igln and
MedlOiof iho NlUlir Systems.
*
Plaints.
ous desire to bolster a creed of purely human and would bo no record at the City Hall. We found, Beamy and Glory of tin
however, tho unusunl circumstance thnt Ensign A p]p- ararnc of .1 tipiler and hrb nrn.
sectarian authority. And nlways when lie is at S. Hunkins, who was ids father, caused a record A he1n>irkable Custom In Jnplier,
h of ihe Kxlerlor Plrdots.
his weakest he calls upon us to admire tiie strict of ills family to be mnde on the city books in l-)lnblitdle|||le
A Milt of CosttH.-i! Bodies around Mrs.
oi hummur-Land an seon from ’Mars.
scientific processes by which ho has arrived at I860 and iii it tiie name of Harry Ilunkins, horn TI
‘ hummer- Land.
*
lst. 1811, is found. If lie dlud in 1863 h? Really ofA L,fitlllle
his assumed demonstrations. He is continually ! Jimi
Natural Home noi Made with HadUs.
1 wiw1!) years old. It will lie remembered thnt
KariiCs Dbtanee from ihe hlumne•■LrnU.
vaunting his scientific method and Ils scientific i tho judgment of Iis ago was expressed as his be
IdClvll|nrl Oecnpatlon and Progress afber Death.
De^^uUr of Persuds who Knew it All.
authorities. Such clamorous advertising of his ing 20 or 21 years old, but Attica .said that was
Wodderrtl Keenes in lhe hu ^10'^
*
Land.
F'llght of Thought ean ho Drlormiued.
too old. . Tim record of tho death of William (L
science at least wakens suspicion.
Dlsapporrrdee of Bodily Orgrds aflor Death.
Wallace,
Company
(1,
lias
not
yet
been
found.
In his sophistical effort to reconcile the psycho
EHing and Bremilng In iho hidr'l-Lire.
dentil of Charlie Rand occurred May 30th,
The above are loss bhaii hall of iho questions broatod by
physiological fact, which Modern Spiritualism The
1877, that of John ' O. Bigelow, infant son of lhe anlhor In bhls one v- lume.
confirms, with tiie theory - of a Day of Resurrec Franklin A. Bigelow, was January 3 - I, 1878, aged
Tho Iiiiihii) hearl is aching wilh pnliifnl (IoiiIIs eoiieirning Hie Itlune il^e, which ihis book is «lesigiie<lly olupome
tion and the old “evangelical’’ notions of a 8 months, 18 days ; John W. Leek, an Episcopal ored
lo dispel; ;aid lhe thinking mind can horiili finU
“ fooU for nought.“
The lrdgnage employed Iu
“ resurrection-body,” Mr. Cook departs from tho 1 minister, aged 48, February 19th, 1877. It is well aItddadl
dlrln anU crSly ndUorstooU,
“Views of onr Horveily
I
recollected
that
John
Pliiimner
died
.some
two
line of scientific verification, and shows himself j years ago, and the death of Joseph Hoyt occurred Home” is a work destined, we think, lo be ovon more
l>optilar ihrn Mr. Davis's wl'leiy
rerU
*
and iruly ^^d^lburl
*1
“Ibealh and ilie After -Life.” of which
the mere partisan of a creed.
| at East Haverhill several years ago. There are volume 01)1110
mmiy lbotsadUs have been sold mil which Is now otio of
This Is the principal fault .we have to find with intricacies and -peculiarities shown by tiie records iho bosi siOilng buuks in (hi antlior's list. We slull publish
from lime lo birnoexlraeis from Inady r.jvorrbl<i itoilcis by
his lectures, though their faults of style are obtru and the open statements made by Mr. Baxter, idiiors
anU eor-■ospuddodlH.Tills bo»k eonialus iiarly
which make tiie whole matter one of singular In three btdd-e'd
prges, and is llllMI-■^bud with impresslvo
sive. In his case the pure scientist is ever subor terest
and worthy of cnreful thought. The most diagrams.
dinate to the mere theologian—the upholder of a I improbable suggestion Is that ^xter is posted
in cloth Hiiding, 75 ceits, poslago 0 eeiibs; In pApeoovcreed. Of course he would have you believe j tist uplby some one, or that lie posts himself up. ers, 50 eeils, p'isIiki’ 4 eeiils.
siIo wbolesrle and relall hv lhe pnbiS^hirs, COLBY
the contrary’; but In this he does not succeed. There are conditions attending these Iast tests A For
IUC’I1, al No, h M-nigomory‘PIico, corner of ProvldeI
The attempt tojeconcile vicarious atonement, an I which seem to forever explode that theory. We slreob (towor h—i ), Bosiou,- Muss.
everlasting he
*
and a resurrection-body with ) should be delighted, however, to receive any eviENGLISH EDITIO N~
‘
i dence, if it exists, proving such to be tiie way
scientific facts is all Impertinent, inconclusive, ' this thing occurs. If anybody lias the least pnr unessential', and speculative. It is out of the tide of evidence looking In thnt direction, let
Practical Spiritism
line of demonstrable science; it merely weakens them bring it on, and we will publish it. Tho
cheapest kind'of evidence will be received, and
and invalidates those parts of his argument proper credit given for It. ' Bring it on. In the
where the lecturer has true scientific ground to meantime our inquiry Is. what is this power?
stand upon, would ho but confine himself to it,
ou,
and not make it a part of the cloud-land, to which
PUBLIC
MEETINGS,
ETC,
his theological proclivities are continually bear
ing him. Why not content himself with present
' Nl»Cri^lulliNt Convention in Vermont.
The Vermont Slate Splrlimllbl AHHoclatiun will hold
ing the facts (which Spiritualism enforces) of a
Us Animal Convention in Eureka Hall, Wilder Houso,
veritable spiritual body coexistent with tiie physi Plymouth, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Jnnc -7lh,
cal? Why, for merely sectarian ends, attempt 8th and Qh, This being mir annual meeting, It is expected . Containing a Comparative Examination of the
to supplement it with a mere theory of a resur there w.ll ho business o' lmpu|■lanre coms before it in
Various Doctrines concerning the Passage
rection-body—telling us that “ tiie soul between reference to our more perfect organization. We became a
from the Earthly Life to Spirit Life, Fu
legalized body some six years Hince. and it would secnt
death and the resurrection remains unclothed,” proper that wo should adopt sniHi measures on onr part as
ture Jlewards and. Punishments,
and that " tills teaching is far from being that of will; lace ns on an equal rouHng with other organ I/at ions,
■
Angels and Deoils, dec.
and In order to do that It may be deceHsary to obtain LnSwedenborg.” We should hope it wasl Tiie thcr legislation. It is therefore impurtadl that, all who
Followed by Numerous Examples of the State of
have H^e HUcceHs of onr cause at hean should he present. '
great seer knew better than that.
We lhurerule con^^lenlly hope and oxpbet a full iIIohIthe Soul during and after Death.
There is obvious inconsistency in tiie teach ance.
in addition to the regular Conventton, tiie Hoard of
Being the Practical - Confirmation of theySpirtts
*
ings of Mr. Cook. If, as he tells us, “ the soul Trustees
of the Vermont Liberal inH'1lolewilt bold a meet
*
Book."'
'
iIi* ncw scho^jl .building at one o’clock r.Mi.on Hatbetween death and the resurrection remains -un Ingin
ur-ay, the Oh, by order of -Hi-fHoard.
■
Lci us come toguthcr oicehnorc, friends, and pledge
clothed,” what is the meaning of ail his talk
BY ALLAN KARDEC
anew onr faith In (lie final sncceHH of our cauHe over big
about “ a spiritual body now existing in us,” as otry ami snprrlHlllod. NuvorwbcUno since the advent of
8pirltuall>m cmnld tts rri(Ulll^’Tuuk forward wiih.inort) con
TrnniMlnUMl
from
the Nixtictli Thousand
"an organizing principle which will ultimately as fidence Ilian at the present time. Onr Phl'loHupby is pcrthe ChltrqlCH'alld onr pho. dlnuila aie being in
sume a resurrection-body"? In the eternity be mcdlng
ANNA - R I. A <’U W K M L.
vestigated bj- HeiadllHtH
Onr mediums are vindicated at
fore us the spiritual body may vary as the spirit home
*
and abroad, nnd onr speakers gain audience In all tiie
Tiie doctrlno -of re-lncarnaHon is in IIiIs bonk fully set ,
id the civilized world.
forlll and practically - llluHllatl•d.
A wholo system o' re
progresses; and the spirit may always, by the cities
Let nsllHHemb.'e on ti'l.'’oifannnal Conyi'inion aml con
*
ligions faHh is hero pre.enied. of which lblH du(ltrille Is.
gra
’
nl
tie
each
other
on
*
tio
progress
II
ui
I
has
bccn
made
force of will, have power to assume the simula mlthin thc last ten year-, since we became an organized ns It were
,
*
the key-note, slnee Us rrvelatlonsalm to nnvell
Hie mystery of Go|
Hdeald^^s.
*
with. man. and reveal tbo
crum of its earth-body, or any other body, even body, and es^^^^iCally woijid we Invito Hie vetcians In the plan
o' m - in’s -dcstny In eenie'cLmi with lerreHtrlal itro.
cause, sp akers, mcdbllLH, and all others who have grown
The snlbicC'is pleHenled elearlv In a comprebedHlveand
as now spirits manifest power; at materialization gray in thc cause of Mdinluallsm and Inntninlfy.
eudHlHledl mauin-r.
It is and nmu n dntally be very iuvoI .
The usual courtesy will lie granted by tl^e tdl1mdj, and
sfanees, to assume tiie appearauco of the earth stigi's
and startling, Iu, IIs appeal-, to the reason are wonderfully
'rotn Woodstock and Ludlow stati-»ns will carry for
to lhe poind
TIi* dl'f||||n-H tanghl are Ilinstr^ated by tho
body pt - various periods of its existence. But all faro ono way. All wi I be welcomed with -piea-nte.
colnmulilcallotl.s-d HplrilH.
Hi'av--n and bell^lhjt is, dlf
*
Z. Gr.AZiEH, .Secretary,
fewnt gr.l'll,s of bapplle•ss ami ml
ery
*
-are graplHcally dothis attempt on Mr. Cook's part to reconcile tiie

The attempt of the Rev. Joseph Co,ok to talk
scientifically on the subject of the spiritual body,
while he ignores the great facts of Modern Spir
HUdH which occupy wlml toour bodUy HOdHOH and beiOHCupoH
are hnt yawning cbaHmH of utlor do|bingnoHH I And U is
itualism, is as abortive as to speculate about elec
boeauso wo contemplato lhe exceedingly remote Milky Way
tro-magnetism, leaving out of account the great
cluster from a side position, that Il secms to bo divided In
places; and lb is al.so boeauHO of - bblH that it nowhere nigfacts which illustrate its ' action. In his last lec
go-sls (what It really is) a part of a girdling system of HndH
and ldbabllable vv^^lds.ii
ture In Boston Mr. Cook discoursed as follows on
It la encouraging bo And out about whoro and what - tho
the spiritual body:
spirit-world is. Mr. Davis makes it to bo a very actual
" It is -an accepted conclusion with Julius Mul
and real region, having a iocallby, and with ianllHeapoH of
ler that this finest thing of all, or the coordinat
immortal beauty, bathed In “-bho light ahat ncvor was on
ing force which we know exists in the physical
soa or land, “ but yob much like a kind or refined, splr^ltorganism, is the true body. It has taken on thia
ualizcd and bet^inified counterpart of some of the finer
poor fleshy envelope as a hand puts on a glove.
scenery of earth, Tho “Sevcu Lakes of C) loaiinar, " for
example, aie in a iovcly rogion among the hills, and give
What if, by-and-bye, It puts on a resurrection
life lo a Hgudo which Is Ilself all light and glory. Am} there
body as another glove? Julius Muller, in a pas
sage of great incisiveness in a volume now be
bho roor finds many of tbo glorlIIoC ones who oneo lived on
oarlh. There aro realms also for UwolierH from Venus and
fore me, says: ‘ It is not the sarx, the mass of
other neighboring worlds of our system. They all appear
earthly material, but the sona, the organic whole,
bo ho In a coI^^llllon of immortal youth, and jnst enjoying
to which the - Scriptures promise a resurrection.
tbi*1mHoivOH qp to tho oyes, as folks HomotimoH say. Tho
The organism, as the living form which appro
lakes lhomHeivoH aro all named and pictured *
priates matter to itself, is the true body, which
u Brighter than bho brightest crystals is tho scono, em
in its glorification becomes the soma pneumati
bracing the Seven La<os of Uvtosilear.
Lnvllor lucalillOH
con, The Scriptures teach that the soul, between
cannot ho lmjgidod.
BeattUlful aroma! emanations -sur
round aud pervade three of llio-e lakes, while the romaindeath.and the resurrection, remains unclothed.’
ing four oeem lo Inhale tlio fragrance and bo absorb - bho very
(Studien und Kritiken, 1835, pp. 777, 785.) Tills
llgiH of iho heavens; Impressing upon tho mind a pleturoof Paradise which only .ho pnro and nobio would bo quali
is language forty years old, and represents the
fied thoroughly bo enjoy. NatnralllOHH, sp. -nbJjne^usnoHH,
truly
Orthodox view of the resurrection.
beauiinibim, perfectlon-aro ihe only words bhal ontor
This Is -the morning after Easter, and what
my lhoughbH. I would remain here and - contemplate for
ever; for hero I would foruvur adoro and worship. Hilhor,
topic could have greater timeliness or impressive
amid tIoglorieHand 8Ui)oura)IUimlBggo^)(ll)OHHor Divinity,
ness than that which is suggested by these three
would attract all whom I bod<loI,ly love.
Beneath iIii^^o
Ibright
ques^tot^s:
skies, and beside thcso sif-flowlng golden HbreamH,
listening bo bho voices of angul-peoplo. blondlng with bho
1. From the point of view of theology, what is
sacred songs of beautiful birds, I would dwell and dream
tho standard orthodox, scholarly opinion as to
away all bho ages of oter^rni^.'’
the
manner of tiie resurrection ?
This is a picasann prospect, truly. Bub what becomes
2. From the point of view of biology, what is
of tho B^armlng barbaric populations of bho Tropics?
the best opinion as to the same point ?
Hire is what bhls seer beholds:
■
3. Is there any conflict between the two views?
“.
.
.
Looking far away eastward you behold a hlliboiled country whoro live lhe after death idhabibadbH of
If I am to follow Julius Muller, I must regnrd
pianois like Venns and Mercury and several or iho H^^eithe true body and the resurrection-body as two
Hies. Drawing closer, you secm to feel bhal bho people aro
things. But ' they are related to each other much
sl^eopod In HndboamH, Dreamidgly, H!eeplly bhoy look out
upon bho sky and over lhe dlHbadt Hp^^I^I^Ildg folds. An Inns the true body and the body of flesh now are—
deHC^ibablo beauty rl-’alH among them, and a drowsy and
thnt is, ns hand and glove. The true body is the
,
delightful fragrance fillsbho abmuHphere, to which bln- so re
organic force which correlates all the parts of the
markable people seem bo he blind and iinattracicd, and InHOd8lblo.
Ah I I behold whab all bhls means.
They are a
flesh. It assumes here the clothing of the pliysl
» materiallsHc, a hcavy-mlnded, and a half-developed popu
tissues. We drop at dentil all that Is - cor
cal
lation.
And while 1 look bhcrearrlvo many dcath-emanclpaled from onr earth-from all c■mnirIeH, eHpeclajly from
ruptible or gross, but the soma, the organic whole, mere letter of certain loose Scriptural expressions
bhe far South aca I^l^^^ds and Afr'lca—who float along like
as Julius Muller calls the correlating force, con with the fact of a spiritual body is merely illus
ldrnlmabo bodies, carried idly, and - belpleHH, and indirIeI'tinues to exist. In these positions Julius Miiiler trative of Ills propensity to mix up the purely onl by tho sovereign law of lhat abtraciion which deter
is not denying at all the Scriptural assertion that speculative witli tiie scientific; whenever tiie exi
mines Ue8Sldaliod.
But IcIk^IiH bhe Pate^dni Dlvlnlly
• never forsakes snch dependent ehildred,
In every Hbrdy.
there will be perfect identity between the resur
sequestered nook you ob.survo a man or a womad—ombudyrection-body and the body laid down at death. gencies of his evangelical creed seem to demntid
lng a mabchleHH union of parent, friend and guardian—
who, with warm handand wIiIIo arms oulHlrelchod. HladdH
Tho Scriptures assert that there is sameness be it. He - thus impairs the usefulness of tiie really
ready to recclvo all gneHbH, and willing bo begin bho unfold
tween tiie body which we bury and the body scientific and forcible points often presented- in
ing work upon bho doweumorH.
Whab rc(mlraHtl
Amid
dhesi throng
*
of dumb, and dark, ami dreamy, and feeble
which is to be raised. They do n^^ teach in what his teachings.
children, bo soo such fresh ho-spRalHy and sneh genlleneHH
the sameness consists.
Open Prof. Hodge, of
of naturo mrdlfeHted by iheso leading, shining Summer
By neglecting to avail himself of the demon
Princeton (Systematic Theology, - Vol. ill., pp.
beauties, .
.
,
t
Hither come haiI•devolopo(l children, who, -owing to somo
778; 779,) and you will find him citing Julius strable facts of Spiritualism he passes by a grand
. pro-nalal accident or mabornai meakneHH, wore born Imbe
Muller’s views with approval; but he is cnreful opportunity of enforcing the truth. As Alfred
cile, or idloble, or (teaf, and dumb, and blind.
Little chaobic minds lhrt novor ovolved a rational bhonght; feeble,
to
neither the church nor the Scripture R. Wallace well remarks: “ All further discus
embryonic hoaris, nd^hiHbed in form and structure, whieh
undertakes to determine In what the sameness
never felt nor rospondcd bo bho HV!np•rthotlc bouch of lovo;
consists between the buried and the resurrection sion on the inner nature of man and his relation
HoaloU oars that never bearIl‘the Bwoet music of speech’;
blind oyos lhat novor opened upon bhe light and beauty of
body. We must be very careful not to know too to the universe is a mere beating of the air so
nrturo; mute lips that never ntbored an nibelilglble Houdd;
much on this topic.
long as these marvelous phenomena, opening up,
with bho HedHOH all closed, and with iho whole-being more
dhan half unborn- bohold 1 how they float Into bho bOHplbrWhat Julius Muller teaches is, that in the res as they do, a whole world of new Interactions be
11a of ihls heavenly world.
Boai^ilful charitableness, unurrection-body
the
organic
principle
of
'
the
pres

reHtlained benevolence, sympathy, and all-heajidg tcnderent body clothes itself again. It is unnecessary tween mind and matter, are disregarded and ig
neHH—bow bhese spiritual vli'nies glow and blossom with
fadeless bloom In this happy 1^ * beyond tho clouds and
to go hack, - with some mediroval teachers, to ask nored,”
bevodU bho bomb. * ’’
whether any part of tho budy thnt is buried is
The Moody and Sankey meetings have awakened all per
[From tho Haverhill (Mnss.) Publisher
*
May 28th. ]
preserved ana is used in that glorified clothing.
sons bo a more realizing sonso of bho bej^iUbfnl song,
It is not necessary for us to shock ourselves by
Ituxtcr’B Lectures.
“Thcro’s a land that Is fairer dhan day,
any long citation of Jerome, In the passage where
And by failh we can see It afar;
.
The closing lectures of J. Frank Baxter on
he says that, unless there be physical bodies, the
For the Faihor wallB over bho way,
To piroparo us a dwelling-place there.
wicked cannot gnash their teeth in the next life. Spiritualism were given in the City - Hall last Sun
In bho swcet by-add-hyo,
Neither need we remember that - it has been said day afternoon aud evening, 'before good audi
Wo shall mccton bhal bet^utHni shore.”
that cripples rise as cripples, and that those who ences. The manner of treating the subject was
,
If one could accept bho reports mado by such a seer as
more radical than on some previous occasions,
Davis, ° that beautlfnl shore " would seom strangely rial I were variously deformed have the same deformi
and near. The - seer quotes remarks and cOdverHrllodH.
ty In the resurrection body. All these meditoval especially in the evening discourse, which had
ideas are rejected by scholarly theology; they enough of sharp points to aid in tiie foundation
beard by him in several of iho
“
troops, and Hmcut societies ”
hardly belonged to a serious popular presenta of a sect, surrounding nnd supporting the theory.
The singing was excellent, Mr. Baxter being as
of bho various worlds, aHsi^(^il^tlodH, HOcbH and iocallblOH bo
tion of this truth even in the dark ages.
which Ib has boon bls favored privilege to bo ldtromltbed.
The scholarly presentation of the manner of sisted, as on the Sunday previous, by Miss Jessie
in his oxcurHlodH “over the river”; rdU If his rorUorH
the resurrection asserts sameness between our Merrill, of West Newbury. In the afternoon the
present body and the resurrection-body, much in poetic selection was Sltakspenre’s “ To be, or not
could all br>UHb Implicitly to his rovelatlons, bhoy boo wohIU
no doubt enjoy the outlook for bho future.
“Seeti” did
the sense in which it asserts sameness between to be,” which was a most excellent recitation of
ho say, In heavon—whero all onr doubts are bo bo resolved ?
■
this present body which I now -possess and the that admirable mental creation.
Yes, HeclH—and as widely Ulfferldg a variety as bhoro aro
At the conclusion of the lecture in the evening '
body I- had when I was five or ten years old.
hero.
Ho quotes an address which be bears from glorified Every particle of that earlier body has been several interesting descriptive tests were given of
Horace Greoiey, delivered bo a ilHleding brdd of sagos and
changed,- but the organic principle is unchanged. a peculiar character, - and possessed of features
bright minds surrounding him, In which Greeioy argues
Tiie man who committed forgery twenty years rendering them-worthy of 'close observation and
in favor of - concerted heavenly action bo break np and doago is responsible, on account of the identity of study. Tiie first scene described as visible to
stroy tho liquor traffic on earth, and especially In Now
his body, for the crime of that date; but you him was that of darkness, which soon opened up
York, to begin with I is bho worst of existing earthly evils.
know he has changed every particle in his body Into light, a landscape, a camp of soldiers, a flag
If Hb readers can digcBt that. ho has more - for them. The
since that time. And so, when we lay down the - and a banner with the inscription 50, M V. M.,
saying of Clirlsb, “in my Father's honso are many manfleshy body at death, we retain the organic prin and a white banner, upon which was' July 4th,
Si^T^dH” Is bolloved In empbarlcaliv by bhls author. Ho
ciple which has already assumed several bodies. 1803, and Company -F. This passed away,.aud a
bolls us of regions, somo of bhom larger dhan oarth, each
At the resurrection day it will assume a glorified large wreath of green leaves took' its place, en
IdhablboU by peoples and HOcbH who in common enjoy somo
body, of which the capacities, according to Julius closing the form of a young man twenty or
particular way of iif^/>, Hq!de^ry$HbdCtlvo scenery or cried.
Muller, were taught at .the transfiguration, and twenty-one years old, ana the - name of Harry T.
Hero Is a religious c^i^|nmfir^/:.
,
in the forty days after the resurre-cfion. There Hunkins appeared. - Following this another per
”Tho characteristics of dhO iad(i8cap'd sn^pri8O yon, for
nre two definitions of sameness—chemical identi son appeared, who' - wa$ an older man, with a
dheso realms are unlike anything terrestrial. The far-away
fields of mossy groin and twinkling gold, flowers, adU the
ty and organic Identity. Julius Muller does not placard, upon which was Company G and the
Immense mansion - like chapels rdU pav^iod-.iookldg calhoassert chemical Identity between the present name of Wm. C. Wallace, June 16th, 1803, and
UraiH, decorated with myriads of HbaUomy vines, remind
you faintly of scenes upon tho planet Saturn.
Bright,
body and the resurrection-body. He asserts or the remark made: “ We hope our comrades will
Ulllowy-toppcd dries and volvoty white -paths between,
ganic Identity. Three things are, to be distin- look above our graves for those who fought nnd
and Holomd, anbhemdal music filling and dbrlilldg bho
whole with a fooling of unntiorable sahroddbHH; amd proguished’from each ' other—the present body of died for their country.”
ceHH^odH of thoughtful min and womon, and long lines of
The next vision was that of a little boy, appar
flesh, the present organic principle or spiritual
persona who (you can easHy sei) were once hall and sick
body, if we- please to use that phrase, and the ently six or .seven years of age, who came talk
and malmod aml Uoi^ and Uumb and blind, and groups of
singing and worshiping cIllUled—all impress you as a new
resurrection body. Consider' these apart from ing about - papa, and saying he did n’t suppose he
world criabed in bhe horvedH, do.SgdoU for bnoB) wboari
each other, and you will not be confused when would listen to what he should say. With this
wholly devoled do * bho iovi and worship of God.'
you read Ulrlcl’s views of the spiritual body in was given the name of Charlie Rand, who had
The hasHli‘’liko chapols and bhe calbedrjl
lookidg
*
tem
connection with Julius Muller's views. The or been in spirit-life about a year. When the sol
ples aro bhe dwolllng-places of grave rdU dignified Iiosis,
who were $^1 popes, prelates bishops, hrrUidrls, prions,
ganizing principle and the resurrection-body are diers' day comes it will be a year. His papa used
foudUOrs of secret orders, saldts, and UlgdltrrIos fr^om
not the same thing any more than the hand and to - preach like this man, only it used to be in
ivory kingdom and p^ldelprllbv thab over oxlstod slnci thi
foundation - di.humad history. Embowered and sheltered,
the glove are the same, or any more than, the another place. Following this, Attica said he
throughout divast hontinodt of great natural beauty, and
was an Episcopal minister, and the name of
sans and the soma are the same.
•
pervaded' with a filing of
dheso occiO8ia3Hlcal
associations are well-uigb Irreslstlblo.
Hero you bohold
Julius Muller’s teaching is far from being that Charles A. Rand was given. Responding to this
bhe immemorial holiness and awfidnBBS of what, In rellof Swedenborg. There is nothing In the creeds - the child was ' represented as clapping his hands
glod. is caliod ‘veryanclenL' The sacred clouds of iho
otyhe church
rch against the
tite oocrrine
doctrine of a spiritual with ' joy, and saying, " My name was Charles
world's many past ages hang over bho gar^ea of ivory half.
bidUod sanctuary. Hero yon recall thi poet's lino—
in
, body as now
’ existing
' "
' us, and as an organic
' Arthur Rand.”
The next influence felt was thabqf a 'sensation
1 The splendor falls on castli walls
which
assume----------a resurprinciple wl
---- will
---- ultimately
------------ ----And snowy summits old in story;'
rection body. This is the doctrine - which Julius of pressure across the chest, and the appearance
hut you subsSItubo for ‘snowy ‘ bhe liberal word shadowy;
Muller derives from the scriptural assurance that of a man with a lantern, and a vision of his going
for iho slumbers of ten dhotHanU centuries scem packed
iu ihcse sbruclures,
there Is a spiritual body, and there is - a natural into a building. This was followed by a sense
..Thoro Is a painful, oppressive pleasure In hodtimplr^ldg
body—that is, that now and here we have a nat of pressure - about tiie head, accompanied by the
dhonio impressive, bhese massive, those harmonious aggroural body, and now and here we have a spiritual remark that “ it is better- for a man to live out his
finllons or solemn antiquities. 1 look at b^em with a feoiing
ito tn»t rwakidoU by sbandlng bonoath groat oak trees o'
threescore years and ten. Earth life is for a pur
body.
?* a5l‘c diameters, wiih tops flTted majestically away up
Go with Julius Muller to the highest outlook I pose, which is to develop the spirit-body. I am
lawarioa
nio bhe halm, clear sky, compared with which one's own
rdU Insignificant stature is as a grain of sand lying
of biological science, and compare his view of obliged to keep nearer to the earth because of
slar-bell. Wo hero exist upon tho codfidOH of bho universe
compuHidg tho sixth clrete. Therefore, although light is a
flood travoier, wo have not yot lived long Odoligb on earth
bo receive a ray of light from tho more interior clr^^loH of

/

The Rev. Joseph Cook ou the.
Spiritual Body
,
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SEQUEL TO THE STELLAR KEY.
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HEAVENLY HOME.”

HEAVEN AND HELL;

THE DIVINE JUSTICE VINDICATED IN THE
PLURALITY OF EXISTENCES.

Qt^^d.dsv^Ole, Vt.% May

IBM, I^.s.

ilhealed.
The deMlny of man IeeumeH grand and Hubllino
when viewed In the ilghi of a HnCceHslon or existences—
e -tch serving a special purpo-e in his advadeem'>nt.
Tho
guudloH^-i ot God Is vimlll■lll d In th -* mjdner in which tho

The NpIr-ltiinllHtHof Central Mow York
Will IioIiI a two dav-’ tiiralli','titl'd H-Holoti In Doaus-vlUo
oil Huniday and Humlny, Juno 8th an - I lull, 1878.
Good

h

oak. rs will ho pie-enb. ThellTl.■ndslu -re will do all they
can toiiilo’lalu vIsIIois, A gtnnl Hine Is aultelprbed, and
a oonli.il iiivltiillou is given loall to come and have a good
time with us, and Invito you- uCeudH.
Good hoard at the
ImlciBat reduced prices.
8.

\V.

l’KCK,

Ihonsviltr.

A'. I'.
“

K. A. ELY,
’•
F.Heals, W.xMr'iii./n- Id.-A’. 1',, Mty tsh. im?8

IC

(himrnittce.

ami inlelleelnal uPainmem, is Hbown to be within tho
scope of mld'H eirorts, and to lie gradually aeq died Ihnmgh
Ids exertions, (instead of being the free gift of a pArtial

parent ) the gain of onelite m^mtudlil^ the piopci'Iv of tho
nl‘xl. and soon, The moral and Hplrltual limeof lhe work
is lofiy and Ioahlfnl, and the nl^rallojlH of -lhe spirits aro

Deonsvilte.

Nenii-Aiuuial Convention.

■

exiHlelce of evil Is acrouhled lor. since Uh* mod lorrlblo
evils are Hbowd to he mainly expl.jlorv and ^^df-appolnU
ed by ihe’-ioil before
*
Its entrance I'nto m'lite|■, by way of
purify lug llself- I -inn and atohliig fur He
*
gross sl|1sIff
|n•evlOusexlHledr *.
All happllie-H, whieh eonslstsof moral

Tho MUiinsolij Strlu Au-mOatl - u of .hplrlliirll^bH will
hold a Semi-Annual Conve>.ilhm at Bence’s Opera Houso,
Miuie-apoils, June 1Ith,- l> h, and Kill), e^nudionelUKlil 10,‘y
o'clock on Uli- Mih. Thn speakers ougaged arc Miss hnsiu
M, J"husuu, Mrs. Jullibii Severance, and K. V. Wilson,

Mr. Wilson will give tost stances,
Mrs. Borler, a iioisIcal and - test nn-dlnm, also speaking in unknown touguos,
is expected. 'Tide Presldi-iib writes, •• Do n’t fall to men
*
tion Frank J. Mwad as one of the Hpeakeeri'’
Froe-tblukirs, Llhe■ralHslr. and tho piddle generally aro Invited.

profoundly Iniere-ilng.
We adv-e
*
a -careful reading of
Ils pages, saHniled that lhe most prejudiced will arise from
Ils perusal leeimg Hui If re-lneardatlon is true as langhi
by Kahlee, Il Is a iromiendmis Initb. a grand and inspiring

.
< 5
*
owing io lhe groat expi'me aiieiidlng ihe Importa
tion of English wol•kH, we have ordered bnl a few copies of

docirine.

0

f2.00.

*lhe above book, and will fill all mdelH al
puHlage 12
conls.
Wo are unable lo fill orders al wholeHlle al a ^^‘HH
*
price
than $2 rn- pci - copy.

nnly

For sale al retail
bv GGI.BY A HIGH, al No.
Montgomery Flaee, corner of Frovldee meet (lower foir),
Hmdon, MaHH.

Mint. ESTHER T. Douo'LASS, Acc.

■

Quinirter’^.v Mooting.
Tlie Splrltnalisls and LluorrllsbH-I Northern Wlseuusin

will plusii boar

in mind lhat our next

vocal and insirumediai music is som^^od.
Come uII.
S. M. IltioWN,
DU. J. fJ. FniM.li'S,
N

Spiritual
Omro, Iizlo., Jltau

Sexntary

THE

Quarterly Mooting

lukcs pIici Iu Omr
',
*
WH., June Mt’i, irhli, iGUi. The
simple allU-nneImIdb ihub FniL K. G. Kecles is engaged is
a siif^h’loiB gnaradly of IU
*
steeol^^i-r bhu inecliiig.
G—d

___

‘

JUS T PUUUSilEi).

;

GHOSTS,

AND OTHER LECTURES.

PrMifb.nt.
orthr.i^^i Wisconsin
'

BV ROIIERT'G. INGERSOLL.

I'Wi, 1878.

CONTENTS: V
The Nlne-leenbh Anniversary Meeting nt Ntnrgls, Mich.
Tile Ilarmoulal Society of Sturgis will hold its Annual
Meeting In tiie Free Church at the village or Sturgis, on
biiclSlli, 15:b and lS:h days or June.
Eminent speakers
from abroad will he in attendance in address the people.
A general invitation Is extended to all.

fill Order nf Commit‘re.

The I’sycho-Physiological Sciences,
AND T1IEIH ASSAILANTS.

lnrglurl-uls of Men.
THE LIBERTY OF RAN, WOMAN ANO <'1U1LD
— Libcrtv sustains Um same relation to .Mind Mul Sprco
does pc ylallen

THE DECLARATION

OF INhHIl»END■|!NCE-Ono

BOSTON-•

-TH U2 OOT>S,”
And Other Bec-tures.
ItY ItOHEKT

Those wlio havo foliowoU tho eoilrsu of bio crashing re
Dll. ,1. K. BUCHANAN

Ihs

from week io week contrlbnbeU bo tho colnmus or bhe Bau-

perused lhe wl•^-whlKbIdarrAlgumollb

IUiof.

A.

Ib. Wallace Iiis given lo bbu world:
Tho.su - who have enjoyed lhe reading of the clo.ar-cul

L

s^iiboneos Iu which Daiiils
yman, Esq., lias glveu nbborance bo his thonghb lu this h-uue<^t,.ou: aud

Those who i:-^erlsh pleasant nlcmurlo.sof tlio telling blows

Eft)., Iu his admirable- ^rocburH

"DoesMatter do U All?
*
’ :
Will he, wo are snri, glad to find all this body of Irre

ism—togeiher with much dew matter ou bile sami bmdewildid Iubo a HnI.sSantlal muss lu this iii.-atiy executed voi-

“IAn’d ihose who approach bhe book withonb having had
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wlh-n v<j- it exhts, anil enablin,' tin- common

Dr. J. 31. Peebles at Amory IIiilL
NpiritualiNt Cniiip-JIeetinff at.Laho
This plage of assembly — corner ijVqst,! and
'
'
l'leasaiit.
>
muni to bi-comi- eotiscioiK of the wraith which
> lies wasting about It for lack of din- appreciation’
J. II. Smith, Secretary, writes us as follows, Washington streets, Boston—was well filled on
under
date of May 29th: “ The managers of tlie tlie evening.of Sunday, June 2d. by an audience
nether ; of the Spiritual Philosophy has accomplished
aiul appropriation. What w e all need toge"
•I.-.;. M
l’i
whose attention was closely held for upwards of
1
■ •t
i.»f"
•
>■>
I
•
r
.1
...
.
.
*
I
A
n_trril<n
ntiil
1- a deeper and quicker Insight, and n larger ca tnueh good for the cause in Australia, and New England Spiritualists' Camp-Meeting Asso
• I
.u I 1
«
an hour by Dr. P., while he depicted his concep.
•I pacity fur true sympatliy.
A
■1
t
Ia«
elsewhere-7-mueh of hi- work having been the ciation have perfected tlieir arrangements for tlie
!.. IV
I
tions of what a true life for humanity must be,
meeting
at
Lake
Pleasant
in
August.
The
asso

i
I:
I:
severest kind which falls to the lot of the pio
i
and interspersed his logical remarks with speclneer.' Mr. Tyerinan was at onetime a member i ciation lias leased tlie grounds for ten years from
•c
I’ni 1H- Hall mill I.ibernliMH.
mens from a large fund of anecdotes of travel,
A ft
A
tlie
first
of
January
1879,
'and
have
contracted
for
of
the
ministry
of
the
Church
of
England,
and
Y A 1 < li .
and the rendition of brief narratives, pathetic
'I'li.-r.- 1- a certain ear mark, so to -peak, nbout
l
bis tiolil advocacy of the new truth which came a inrge dining hall 25x80 feet long, two stories
■ liberality of -entiiueiit Bild sympathy, by which to him called down upon him the usual fate of high. Rooms in tlie east end of tlie building will and humorous, which served to illustrate his poI ti. Iorios
It may be known as -oon as it is seen, nnd by | martyrdom—bis teiiipbrarnffalrs being thorough be reserved for headquarters and post-offices. sitions in the happiest degree. J. B. natch, on
Null....... "t
. : .r<.■ • - . ..
. ..t!
t>- n>r» >r-l.- ■t
which it i> particularly distinguished from tlie i ly wracked In the struggle which followed the The second floor will be used for circle and lodg calling tlie meeting to order, announced himself
I .:
. .:.
»rrk. 11;
1 rr-t” :
as highly pleased in being the first individual to
article that exists only bv proft---ion. Whatever I
c-lltloli of :l. .•Ball
i lossof his stated employment. He Is reported by ing-rooms. A kitchen 16x20 will also be built, whose lot it had fallen to introduce the Pilgrim
• Bjssl.er I.:
I .*r«- -L. i
Will
'r
,
agentoffer-for
tinpractical
emancipation
of
the
. s Al.,1 lit
all who have listened to him to be an earnest,' and tlie railroad company are putting up a brick to an audience in . the character of a stated leebe Ukrn
■11 < i:
r r<' - j 4 ■
human mlml from superstition ate readily wel
.
*
cointnu:.
‘A’.’.'-!.'
convincing and eloquent speaker, and certainly oven, adding more seats to tlie auditorium, and turer since liis return to the United States. The
•
’L.Jr
At
olU. • .r '<•■ -ii
comed by truly liberal persons everywhere, i
reading of selections from the 7th chapter of Matt. !- r ».•
I
•nhBl
deserves a win tn welcome to the shores o/ this making variuus other improvements.
« K' . Y I’
thewf soDgs by Miss Maria Adams and Miss Cob
variol
•J'
.splritiiali-ts are glad to see any contrivance oper continent. The following letter from Mr. T$ will
Speakers
engaged
for
this
season
are
J.
Frank
termer.
Her, and an invocation by Mr. Peebles, succeed
ating to batter down the walls of superstition i explain Ills plans more thoroughly:
.•I
> 11.'
w. >1
\
Baxter for two weeks, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, ed each other, after which the speaker launched
t
• r At
.• .* ’ Ill
I
ami
bigotry,
confident
that
when
that
is
once.
1
H
A £ 1aI a;
Mf'. N. J. Willis, Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, out upon the consideration of his theme.
done tlie light of heaven will be let in. They I' Tu the E«lttur uf the Bal her \ J l.l^hl:
t hr
i i r
y■
r
derukr
Love, not force, was the spring of reformatory
bear Sir-I sent vou a short letter some time Cephas B. Lynn, Bishop A. Beals, tliles B„Steb
t ’ Ate : t
When i
power. Tlie four redemptive agents which were
tlieiefore do not content them-elve- with gram- ; ago, which I see you’liave kindlv published in tlie
r
for our
bins, II. C. Lull, E. A. Wheeler, Dr. R. T. Hal to save the race from error were, to his mind,
tngalB. c A! ■ •
• hl Al
tiling and growling because a structure for the ; Bnnner, Intimating my intended visit to America.
rueiol t- r p-r
A. .
lock, Capt. II. H. Brown, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes right generation, right education, right social
proclamation and exchange of free thought, like ; 1 now write to inform you tliat 1 shall come by
tlie mail which Is announced to leave Sydney on Snow, Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham, C. Fannie Allyn, surroundings and right heavenly influences to
Paine Memorial Hall, Is not exe'.u-ively their
and inspire us in the proper course as we
May 23 1, and is due at San Francisco on June and others; and Prof. YVm. Denton and J. M. Impress
. *
-1-1
o n 1life.
i Fzi FI
I journeyed
along the path A#
of Ln
human
Heu vrrn
was
own;but are heartily thankful that it is another 1 20th. Having received an invitation to deliver a
Peebles
are
expected
to
be
present.
gratified
with
what
he
had
seen
during
the
session
I
avenue opened for the entrance and exit of lib (•our.se of lectures in Auckland, New Zealand, I
Several
cottages
are
to
be
built
tills
season,
and
of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum in the morneral -entinieiit?, that it I- an enlargement of the before proceeding to America, I shall leave home many more will build when they find tlie grounds ! ing, and complimented its officers highly for the
n fortnight hence, and will catch tlie mail at
common ground on which all men may freely
i work they were doing in teaching the young the
are secured for a term of years.
Auckland
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1878.
God. the brotherhood of man, and
Fatherhood of God,
compare and debate their opinions, and that it Is
With your kind permission 1 will give a few
Wm. 11. Eddy has signified his intention of I the
continuity of life beyond the grave. The
practically significant of the progre-s which Lib subjects on which I am prepared to lecture ; from being present at the meeting this year, as well as
Baco'ifi'an
adage
said "Knowledge is power,” but
eralism i- making in men'- mind- at the pro-ent. which any societies wishing to engage rue can other mediums for materialization. These gath
the experience of society was that knowledge
choose,
if
they
think
proper.
..
I
can
assure
you
i
time
If this Is not all they could wi-li, it i-at
that it Is wlth i'oii'-ideralde diffidence that 1 offer erings have become very popular, and tlie pros was not the best form of power, unless the man
, lea-t something. The symptom i- a healthy om-. to lecture on Spiritualism, in the land of its birth, pects are that the meeting this year will exceed possessing it was governed by his moral facul
ties. He would have tlie young taught to be hon
It -how - that then-1- a^reaking up of blind prej in Its modern form, ami where so much lias been
in numbers any that lias preceded it.”
est and sincere; to recognize the necessity of
udices on ail -ide-, and at -m-li a time it would ill sail! and written iipmi it, lint 1 trust I shall be
their being and remaining mentally, morally and
to give something which those interested in
become professing Spiritualist- to -eek to excite . aide
the subject may think worth listeninglo.
A Buddhist I’rieHt Coining to America. spiritually, ever in harmony with the provisions
them anew.
of tlie law of justice, ne referred to the great
1 shall also led lire on what are popularly called
Mrs. Mary M. Peebles, who came on from . influence for good exerted upon human nature
We cannot, therefore, but regard the elaborate Free Thought subject-. I hardly like, however,
Hammonton,
N.
J.,
to
meet
Dr.
Peebles
and
at|
by the revelation given ny Spiritualism that all
as-ault of the llellgio-Philosophical Journal upon to mnke this distinction between Spiritualism nnd
tend his reception by the Boston Spiritualists, ; the acts of the individual pass in procession be
the management of the i'ame Memoiial Hall Free Thought, because tn.- Spiritualism, ns 1
understand it. u,■•tad., a!l that i.s irorth haring in brought him, among other letters from foreign J neath the eyes of the loved beyond the river of
prop.-rty, to re-cue it from tlie nuctionet-r, ns in
time; also that heaven was a condition rather
I'cre Thought. Still, a- 1 suppose those distinc
spired by something very diff-rent from a truly tions will tie kept up a while longer, some of tlie lands, one from Mr. Doncarolls, a prominent Bud- j than a locality, and was to be achieved by perdliist layman of Colombo, Ceylon, specifying !
sonal effort.
liberal -entiment, nnd calculated to excite hos following will he calleil Free Thought, as distin
| upon what terms a distinguished Buddhist priest | So much of our space this week lir^s been devoted
tilities in quattei-where it is entirely unneces guished from spiritualistic subjects.
Any society wishing to engage niy services would visit America, and spend a year as a mis- I to the report of the reception exercises, that the
sary to provoke them. If, a- the Journal a—erts,
will plea-e address me for the present In care of
tin- publisher- of tin- Inve-tigator are blank ma Mr. II. Snow, .’ll'.i Kearney street, San Francisco, sionary to begin tlie work of evangelizing the giving of anything’morethan tlieforegoing mea
terialists, while Paine himsi-lf believed in n I oxi,' j to whom 1 have written, nsking him to be good corrupt and war-practicing Christiansof America. gre abstract of Dr. P.’s discourse is at present
(
This Buddhist, Doncarolls, corroborates wlrnt impossible. He left Boston, J une 3d, to visit an
; It can certainly allege no complaint that they I enough to take charge of letter- for me until fur
we previously published in one of Dr. Peebles’s invalid brother, ^ne will soon return to this
• have been so far warped In their fnitli as tode-ire ther notice.
The fid lowing are a few of the subjects on letters, that two Buddhist priests were already
city, and at the., expiration of his stay, himself
to preserve this merited memorial of a man who which 1 siuill be happy to lecture, viz :
held to better things than they do. It only shows,
1. Spiritualism— its Character nnd Cirtims to ij in France, tlie one teaching the Pali language to and wife,will repair to their home in Hammon!
some
University
linguists,
and
tlie
other
laboring
r
;
'ton, N. ;J.i where he will remain till his engagetaking the Journal's assumption for granted, that Investigation.
2 Spiritunllsm Considered from a Biblical , as a missionary among tlie Catholics,
meritsiajt tlie summer camp-meetings bring him
i Thomas Paine's character nnd teachings have I’oinLof
. i '■
Y'iew (a course of four lectures).
'!i
We hope that nothing may prevent the contem again to Massachusetts.
-■ benefited those whom the Journal condemns. If
3.’ The Teachings, Uses nnd Objects of Spirit | plated visit of tills Buddliist priest.
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Iter. John Tjerinlin C oming to
I
America.';
II
This bravo ami eloquent defender and advocate I

<1

fanner of Xiglvt.

A

< linnce.

:
.How much depends on the chance a per-on
has In tliis world is never know n to others, and
. for tliat reit-on it . ......
u- nil to exercise the
utmost po—ible charity Mi. ’Murra) tqm’lied
this subject recently in-.utie of hi- •Oniday duCourses, treating it with ii.lit .suggestiveness
■ which It .fairly deserves. Tl.mra are few of n,
but’at tii.:es wonder how It would have been
with them If they I,ail boon born Into differe nt
Circumstances. Man,-aid Mr. Murray, was not.
'
made for failin', but for sui-e.L'-. There'Is m>
part of. liis nature tImt suggest'a crippled state.'
All God's organisin' '(•••in -o infinitely ingenious
as to serve perfectly the ptirpo-e for which they i
were designed. Tlie spiritual mi:are i>f man w ill
.
be found to ...........
for success equally
;
with hi' physical nature.
is
such
ns
taxes
_ 'J'O (nil Is to be slllljeCteii to loss .......
.

they are guilty of Inconsistency in desiring to
magnify the mime of a man whobelleved in what
they do not believe in, the pimi-hmept be upon
their own bends. For ourselves, we can only-ay
in nil modesty that we do not feel specially called
toadminister It to them. We are only rejoiced i
if it is true that the contemplation of Thomas
l’nim-'s life nnd character ha- had the effect to
change Infidels Into dei-t- and worshipers of mat
ter into worshiper- of < led.
'Die n—umptlon of the mortgage on Memorial
Hall bi the proprietor of the lnve-tigator wns
undertaken n't the ri-k of all the property ho find
In the world, ami nt the In-t moment when it be'
came apparent that II otherw'l-e would be lost to
free speech forever. For assuming such a re-pon-lbillty no ope deserves to be nbii-ed l-ltlj'er
to his face or’ to the public. Iii the en-tern sec- j

.G"1' 1,1 the country we nre in the habit of wel
coming nil agent- ami agencies wlio-e ci opera! tlon helps on tl.e dawn of tin- great day of men
i
tal emancipation ; mid we will refll-e to believe
that the people of other part- of the country look
at It any differently, if l’aitie Memorial Hull iu-ed for purpose- that seem Inconsistent or in
congruous, -o is the Boston Music Hall used alike
for the teachings of < '<■!. I nger-oll and the preach
ings of Mr. Murray—for imi-queraili
*
balls ami
the singing of the children of the public schools.
A public hall i' practically devoted to public
end'. Whether it be professedly dedicated to
Mii'h-or Liberalism, It is practically for the use
.of the public, and the rentals It is willing to pay
the story of a lojal spirit wliieli wa- I'liabled to. help toward the support of the property for the
chief object for which it was erected. It Is in ;
bear on his own gre.it I,eart.
i
thl- -im-e..and.',tlrjs manner that we have rm
It Is perfectly true that some failutrs. so con'shlered, are the result of a man's being born out peatedly exjffe—ed a wish tliat l’aitie Hall might i
' of hi- proper time. In other words they are born be preserved from tlie limnno-rof the sheriff for
too somi. The Saviour was iii'liinced by tlie tlio-e u-eson the side of I.lberalisiii which are hi
speaker a* the most IJIu<triuU' proof of his statis such increasing request.

tlitvyy-tem bejoipl nnjtliing else In the wav of
calnpilty that e,,!i:es upon’it. .Tlw speaker re
gard' failure in Hrs,mess a* among the least id
' (failures t;,,' loss of character i- the wor-t bank
ruptcy of ill) That ear i io- down every th ing else
I witli It. All individual
like th it i-a eomi
mon Io" ; the whole eommui.iti suffers from it.
There is no sadm-'S f; |t in any heart, sai I tlie
speaker, tliat does not move the ripples of its
waves Into the surface of.my sea Th.' t;..'>re you
educate tl.e ii.iinl. th.epiore yon give it an amount
of Joy ami n rapacity'for suffering th.it ordinary
natures can never fee). Tlie dreadful story if
tlie.deatb of Jesti' w.is not supernatural; It wass

liu'l't. It l< of the fir-t importance that a man
be fitted to hi- time and hi' time be fitted to him.
Hrs, Anil raws of Springfield.
In order to prevent all such failures, tlie speaker
Mrs. Louisa Andrews of Springfield, Mass.,
said that oiir civilization should be made so wide witli her son Mr. Lancelot Andrews, (a graduate
nnd varied in it'.want' that there shall be work of Yale, who recently took tile highest honors of
for every class of tab-lit. The only reward that
illscla— in -cientitic studio-,) al-o witli her sl-ter,
Is paid’in this country fur service is money, the .
Mi— Emily G. Jones, sailed for England from
' work done by the men of finer fibre of mind ami : New York oil the 4th in-t. it is tlie intention of
a genuinely spiritual elevation is rarely recog- i
Mrs. Andrews to fix her residence for a time at
nlzed, if it I' at all. The coar-e ones crowd thesu ,
Brighton, a healthy and plea-ant watering place.
rudely aside and ib> nut permit them to be known, i
Botli she and her sister have been for many years
in respect to Inheritance nf nature, Mr. .Mur
devoted Investigators into the phenomena of
ray said that he cniild'ea.'ily see that lie possess,
Spiritualism, nnd there are few writer- in our
ed the mood- of both his father and Ids mother, ranks better iiualified than Mrs. Andrews to pre
lie could 'ee that lie wii' ready the child of both sent tlie subject favorably and clearly to tin- Engparents. Here, said he, Is a child born In one
li-li public. Her contributions some ten years
/ block of houses, and all I' done that can be done
; ago to the Iaindon Spiritual Magazine on tlie
’ for Its intellectual, moral.and spiritual advancesubject of tile Slade phenomena are models of
nient. He grows up honored by his fellow-men,
exact and graphic narrative; and the readers of
and when he dies there I.s wide regret felt and
. tlie Banner have not (infrequently had opportu
expressed. In another house, on the same night,
nities of reading her pithy and pertinent coinin a small room, in a state of poverty, a mother
; merits on matters pertaining to the great subject
In the presence of a drunken husband brought
■ in which they are interested.
We commend
forth another boy, and after thirty years or so
Mrs. Andrewswarmly to the confidence and re
you bang him. Rut, additl the speaker, when
spect of our English brethren, She is a lady of
you hang (or any can-e, you'Hm.thirJignging, not jI the
•
highest character, socially and intellectually.
I. That b iy has clearly not had a'fair chance. 5
Her son, Lancelot, is a lineal descendant of that
He will start in eternity as he did the first day Igincelot Andrews, Bishop of Chichester, Ely,
lie was Ushered into life here.

ualism.
4 The World to Come, ns Revenled in the
Dark Seances.
I.ighf of Splritunlism (a course of four lectures). i
“The Quality of Mercy.”
i
The
editor
of
the Religio Philosophical Journal
5 Spiritualism as a Destructive nnd Construct
! Our Chicago brother does not quite compre recently' sent out the following for answer to
ive Sv-teiiM .
i>. Is tills WjJrld Man’s only State cf Probation'.’ hend our meaning when we say: "The Banner certain of the leading lights in Spiritualism : “In
7. Orthodox!. Spiritualism nnd Materialism— j has been always Just, not merciless, toward nil your opinion, what is the effect of dark stances
Which is the B<-st Calculated to Benefit Man j fraudulent attempts to help on the phenomena.”
(1) in so far as they bear upon the scientific ex
kind?
f
This, he tells us, Is “a nut he cannot crack.” If position of spirit-phenomena ; (2) in so far as
s The Bible—I- it the Word of God? (n course
he will turn to the dramatic works of one William they affect the morals of Spiritualism ?” To this
of fourteen lectures).
Who nnd," list was Jesus Christ? (a course [ Shakspeare, he will find in the following lines the query several gentlemen replied, including An
of five lectures)
! sentiment that prompted our words:
drew-Jackson Davis. \ We subjoin the views of
to. Tim God of Christendom, n IIuninn Crea I
“ Am! earthly power tlotli then show likest God’s,
the seer:
Wlu'n mtrcy Af fiAnnA Justice.. . , .
tion.
We do pray fur mercy.
It Is; then- a,’Devil? or, the Scarecrow of I
1. There are visible effects which, according
And that /ame prayer doth teach us all to render
Christendom Unmasked.
Thu dee.k of mercy.
*
’
to the unchangeable laws of science, can pro
42 Is there n Hell'.' or, the Doctrine of Eterceed only from causes that are invisible—that is,
mil I’lini-hment Examined in the Light of Reafrom causes which, to our bodily eyes, exist and
ItcMirrccted.
son. Justice and Benevolence.
operate by necessity in total darkness. Hence it
13 A Trinity of Distinguished Free Thinkers ’
On May 28th I)r. Josiah Jordan, Treasurer of is strictly scientific to Institute “ dark stances ”
— Voltaire. Paine and Brniilaugh.
the Free Religious Society of Springfield, Mass., in order to correctly investigate certain phenom
11 Organization an:! Circumstances—their In- i
in Spiritualism.
He wag
a firm,* intel- ena
iiniiHii i.
jI •passed to the spirit-world.
1
>
llui'ni'e on Life• iiim
and tChiiracter.
2. I am not aware that Spiritualism has evolved
15 Primitivei- and Modern Christianity Com- j ligentfiuid consistent Spiritualist, and was a high any “morals” exclusively its own. But I un
pared and < ’ontrasted.
ly esteemed citizen of the community In which derstand that right and wrong, or straight and
bl ('reeds and Dogmas—a Plea for Theological he lived. Death was to him an open door to crooked, arc but "parts of one stupendous
Revision.
,
whole;” and that the human mind possesses
17. The Evolution of Religious Ideas—Human larger opportunities in high and holy things. inherent power to discriminate and to choose
Mr.
Jordan
will
be
greatly
missed
by
the
workers
Oricin of all Rel gintis
between them. Upon this principle I hold that
is Thi' Popular Views of the Atonement Ex in the Free Religious Societj'. He was constant it is immoral to use spirit phenomena for nny
amined and Disproved.
in his attendance upon the meetings, and most purpose other than as evidences of personal im
I" Liberty In It' Relation to Huninii Progress..
mortality. As soon as you«r’eceive such essen
■_’o 'I'li.- Church of the Future.
i cheerfully bore Ills share of nil burdens.
tial evidence, that the doctrine of a future exist-,
Of course..there are many more subjects on ;
ence Is founded in reality, it immediately be
which 1 can lecture if necessary. Having lec Bi'dphism and Christianity Face to Face; comes immoral to intemperately indulge in cir
tured tliree_years_ani! a half iti Melbourne, and
or, An Oral Discussion between the Rev. Mlg- cle-holding arid cumulative evidences to the neg
marly three years In Sydney, I have had to I■
ettuwntte, a Buddhist Priest, nnd Rev. D. Silva,’( lect of important work in other directions. 1
traverse nmeh’more ground than Is indicated by 1 an EnRlislireldrgynian, held at Pantura, Cey hold that the prostration of our Children's Pro
tli>' above li-t, but flint will be sufficient to show ;
lon : with an Introduction and Annotations by gressive Lyceums, and that the abandonment of
Ilie kind of -ubjeets I take up.
|
J. M. Peebles, M.I).
such cooperative organizations as the "Moral
In eiine'ii'liui, 1 will just mid that-Mrs Emma
Tills bulky and deeply Interesting pamphlet of Police Fraternity,” is attributable to the above
'
••• Britten met with a most cordial wel-'
Hardingnamed immorality among Spiritualists.
come In Australia, nnd has achieved a brilliant ion pages Is now ready for sale at., this office.
Orange, N.J.
. ‘
A. J. Davis.
siiece-s so far. Her visit will do a great deal of Price 25 cents.
I)r. Peebles’s seventeen frages of introduction,
good. Could not some good test medium come 1
over from America” Such an one would find . treating of the nature of'Buddhism; of its fol- The Metliciil Law iu New Hampshire.
Australia at present a fine'field.
The friends in the Granite State who favor
■ lowing of 500,000.000; of ltB notion about JVirwiYour- fraternnlly,
J. Tyekman.
; na ; itsinioral influence; the ten commandments freedom in the practice of the healing art will do
117 Wo'."iiii!H'i'<li>.>'ftreet, Sydney, )
.
Neic Sv’it’< Wales, Australia, .f
of Buddhism, and the death of Guatama Buddha, well to remember that the hour draws near when
.Iprif 25th, 1878.
).
with the annotations and concluding remarks, the question of the continuation or abrogation of

are richly worth the price of the work.
Christ, tlie Corner-Stone ol .Spirit
The body of the book contains the full report
ualism.
of the arguments adduced pro and con., and what
This new pamphlet of some 40 pages by Dr. J. the disputants thought and said of the other’s re
; M. Peebles; is now ready.for sale. Price, 15 cents. ligion. At times, tlie two speakers were not only
I The edi'ion of -jnno was readily disposed of in sharp, but severe and terribly bitter. It is plain
I Australia, and the English edition met with a enough to be seen in reading this spirited discus
I rapid sale. The following is a summary of the sion between a 11 heathen” and a Christian, that
' subjects treated upon : The Talmudic and Rab Dr. Peebles sympathized with the Buddhist
binical Proofs of Jesus’s Existence. Who was priest. In the following paragraph from the
Jesus? And whaj the Evangelists say about him. 97th page, the Rev. Migettuwatte said that:
What Thomas Paine, Lord Bollngbroke, Rous
"Buddhism inculcated the purest morality and
seau, Diderot, Strauss; Emerson, Carlyle, Max I urged the necessity of self-denial, self-sacrifice,
and charity. It encouraged peace. It tolerated
I Miiller, Sir Humphrey Davy nnd others say of all religions In its midst. It had nothing to fear.
' Jesus Christ. The Estimate that some of the It pleaded of men to follow the example of Holy
d..j,ii,„ -..j
u _ sick
r_i____
.... sorrowing
*
it.
. J
and pointed *.the
andi the
, more competent and cultured of American Spir- , Buddha,
i itualists."D ivis, Denton, Brittan, Watson, Ac., ‘to the blissful state of Nirvana. Quantities of
books could be adduced in proof of these teacliput upon Jesus. The Marked Distinction be . . ing-,
but it was needless to so do, as lie had, he
tween Jfsn- and Christ. The Commands, Teach- j imped, to the complete satisfaction'of his audited
'Ings and Spiritual Gifts of Jesus Christ. The , ry, proved the truth of Buddhism and the falsity
Belief of spiritualists and the Church of the Fu- j of
nf Christianity.”
ture.
'
I
. The pamphlet, written witli 'the author’s usual > tSF By reference to our third page the reader
clearness and terseness of expression, shows a i will find the Haverhill Publisher’s report of J.
large degree of readingand research. In drawing Frank Baxter's closing lecture in that city for
the distinction between Jesus and Christ, the the present. The Publisher has shown the ut
mostfairness and candor regarding the presence
and Winchester, (born 1565, died IG2G,) and one writer savs;
Now all this goes to .show that everything de
"Tlie two words, Jesus and Christ, should and labors of Mr. B. in its neighborhood, also In
of the authors of the common translation of the
pends in this world upon conditions; and that j
j Bible: that same Bishop Andrews whom Milton never be confounded, or employed interchange reference to the spiritual phenomena which have,
being the case, the need of exercising patience !
They’are not synonyms. Jesus was not through Mrs. Pickering and others, fallen under
'■ celebrated in one of his Latin elegies, bewailing ably.
called Chri't from his birth . . . The reason
and charity in judgment is so much the greater j
ibis death in language of the most Impassioned why Jesus -o positively charged the disciples to the notice of its representatives, and as a friend
and more urgent. Ami tlie fact that the chance, i
!( regret and adoration. The Lancelot of our day tell no man that he was the Christ, was because of fair play deserves the patronage and counte
or .the condition, has so much to do with the char- !
I b ds fair, if he lives, to prove himself worthy of he was nnt the Christ, but simply Jesus, the nance of all who love freedom of thought—what
acter and the result, is something to excite not '
his great ancestor. Wishing Mrs. Andrews and prophet of Galilee, and,as termed bvthe apostle, ever their specific beliefs—who may make their
merely the wish but the determination to make l! family a prosperous voyage, we again commend ‘our elder brother.’ Christ, from Kristos, in tho I home in Haverhill or vicinity.
Greek, and this, from Nrio, to anoint, signifies
things more perfect, so far certainly as that per- i
; them to the acquaintance of our English friends. niiwmieu,
anointed, emignieneci,
enlightened, divinely inuininea.
illumined. KeRera- a
>
.
fectlon or improvement depends upon ourselves. '
trustworthy correspondent, who has
I Mrs. Andrews’s address for a short time will be member, therefore, that Christ is a principle—an I,
But for this strange complication and mixture of !
"Care of Mrs,C. Barnard, 6 York Road, Western impersonal principle—and a title, rather than soj,lln(* severa* sittings lately in Philadelphia with
affairs, how many persons, whose lives now go >
much avoirdupois in the form of man.”
I the Bliss mediums, pronounces the manifestations
' Road, Bfighton, England.”
for naught and are oftentimes worse than wasted, j
.------ - -------- - --------------------in their presence unqualifiedly legitimate, notJlrs. Pickering,
] withstanding all that has been said and published
would be known and loved and remembered as i
i
ht j ames H. Young, 235 Gasquet street, New
the chosen benefactors of the rac, living out
Who has bt en holding successful materializing p°
conlraryhappy lives because put to the highest us.-?
• • Orleans La., has compiled a neat pamphlet of scanci's in .Salem, this State, of late, accounts of
i n
777 -.r
j
some
fifty
pages,
whose
title
page
sets
forth
its
Be sure and read the letter
of Mrs. Marv
Ma ry
It fs right here that Spiritualism isdoing agreatj
uhinb
-,,.. ibeen published
vh «. j •
o
etterof-Mrs.
winch ihaic
in the Banner,
re- g.j^Besureann
gon(i
1
objects
as
follows
:
“
Rules
and
Advice
for
those
amount of good, and is certain to do a great deal
t rr her
B of home
I, zx •-. zs in
2 Rochester,
T> z— zxr. fr »z** N. TT
_i. I1
® on our fifth page, concerning the cure
turned
to
H.,
last
desiring to form Circles, where Media may be de
-of her daughter through the use of Dr. Stone’s
more. Its office is to point out and induce men
veloped through whom they may commune with Tuesday.
II system of Condensed-Air. We are knowing to
to rectify this fatal inequality of circumstances
Spirit Friends, together with a Declaration of
which is owing so largely to ignorance and lack
A letter remains at this office for Charles I this case, and, remarkable though it may seem
Principles and Belief, with Hymns and Songs
to the stranger reader, all the statements conof Insight. It is not money alone that needs re-1
designed for Circle and Social Singing.” , The H. Foster, E-q. Will be please forward us his tained in it are true to the letter.
distributing : it is much more the large body of
Post
Office
address?--'
brochure retails for fifteen cents per copy, and
sympathies which are over-active in some and
may be obtained by addressing its compiler as
W Much interesting matter prepared for this
dormant and dead In so many more. The surest
Mr. and Mrs. Mott left their home in Mem number of the Banner was necessarily crowded
above.
mode Of securing to every one a fair chance Is
phis, Mo., for Colorado, May 29th, to ,bef absent out to make room for a full report of the recep
opening the eyfe and hearts of all to true worth Ann Tagonlsm Is a naughty woman. She baa gone West. about a month.
tion given to Dr. Peebles.
”
- " '
•
''
;

the obnoxious law now on the statute books of
that Commonwealth will receive legislative con
sideration. Those who are circulating the peti
tions for the repeal of this “Doctor’s Plot” ordi
. nance, (which seeks to prescribe how far the citi
zens of that Stale shall enjoy tlie right of per
sonal liberty in choosing their own medical ad
visers when sick,) will we trust use the time now
left to the best advantage. Let them give as far
as possible every person of lawful age an oppor
tunity to express their disapprotal of this law,
and as fast as the documents they carry are com
pleted, forward them to Nathaniel White, of
Concord, N. H., on or before the second Wednes
day of June, when and where they will be prop
erly presented before the constituted author
ities. And so (in the language of the circuit
court crier) "God save the State of New Hamp
shire,” and, we may add, relieve her from the
curse of legally entrenched non-progress in medi
cine I
“ Memorial Suuday.”
A full report of the memorial services held by
the Children’s Progressive Lyceum last Sunday
morning at Amory Hall, Boston, will soon be pub
lished In the Banner. The, session was a grand
one, andshedcreditalikeonmanagementandparticipators. Such was the evident opinion of the
large audience present. The convalescence of J.
B. Hatch, Conductor of the school, was regarded
as one of the pleasant episodes of the meeting,
while another was the presence of Dr. J, M.
Peebles among the little ones. Dr. P. was' pre
sented with a fine basket of flowers, Miss Lizzie ■
J. Thompson being the mouthpiece of the donors
in a neat speech ; a splendid floral display con
verted the hall into an arbor, and the music of
Prof. Alonzo Bond’s orchestra added to the at
tractions of an event which will long live In the
memory of all who attended.
If Spiritualists all over the country’ could ,
have seen and heard the proceedings at our Bos
ton Lyceum last Sunday forenoon, they would
instanter inaugurate just such Lyceums in every
town In the United States, it seems to us. Why
can’t A. J. Davis be called out to carry into ef
fect so desirable a result ? He knows just how
to do it better than any one else.
■ fc#" Annie Lord Chamberlain of Chicago is •
now on a visit among her friends in the East,
and makes her home for the present at East
Somerville, Mass.
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[Stieukors having matter lor tltlit Department are remind
ed that the Banner of Light goes to press on Tuesday of
each week, hot hears tho.^latul>r .^:aurday.
’Their uotices.
therefore. to Insure piompt Insertion must he forwarded
to this otlico on the Monday pieeedllig the day o' going to

The Progressive I.yeeum
Of Rockland held its usual monthly concert on
Sunday, June 2d. The - hall was- crowded with
the - friends.- These concerts have proved exxceedinglx popular and interesting. The Lyceum
-’ Orchestra, under the able direction of J. Q. Beals,
discoursed sweet music. An essay by E. R.
Studiey, setting, forth in an able manner the
.-.work and - aims of the Lyceum, and declamations
and - readings by the following members of the
different groups, comprised a programme that
.was exceedingly entertaining: Lottie Beal, Annie
Holbrook, -Lillie Cooper, Nellie Dunn, Florence
Cushing, Carrie Hallett, Eva Cushing, Grace
Cooper, Hattie Merrill, Daisy Trumbull, Amy
Young, Minnie Lowell, Mabel Looby, Mr. Har
rington. Closed by singing “The Vision,” from
Spiritual Harp.
L. S.
‘ ..^Ri^cc^lc^nd, Mass.

Atasiance by Mrs. Thayer, the flower me
dium, - given in Boston last evening to a company
of nine persons, the table - was literally covered
'With plants-and flowers, fresh and moist as though
plucked a moment before, in all more than twenty
varieties, some of wild forest plants and others
cultivated. A canary bird was placed in the
hands of the writer.
■
The genuineness of itlie manifestation was suf
ficiently guaranteed by thfj production of several
plants with roots and ’ earth, apparently just
■I^i^lled from the ground, so large that they could
not have been concealed and surreptitiously in
troduced by the medium or any other person
present—notably a hollyhock, -having several
branching; stalks, more than two feet high, the
leaves - and buds indicating no appearance of hav
ing been handled.
H.
’• May -28,1878.

press.J,

I®" The daily papers of Monday, June 3d,
contained a sensational story that a person claim
ing to be a brother of Mrs. Maud E. Lord had
within a few days made his appearance in Bos
ton, and had carried off her little girl (who was
left behind when Mrs. Lord so suddenly vanish
ed from the sight and knowledge of her friends,)
ostensibly (o return her to her mother, whose
whereabouts he claimed to know. This narra
tion is without a shadow of foundation, as we
are informed by a medical gentleman of Boston who called at tho home of Miss Tisdale on
Tuesday, June 4th, and found - the child still in
possession of Miss T., and was assured that the
report was a canard.
HT The - Daily Telephone, Waco, Texas, - for
May- 29th, chronicles that "Mr. Foster is at the
McCl^lll^^d Hotel, that clt^, having a fine show
ing of employment.” As no initials are given, -it
may be our good friend Charles H. Foster, but
we learn that there is an individual going about
in the West and South who calls himself “ C. L.
Foster,” endeavoring thereby to outwit the un
wary. Look out for him. Charles H. Foster is
the genuine medium. In the language of the
. trade, “ Ask for C. H„ and take no other.”

,4-

t3T The Informal ovation to our indefatigable
coworker, Dn. J. M. Peebles, in which some
of the most prominent Spiritualists of - Boston
and vicinity participated on Saturday afternoon
last, was a very harmonious and recherche af
fair. The address by Mrs. Rudd’s control (Grand
father George) was highly satisfactory—so much
so as to induce Bro. Peebles to thank the me
dium by letter, previous to leaving town, for her
kindness in allowing the spirit to use her vocal
powers on the interesting occasion.
JSTBoo. Hudson Tuttle’s series, entitled ••Ethics of Spiritualism,” reached its conclusion
in the Rellglo-Pbilosophielel J ournal for June 1st,
and will now be brought Xt in hook form.
Anotbei attempt was mvdo to assassinate Krlser Wilhelm

The woold-be mur

Dr.

derer proves to bo ono
Kail Edward Nobellng, who,
while the Emperoiwvs taking a drive In Avenue Unter del
Linden, fired Into irl.s carriage, wounding him quite serlonsly -in the frce, herd vnd arms with duck and small shot.

The assassin then attempted to colnmlteulclde, but wve se
cured and taken to prison.

spicuously in 'Jesus’si day. Mr,- Manning of
Steaebam, (trance,) Mr. Plummer, Mrs. Cates,
Miss Rliind, Mrs. Chandler and others nlso took
part in the exorcises.
"
Mrs II. Clark opeiieil the evening muting by
giving nn - address (entranced), upon topics’
gleaned by the controlling influence from sayings
which had bun uttered in the meetings during
tlie day. The address was interesting - and full
of good points. Several tests were also given
by Mrs; Clark ami Mr. Taylor.
F. W. Jones
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E5T Last Sunday morning, June 2d, Rufus
Somorby, Esq., delivered a much-admired dis
course on “ Hypocrisy ” in Paine Hall. Miss
Jennie Vaughn contributed fine singing. In the
afternoon a free conference ensued. In the
evening Prof. J. H. IV. Toohey lectured there be
fore the Liberal League, his discourse setting
forth the principles and objects of- that movc, ment in an earnest and practical manner.
Next Sunday forenoon Phillips Thompson,
Esq., will speak on “ The Coming Conflict in
America.” The meeting will be free, and the
public are cordially invited.
.
-

In Berlin Sundry afternoon, Juno 2d.

LIGHT

MoveeneutsorLeetnrersHuii lleillinuH. the nature of “ The Devil” which figured so con

Cotter iroin <>iir, Spcclul New York
Correspondent.
■
lion. J.-L. O’Sullivan made a very interesting
exposition of the materializations at the residence
of Count Bouillet in Faris on the evening of the
25th, at the residence of II. J. Newton, the Pres
ident of our Spirit ualist Society.
The spirit-photographs which Mr. O'Sullivan
exhibited were obtained not by solar or gas-light,
but by means of a light produced by the spirits.
A round luminous stone held in the hand of John
King emitted the photographic light employed.
This stone was dipped in melted paraffine, and a
cast made of it. John King was photographed
floating in the atmosphere horizontally before the
camera. The spirits were induced, to dip their
faces in a barrel of hot melted paraffine, and thus
form a mold in - which a piaster, cast was after
wards made, representing the spirit’head with a
greater fidelity than any ordinary cast. The
molds - were photographed, and also the casts of
the spirits. Those of ' a young Russian lady and
of an ancient Greek named Glaucus were very
fine.
Glaucus was very completely materialized, and
when Mr. O’Sullivan was severely af^i^^ed by a’ :
bad cough, Glaucus operated upon him magnet
ically (using his hands with a great deal of mus
cular force,) until Mr. 0. was cured. Quite a
number of scientific physicians were present at
this interesting exposition. The reference, to
manual treatment by the Greek Glaucus drew
from Dr. Buchanan the suggestion that science
was now more advanced, and that if Mr. O’Sulli
van should be afflicted in the same way in New
York, lie could show him a more scientific meth
od of giving relief by manipulation.
There are many striking examples in this city,
as well as elsewhere, of relief -by magnetism In
cases that had entirely baffled the regular faculty,
and it was the knowledge of this fact which an
nihilated the proposed restrictive medical law
at Albany. A cordial vote of thanks - was ten
dered to Mr. O’Sullivan for his interesting expo
sition.
Asmodeus.
New York, May Wth, 1878.
.
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PSYCHO GRAPHY,

- COLBY & mon,

Publishers and Booksellers

The Champions of the Church.

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES

Our Public Free Circles.

During tho present month there will be held at
this office -but two public circles each week, in
stead of three -as heretofore, viz: on Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons, omitting Fridny.
These circles are free to the public, lienco all are
welcome.
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Mrs.-E.’ A. Cutting lias, taken rooms at 52
Village street, Boston, where she will continue
her business as healing- medium. She lias been
very successful in her specialties. Ladies suffer
ing from nervousness and general debility will do
well to consult her’ and - learn-.-.her mode of treat
ment and its favorable results. tft.My.ll.
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ident. Alins Jl. L. Barrett, Secretary.
NASSAU HALL, corner Washington anti Com■
mon «tieetH -Spiritual Meetings for speaking aim tests

WH

m

every Sunday at
a.
., and 2« and 7JS P. sr.
qnartctto singing provided.

CHARLESTOWN -EVENING

doz. for $5|O0| sent hy express. Sent by mnll In the
form-of Lozongosat41,0>perbox. AddreBsMRS. LYDIA

Mass.

Send
Mvr. 10—
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STAR HALL.-

Splrltuallst Meetings are held at this pl3coon Sunday after
noon of each week at3 o’clock. C. B. Maish, Manager.

Eagle Ball.—Good audiences were present
last Sunday, and the meetings were Jfull of
interest. A large number of healing mediums
attended at the morning session, and several per
sons availed themselves of the benefit of treat
ment. The Indian element was greatly- in the
preponderance, and the -magnetic influences ex
ercised were - very strong; several tests were also
given which were recognized.’ These morning
meetings for- the Indian guides are becoming
quite popular, and considerable good is being
done, especially in the healing art.
The afternoon meeting- was opened with a short
discourse by Dr. Charles Court, (trance) upon

■

—

■
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Ie s etory of reinsrhshlo spiritualistic power nmi

,
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btallty. depicting In glowing irngurgo Iho wnueorfo
events In tho llfe.of the child NORA, and tho phseos of

modliimehlp wit'ch eho

Aherrtod

mrulfoeloe.

whon-s

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PAT BONN.
J. J. MOUSE, the woll-known English lecturei, will vct
ve our agent, vnd receive subscriptions foi the Banner

of Light

st fHteen shillings per year. .Parties desiring
to so subscribe cvn aldress Mi. Morse vt his leeldtucH.
Elm Tree Ttrlare. Uttoxetei Road. Derby, England. Mi.

Morse vleo httpe for sale tho
Works published hy os.

Spiritual nnd stefbrm
Colby & Rich.

BOCHENTEB, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
WELD A JACKSON, Boohstlltls, Arcade Hall, Rochestei, N. Y., keep foi sale the Spiritual and Belonn

Works published by Colby A

Rich,

dosli-ing to advertise In the Banner of Light, can consult

Dn,

Rhodes.______________
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sorrotd to hor birthright and InhorBt^nce.

But tho oyoe

of tho Itivlslbloe woro not cl<)etd| nor woro they worried In

.Medlntnietl •powore woro

watching ovor tho walf-chlld.

early dtvolopod. snd through hor gift of mo<drtnshlp.

sn*p

by stop eho sucrot<|od In tunsvollng lbotnysltly which siir-

loiinded her and In

recovering hoi htiihrlght’- ••Tho- booh

will ho read with eollgbl hy all Splrltllrllste| nmi those In
vestigating tho phouomous.
ed paper.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 325 North Ninth street. FhlladoL
Shla, Pa., has been appointed agenufoi the Banner of .lght,and will take orders foi all of Colby & Rich’s Pnl>llcatIous. Spiritual and Liberal Rooks on sale as above,
at Actdemy Hal, No. 810 Spring Garden street, and nt
al the SpiritualmeeUngs. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa.,

New

England home on v C’hrletby hor shdorlole thst thoy world

tneido the porch door of s

mss tvo. It wve Ihonghl

Hsndeomoly printed on tint

Sond flrty contehy mallto PKOCTOK BKOTH-

Ruulishkrs,
por ioIihd mail.
ERS.

Gloovos^or, Msse., vnd rocolvo s copy

__

1w—Tonc1.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
'

OB,

The World’s Agitator

and

Reconciler,

_

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market street, and N. E. comei
Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the Banner
of Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

ST. LOUIS, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
---------MRS. M. J. REGAN, 820 North 5th street, St. Louis,

anner

Mo., keeps-constantly foi sale the B
or Light,
and a full supply of the Snlrltnnl and Reform Works
published hy Colby A Rich.

A Tiestlso on the

Physical Cotlrolmstleu of the Esllb.

Pi^esetited through tho orgrulsm ol
and writton by Wm. F. Lyot.

L. Sherman, M. D«,

Prlco iflfO. postage 10 cents.

&

For eslo wholesale .snd ioIsB hy COLBY
KICH, st
No. 9 Moulgomtry Plnce, corner of Plovlnro snoot (lowor
floo r) .Jl i etoii. Mass.■

BOSTON.

MASS.

COLBY & RICH,
Publishers

'bSbo 'rom hor pIsuIvIIou homo In Sooth AmtrlrS| and loft

. . Several
Good qnartotto

PYTHIAN HALL.—The Ladles’ Aid Society holds Its

-)

cnie for all those painful complaints and weaknesses pccii -

a

singing provided.

*

A CAPTIVAT 1NG BOOK.

/

Lydia E. Plnklinm'sVegetable Compound Isa

Circle every Sunday morning at ^^M A.
. Inspirational
speaking at2X and7J£ r. M.
Good mediums and speakers
always present,

every- Sunday at 10>£ A. M. and
nud
lollable mediums always ln- attendance.

WEEKLY

AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE,

Children's Progressive Lyceum

ductor.
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
AMORY HALL. —

BANNER OF LIGHT?:

and

.

Proprietors.

Isaac B. Rich................. ...Bukinrkh Managrr,
Lutmru Colby...................... Kdtooh,
John WL Day........................ Associatr Editou,

Aidedbu a large carps of able writers.

,

,

TH E B ANN KK la a liret-clvs.e. olght-pago Family News
paper, containing FOHTY COLUMNS OE INTKllKRTlXa

and inrtjuctivk heading, embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
,
RETORTS OF 5PI IDTUAL bKCTUREH
*
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and
Sf^llNHIflc Subjects.
1

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by tbo most talented wrltor
*
world, etc., etc._____________

In the

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
Ter Year.................................
.

53,00
ijio

Three Month
*
................................................................................... •...........

75

Nix Months................. .. ........................................................................

* Postage fifteen centn per gear, which must accompa
99
ny the tubsiciption'.
In remitting hy mail, a Post-OtUco Money-Orderon Bos

ton, ci a Draft on a Bank or Banking Reuse In Boston or

ich

New York City, nsyvble--te the order of Colby a R
,
Is preferable t
*
Itanr i^otos. since, should the Order ci
Draft bo lost or stolen, It can bo renewal without loss to
the sender.
Checks on Interior banks aro liable to cost
of collection, and in such cvros the term of subscription
will be proportionally shortened ln the credit.SubRsclptlonsdleconlluoed at thoexplivllon of the time
paid for.
<>

9& Specimen copiee ssnt free.
Advertisements published at twenty cents per line for
the first, SUd ilftooo cents per line for each subsequent
Insertion.

■

99 Publishers who insert the above Prospeecus (w tMf

A FEW Summer Boarders wanted. For terms, respective journals, and call attention to it editorialist
*

A. Ac., uddreee GEO, D. EPPS, Fiancoetown, N. II.
Junes.

will be entitled toacopu of the Banner of Lioutom
year, provided a marked paper is forwarded to this oflo,
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the truth 1 was glad to shake off ceBpoaBlOiliay‘
but I will not deliver Where, not until they - come The
those
one
side,
call
tli
‘
-ni
"crazy."
call
them
oh
goes along - ju-t as it did. I think it
: withdrew.
'1\ -d:iv I leel perhaps. 1 may he able
to me, and I can deliver it into their hands. Ask wouldworld
so-sed,"
who
arc
made
it.iastcumenis
bo
will
been better if I never had been born,
tu I'ointti imic
u j'- - 1 find ■ imy-elf in a yu-nt
them to be watchful, to he guarded, and I will- be but wehnve
cannot
control these things. I don’t be
I i i;i z ■■ -tuc'iei y ’ ems to have gone fr on me, and I say to you, and I know it will go forth’ to the
with
them.
I
have
nothing
else
to
say.
I
think
lieve as you Oelieve, not at all.
' .
I can -rarc'-iy to IT ymi-win. i am. My husband's world, that in symbols there is n truth and a fact
it
will-be
sufficient
for
them
to
know
this.
I
•?
!
1
r
Tl.e *; ’ • V!
nauif is John K I want to -end to them and which ye may.not always understand. 1 remieni- ;
Mi-.
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t e'1 lte-m that I live, 1 have n't gut any hum her meeting’ 'one, loin: years ag’o, and 1 said to I
r -.«-•'
Frances Howell.
t
-to'ry to tell ; I have n’t found Ii> av.-n, I have n't
him, "Not long shall your head he bowed, you ,
JlNMK ' It.
My
name
wns
Frances, wife of Charles Howell,
shall
he
taken
to
tlie
angel-world."
He
ttirn-'d
tviiti I anything wor-e.. I A-i r- found a' natural
;
*
«
*■« ’*
William B. Hiarnan‘
.
M
J
’’•'I
-piritual ' world where I '-hall live with my friends,
on me with a frown, yet lie ha- hern waling - t<> I. Again, Mr. Chairman, I present rmysell; again daughter of Josiah Hutchins. I was Ouriedfrom
A- '
r..i
.• f''
.1 •*.. it.
Triaity Church, Ne-w Y^k.
t
rv:
he Introduced to - this - circle hy my humble self, J
and I think that wli-ti I fully iinder-tand it, it
.stand upon your platform with loving lnind-s
ts
i A . I K S Register me not as one having tasted deatb‘ I
fhU- <f V •
slice I have been In Bpirit•llfV‘ I An n’f profess. Ilaid
wdl la- very grand and beautiful to me.
,
upon
my
bead,
with
kind
hearts
beating
in
j
)r
A • tl I
’V
’’■
am now only living a rational and natural life, one
I'ii-i-e give my love to the dear ones, and tell
to he go^id. I am simply a IearneCi I find in the :
r them w^ien I know more of the state wherein 1
A
ehw"
spiritual world full information and knowledge. unison with mine. 1 feel the clasp of the loving that brings tranquility to.jhe soul, knowledge - to
1,
one
’
s
hand,
and
1
know
that
she
will
help
me
. -r
l-v < fr<
for <
the mind, freedom to go where I will and do m I
now exjkt I will come again and glv> - tlmm added 1 can understand now that 1 came from the past,
riiv.l ; - r ■-r-i
ear! -jI pre
, 1 was one who liVcd here ages ago, who did the over the bridge of life, and will give me strength rnay deem best-tlango)le evidenceB of a Me oe- •
Information.
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to f I i!gher
. wnrk of a priestess. Again 1 - return to earth. to say what little I have to say. 1t is the same yonil the grave ’ with powers quickened Into
r
v
• rc<
\ a, r
Wf if m
>
If you cannot receive my ideas you can throw old story that I have tmd so many times over. 1 thought, into discernment, Into action. If such
: with Mi >r
’ I. A:
ry l r * T It. t t, r
John W. Davis.
i them aside, as often in the past they have been wns laid away without words, because there was knowledge as this could Oe invested in their
.VI L •> |xri-fT
* n
.1
I.-a tr
her rv.'VM-u.
A
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You can - say ,I 'Jin W. Davis, of Clinton, Mis thrown aside. I tell von there Is a truth at the no one to speak a spiritual word for me. I com- minds cCc decay comes, how much- happiness
DO HHTi
.
*
*
to- day because I wish to give - encour would mortals enjoy while areaeaing the plane of
-curl, railed here, and that he is very anxious foundation. There i~ a resting-place in the- great munieate
agement to one who has been to me almost like a earth. However, it is never too late to lei^]^,
ifflit
F'rrr-t
Irclr
yifftlnirs
Indeed
to
meet
parties
who
will
talk
with
him,
'
eternal
world
for
all.
I
have
found
it
there
‘
I
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*
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*
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and give him the information which he de- have found appreciation. 1 can enter the mighty daughter, who lias ever kindly remembered me, such has been my ease. Though passed from
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I y. I t
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*
d
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sires ; al-o-that, lie may lie,ai’de to 'give them the ‘temple of learning, and gain all 1 have need to and never grudged Iler time or means. She Ims Bigha, still memory I hold of all those who tender
• j..-h
: ..'I'l-’i'k. Ai.-l
r
*
A , T> i: s .... .
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information which they desire. 1 will do all I know. ’ Please say It is from Mary, and that the been discouraged many times, nnd has felt as If ed kmdness to me anf who ever wen; my'Mends.
a I ».• lM'‘y. .At w lit‘-h Hime t
rl.--< "' UIIII.-I
U' .• VI
she was cast out from the spiritual temple, and
Blwsed and gtortous ^ought-to know there
'.-r a
u".,.' .■liTvi'-w TiT -gr "
ran to a--l't them. Say to them I have not lo-t night is past.
lb..., -' •
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l-i rav..f .i'n •
should no longer lift her heart and voice for the is no - death in God's uaiver.se, that life is perpet- .
-I..’
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uii’e
mv intere-t in life ; I -hall he around often, and
!,’>> .
i- irr - fi.i U > mrit'l.
lutr ur'•’"‘■•
love of spiritual truth. 1 promised her - that I ual aud youth eternat I So I sign mJ'se f as one
will do all I ean.
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,♦! a >•:> at
IfantuT
tl.t'ifi’t
I:.-Ella M. Carpenter.
^er i: •• nwould eome once, twice, nay thrice if possible, - to - entirely liappv on the other side, where the angels
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rno-rv . -"
a
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R’f'i -ifer- • ; I 1
1f you please, say tlmt Kila M. Carpenter, of this circle, and would say words of encourage are, whose companion J am
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i 31.' ??»».•• m.M ttv.•gh!‘.*
Charles Siegel.
ment
to her. 1 eonte to- day to tell her that a
I
Pawtucket,
K.
I.,
came
here
with
her
mother,
Now I go, desiring not to leave a shadow of
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Life seems -trnttge to me. I find It hut a stage, and sends just the least ’ line to her brother. brighter day will dawn. Site need not fear ; sIi' doubt on the minds of those who may read, Out
verif) nf ■ ■ ri ' -■•fi.m ■
will
see
starlight
and
daylight.
IVe
will
see
tliat
1,caaaaa
*
hinton
you.
.
-Ifgave
me
the
dark
day,
amt each one on it Is an actor. I have been gone
that I have ceBa, beautiful rest in the Bpicit-worldi
acHif’.-e; pr.
*
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pi"’l-1r? ’ . Ut ’IV ’. . v • vi.”’.k’ 1
Imt a little while, and 1 ietnrn beran-r this is at and-life scented so little -to tile, all seemed gone site Is taken care of; we will see that she contniA I '.’.i'I.•-«>. I 'h.-e owl to
•• « Lalrtua?,. are -cn
*
It.
away. 1 was glnd when the death-angel came, ues in the spiritual wnrk ; and when the time
.
I*
':1
‘
a
long
dl-tanee,
and
I
hope
I
may
reach
some
Philip Mottz.
by - ■•nr»r«;
friend wlm will nmder-tand and know why I and 1 wns called to live in the .spiritual. It is comes for her to comie home nnd live with us, we
fc. .
”X !i-•
^Mr
i:
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;, J’v i .-If’- ex-.
It was at Williamsport, Pennsylvania, 1 dled‘
II l.'.fL.l.f.
I '. - 1 Al
l.'.f‘.lV. - of KK ; 1%} « r IL Af'et •'<
*;•!;. - r« o
spnlik I would like to -end my love to Florence; pleasant here. I have a nice home. I don't sltail he glnd to receive her I have been a strong
* ’ <-k !• - '1.
0
-ny to lu-r that I -hall take an interest in her— shrink from anything that 'may come-- 1 only Spiritualist nlways. 1 believed it, too, and tried Philip Mottz was my name; and why I come 1s
•r -1- i ’rr1” H•• t : -C ’• a:....
no matter where -lie i-, no matter what routes, I hope 1 - may he able to do my duty, and 1 tru-t to act up to its teachings. I would not hea.hypi- not because there is any acquaintanceship or
Ik.«. i- It
i i-t. \ , »’’.i iHh’in,
-I - all lie near her. .My mime, Charles Siegel - I that vnu will lie aide tn do yours. Surely you crite while 1 lived on earth. 1 was not going to cecollecalon individually of you, but there are
will do all I can for ever;, body who needs my aid. have fgnl a peculiar spiritual experience. 1 need have any hypocrisy over my remains after 1 left connecting links that draw me within the clImaae
I find ttii- world a natural, lint -till a very enri- not blame yon, 1 only blame the demon that the earth. 1 was a liberal thinker, and 1 was for of Baltimore. I formerly resided here. There ..
Oil- oiii. I did n't expect to filet j -i-t what I did entered your home. It is nil right. Sometime years a Spirltaali.st. Mv name—William 15. Ilin- is always a strange feeling connected with -the-.;
man, of Falls Village, Omnn. Direct my message , name of ghosts or spirits. It has not been under
.
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meet with , I did n't expert to find that life was a they will get tiieir reward.
to Anne.
, „ , stood that they- are substantial, having life or
relu-ar-al, alter all I have eutne to theiornciilam thankful to you, Mr. Chairman, for this power to see, to weigh and meaBure‘
Mary M. Joy.
-b -n that we repre-ent on earth the life of the
Iuvecatien - '
privilege. 1 trust tlmt the Buntier of Light w|11 > Finding - now. - that 1 am a spirit divested of the
-pirituil. I have brli-ld -one- if the grand1 am Mary M. Joy. I was horn.in Monteelier,
P- r>nt r.vll^i‘- r i>f nil . w,' i-o’in- to tin--' -j'.-ikln: e-t fore-ts Ill re I ever saw; Mille nf the mo-t Vt , manv years ag'o. I went from there to the ever wave. 1 hope that if 1 can aid you - you will i flesh still holding my ladividuallay, with pow.e.rs
tliv gam,' wi’l: i-w'i• iiw>- know tlmt it mut to - a -t 'i f-i - garden-, spnrkling rivers, soaring State of New’Jersey -and remained awhile, niid never fail to call on me ; but 1 want you to be as . of discprameaa, I thought for the noveRy of it I
mountain-, - tin- tine-t ettie-, the granile-t villa-. 1 filially landed in Sun Francisco, Cal., with my liberal to all spirits as you can, and have charity Would mitke "the experiment and ,Bee.if 1 eould
ter- illl Wlmt m ii-k, I"-ciii-..- tli.m wilt u'vi- n
Apri| 12.
use the vocal organs of another. Fiadlag that I
enjoy all that I have seen; ami i know that this husband and family—one daughter only. I went for all people's faults.
all w.- i:,'. .I
Wi- -‘.-t- tt.ln-’ ':p!:ft-i;t' an ■! guM lite i- real, and not a rhonera, whether you call
am adapted in some particulars to the work.I
from
there
in
'07.
iii
the
month
if
March,
some

I ii. p-'W.-r when wo- o- me wi -h a fc-ling !ik>- tinfeel that it Is a gf.eat power to possess. The
it in it- nature spiritual and apart from’ nr rep. , whereabout the io-lt. I have been attracted to
George.
great novelty to me pf this commluniag is the go
c!-:'d whu n!'pri 0^1.--- mul ,-l;,^|i- tin- pur-nta! re-eii'ing the ip - - all ties ami |m-s| hi - ilies of refilled different places, nmi have seen'very many mani
lavish you would say to father .that George ing and coming at wll.l, a will that with myself
hand; i'Ivo n- - II,.- cI.!|i|,.wi-uM iw. uli Father, matt-r. i can hear the fine-t iilll-ie—some of the festations, and felt tlmt I would like tn do some comes, not as a little boy, but that 1 come as a
I was ever powerful, though I kne-w not how to
most sublime I have ever known I hnve heard
come, oii'I t iking In-M "f tliv -.plri'ii.i! Imii-l n-k within the la-t three days - Don't feel for one thing, hut I have never hern able tofiillydemon- man with a good deal of strength. Please say i control it.
TI
strate,
to
make
myself
manifest
until
now,
and
to
him
that
I
am
going
with
him,
and
am
going
tin'.' tn tiring n- up blt’lier, tlmt we may du more moment that death I- anything’ to he dretd’-d ; life
i The Bplcitelacld has as many diversities- of char
standing
here-I
felt
as
If
I
would
like
to
talk,
to
help
him
all
1
can,
and
that
1
want
him
to
put
acter as your mundane sphere . thus it is we, in
good tn tinnianlty, ’l it we may lift up tin- ilnwn
is far more to be dreaded than death. All you and being instructed tlmt 1 might sneak, I placed
i that thing through, not to falter one bit, but that
tri-timi, H :a'. w.- tin’’-.' glv>' power nml -tr-mctti ean do is to live y - nr earth-life the Oe-t you ran, mv hand on this indy's head and find myself we -spirits are going to help him all we know how. the twinkle of a thought, say there we would Oe
and - there we are,; there we commune if there be
you will enjoy thi-exi-tence when you shall talking. 1 have ’forgotten really wlmtT waited
to tin
*
weak nf In-art ami In Hint way may we and
Please say it is from George, to his father, A.
adaptability between the spirit and the mor
attain to It.
•
I to.Bny. but 1 want to Oe known. Tlmt Is the H. 1t. I want it to go soon, because it is impor any
do tliy wnrk wherever tin": mayest -end us forth.
tal through whom it wishes to commune. .Now
1 wns twenty-six years old. 1 was from Cltt- most tnat I hive got to say. -.
March 21.
tant that it should. Tell him to putHfe ’ thing to mv - own perception I stand Just as tangible as
clnnnti, Ohio.
March 1.7‘.
through, not to be scared one bit, for we are in I did" when the flesh was closed around the splcia‘
Questions and Answers.
j
11 Cousin Berija." ......
the work.
May 24
All downward proclivities belonging to the body
('0X71101.1.150 St’ttttT, —Wi
*
am mmly for your
,
Achsa W. Sprague.
I 1 often feel as though I would like to do some
seem to have been swept away; nothing now re
qnc-llntis, .Mr ' l 'im:tmrn . ■
. I come with Joy, with thanksgiving, feeling as thing for others, Hint I would like to speak words
MESSAGES FROM THE - 8PIBIT-W0RLD
mains Out the aspiration for tlie higherof every
yri:.“ —Wlmt kind nf -uh-darn'e dn.rs the spirit
I -stand here to day that life Is beautiful, Ia grand, n.s in days pist tlmt might touch some soul aid
GIVEN TIIllOLOil TIIK MSniVMHIir or
thing. So 1 step out upon that broad |andof
. a.5-utt»r lii nrd’-r to he • tniigihle and tntangildir?
freedom, gathering as far as I can from time the
HRS. NA ItAll A. nANNKIN. .....
AN“ —Tn render'nur-i'-iw- tirnuitde tn your and tlmt tin' one grent prayerof my life -will ever awaken a feeling of love. Long years of watchhe,
"Thank
Hod,
I
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I
have
come
lig nid wnitlig did 1 have, nmiy years of socknown and the unknown laws of the Bpicitswocld‘
sensi's w.r draw from whip iindiuml-tle Imlivldnot
for
my
own
gratification
nt
this
hour,
-but
row, sadne.ss aid suffering; yet ever through it
ual, or from n>me rimd,’ of iinllvidiinls,'Hie'aura,
Remarks
by
Mr.
Danskin.
ftom
the
hope
of
doing
good
to
a
-l-ter
who
asks
all there wns a -glenm of light, and I saw the
tin1 Mlb.-tagi'e. Hi,. limgrii.fI.- power wlil.'ti enahles
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S^me of our friends seem to entertain the idea GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.
ns tn tnurti you. wlilel. enables u- to uiveour liaiul - me f ruin time to time, "'Can I do aught to aid the - beauty nid felt the power of the spiritual world
ratlsc
of
Splrltuali-m
?"
.When
some
one
has
as
it
was
drawn
around
me
day
Oy
day.
I
felt
that
when
an
unenlightened
spirit
controls
a
to you, amt you. In return, to feel, -ee'and hear u«.
JENNIE 8. RUUD.
tntancll.dllty refer- ’o'or -fti, ill. •- ju-I the pure spoken - a -eornful word, and made lier think -he' tlie presence of angels hy night when they laid delicate, sensitive organization, the effect must
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dare
not
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not
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to
do
or
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their
words
be
detrimental.
Such
is
not
necessarily
the
re

Charles
Champlain;
CharlottejeSShlney? -Dr. Austin;
H^lrr^—the spiritual body — without druwlhganyto -ny, -lie hn- thrown herself hark upon the of hive. - Then did i know Hat there was a great sult. I have no doubt but injury may be done John I.. Rates: J. E.
Simaai/i>. Saiitli: Uncle Jim.
tfilng from th>’’mat>’rial'’’lem'iit- • .
-, ’
Jiela K. WUlitow; Almn U.JSSllUier; llr. Lortug; Wil
Q —Wl.at i- the' m-i ter op-r-indi "f the -pirlt's spicltswarid and a-ked, " I- there iu> one tlmt will Fteraal Power which gave me strength; then did I where such spirits get control of a medium who liam
1’. Allen: Charles H. DiilHiar; Aaron.
aid
me
1
ithere
no
one
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will
help
me?
Can
I feel that the aigel-world was making rendy i is only partially in magnetic rapport with the
trnn-lt ’<> the Summei-. I,aml - m l’-ivltig the Igel; "
TO BE rmNTED PS 00111 NEXT:
A.— That 1 - ai-eorditik’ to the proirre—Ion of 1-,e no spiritual force be brought to bear, that 1 may for me a home; that I should go there and feel i spirit guides, lint when "the spirits who are '
JulmXVnut: David Strong; Asa Rogers; William Davis;
go
on
etmt)gcr
than
ido
-today"."
Ye-,
I-^^y.
their presence; that there should he a celinioa developing a medium have fastened their own George Packard.
spirit Iii Hie |.odv while here. If the I iniivl.l 11 al
....
,
.
Josephine Hancock; Elsie; Sarah Annie Mann; Lucy A.
ts develop- ,1 -(’intmitV’ uml’-r-tnidlx. tlie laws, 1 will protect and -land by yon ainld all the expe when 1'entered the spiritual. I caiiot tell you magnetic cords so frmly that no other can Morse;
Andrew Calder; Charles Foster; Mary Ann Stratriences
nf
that
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hmm';
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will
he
by
what
the
power
wns,
I
can
never
picture
It
to
use the medium - for communication unless by
aod Is r.’-a.ly t., m., tin- tran-it I- v,-rv ,-a-y . If. oh
And -when your father's hand Is you—for the Eigli-h language has not words ad their permission nnd under their supervision, iU[Owlng to our limited space, the remainder of our list of
the rontrary, he ("r -Io-) i- litimraot’ knows your -life.
announcements of * * messages to be published ' ’ Is necessa
oo’hllu: A'f the law-of life. tll’-If tile pro.'’"-- of plan'd-In yours, and while your ITiele tieorge equate to give -the picture vividness—yet I would then no danger need be apprehended.
During the past twenty years many dark rily omitted, but will he reprinted at a future day.]
exit from llie l. dy I- harder In degree. Gen- -ian'ds be-ide you, am! your grandmother, stands J like to portrav to you tlmt entrance into the splr'
spirits have been brought by our spirit guides,
ornlly, If ymi wa'eii ido-.dy wiiti el airvovaut br-ldr you, -t iing In her purpose nf love, why . ituni life.
I have controlled several mediums, but I have anti -have been instructed bow to make known GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.
eye, 'yon ran dl-euver emannllonr like -park- of will you fear, though some one ignorant of the
lawof
Ilf"
-hnll
-ny
a
hitter
word
to
you
__ -heei a-ked quite a numbernf times to come here. their feelings and their sorrows, by speech,
SARAH A. DANSKIN.
.
fir", cmi'm; from and ari-mg atmve at. In.iivnluSay thl- is a feehle.ntteitipt on tin- part -of Ac hSu and I felt as thoiq^li I owed it to yon who are through Mrs. Danshin. No detriment has oc
John Armlger: Amy Dixon: Win -Case; -Matilda Og
al. >01^’41^0- for -. 'Veil or.eight day- before the
\V.
Sprague
to
reach
Fannie
l.onmls.
den;
Orville
Giles;
Thomas
Nkliols;
Emma
Evans.
| connected with the Hanner of Light to -say once curred, but -sometimes increased physical strength
spirit pas-re m I.. t lie Suiiiiiii’r-1/md, GradualMareti 11. ,
more to all, tlmt lie who used to sign himself hns been derived from - such control. While It
Iv the Tores of tthe's-drltual are wltlidrawn from
" Cousin Benja " ic still with you, nnd lie Is do - would be more - pleasant to have nlways the re
tl><>'nlnt•■rlni tu-ly -- Mmietiiiies the work rnmVerification of a Spirit-Message.
log’ Bpiritually all that lie possibly ean to assist : fined and cultured minds of the spirit world - as To the
niencing at the feet and t-m'ing at the head, at
Richard ' C Anderson.
Editor of the Hanner of Light;
you.
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our companions, we must not overlook the fact
Others tii-gloiilo^ at Die Io • a.l aod e'.o-lng it th.e
You ran -ay that Richard G. Anderson railed
The message from Mrs. Alice Riggin, of Light
that
mediumship
was
not
given
simply
for
our
feet’ In which latt, Tea-e vnu rail It -iiddm death
nnd gave his name, thinking it -to 1n
* hi- duty,
l-ni'mll'y; if y.m l.mk with el.n rvnyant -ichl, you
personal benefit or gratification. The medium street, Baltimore, is correct, I am happy to say.
James Rice.
lie -I- anxion- toe-talill-h himself a- an ^^nlividutlie instrument, attuned -by nagel-fingecs, to I knew her many years ago, and am sure her
Can -re the lilt’e rirdi•- ..f licht t»i--ti|g up from
I hnd various experiences in earth life; have - i is
al. and prove that-lie - Is not' nn ottg the missing,
diffuse
the harmonies of the higher spheres, hot , friends will know her at once. She was a myson"h part, of the l.n.ly, aitd forming.a -piritual
hnt among.thn-r that are ready to do their work. wandered, as it were, to and fro ; have had power | only to the - denizens of -curt it, hut to the poor be- terinas little woman.
c<otllder|'art- H e , manat'Irmo the .■’.-•-t cimI have- ever -loud bravely in the front - of the given me which I now know, hy the peculiar ex nigiited ones who have passed from- our'world in
Baltimore was my home; I spent all my child
trl!’iitiiif' 'o make th-- -plriluil rhe-t al".ve the
battle, doing’ whatev. r my «>ul told no' to do. 1 periences which -I had, came from the spiritual ignorance nnd vice. . Unless we are willing to ex- ' hood there. Mrs. Danskin is a fine medium. I
. pro-^i^^’e Im’y. t hy-leal, I In- mu’, 'rial llinh- I hr
world
1
did
tiit
realize
tlmt
I
was
a
medium
at
will -t,it.d to day in the -ante pils1tlon, ready to
’ll-' I’tT that whlt-h I- In cett-t I’lit,- the -pirll
tend tiie helping linnd to those who need our close with the hope that the Banner may do good
d i whatever -'■'■ -n - right, and it -oem- right for tli" time, ' ytHsI now -oe that very much nf the in help, I cannot see why we should expect the work in the city of Baltimore and the State of
llriihs, and '-t. on, 'till 'Ih- -emt.ial luanii nd h
sight
wIilifT
go'
of
life
and
humanity
came
from
me
to
eiinie
here
nnd
to
-peak
my
mildI
would
M. N. Bannerman.
i bright intelligences of the world beyond to leave | Maryland.
are form. .1; then Ho- -pir:-.-il -liape, p.-rf. et
-av tonne who i- my ria—-mate and my friend, the spiritual world. I know that- in the different I their beautiful associations, and, for our benefit,
Brooklyn, N. F., March 23 -/, 1878.
erect itt It- 'rompteti’t-t.-i mov> - upward and
" 1. - ck well to the right ; do what you 'ilhnk I- capacities which I ooeujded I was assisted hy
with tlie gross conditions and breathe
ward. -ev. ' ritin'Tt-- tii.nl ■■olin-•ctloo wit’ the
be-t You have - tiin'll -railed tootic of the highest spirits, 1 have not been gone long. 1 felt as if i* mingle
the dense atmosphere of our - mundane sphere.
. ' t’-rlnl ln-dy, and that I- tin- bnt tln-re-I-of e:
Passed to Sptrie-I4^e:
1
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to
let
the
world
kirfw
tlmt
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is
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••
s
iii
the.
land,
imit
remember
there
is
a
trii-t
I To
................................
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, suggested
......
those friends whojrnve
so kindly
.. .to that ' io-liv'd
a- far a- ' I’-' pl.y-sii'al form
Fro u San Antonin, Texas, May 5th, 1873,.James Eugene
such
a
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alife
immortal.
I
want
to
let
my
'depn-it.
d,'ii
yonr
hand,
and
yon
mu
t
fulfill
the
j tlmt Mrs. Danskin should not ’he subjected to the
concern’d
Hut. 'th,- 'pmi'v— oar-e- ni-r.-rdini
l
*
84 years.
work brought forth for you hy the aitgel-oiis. friend- know that I have not forgotten the bright' influence of undeveloped spirits, 1 would say that Donnelley, nge
■‘uMIl" deVl’I’.jllneTt o’ diT'a r-'ut" I ud.l V,ld-ihi1 After a’short tmt busy Ufa he has gone to a new and
If- you -imkc your head and turn aside, it will lie spots of life.rneitber hnve 1 forgotten its deead ’ no detriment can occur, as, while using her organs brighter
existence.
In the last four j ears he was happy
Cao utve'you ’ 'o vu- r al m’-- Io meet all r.n.«
llie worse for yon -and your-, I would have your scenes 1 have not forgotten when my fnentls of speech; - such' 'spirits are entirely under the con ami contented in the knowledge he possessed of the truths
Q — I- tl-e-t-lnl a entity hetore It po-s>’
of Spiritualism.
His good character ami .mire - thoughts
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good
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or "akin nt: Il Inl’i an Ii. -dy. ’
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' ‘ ’ omr spirli^pmides.
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...............................
.. , found i n tluwe t;•;iil's 'io .atisravtlfjn only to fe renllzed by
when future - geaerai|oa- shall look at it they-will, called-lt, but ’I find it to be life immortal - I have I tills
A —1 keo.w , a- a it':■-llc.i - man. toil l:tt -t'-:tf
class of spirits cannot pass without being in- one whose faith was tried, unshaken anil absolute. Ho was
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-'Had,
’
liongood
.
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trttc
and
pure
man!'
met
very
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of liberal principles, and the future to him
by
splrd I'ct.-i’- it t 'ik- - on an 'toil ivi.-mil iia.|l.
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means - an unsolved problem. It was a certainty indeed.
Th'- i- the feeling’ that 1 have.”
.
sp’rll set III-' tn Pe an - 'ii-aimll- a . of hi.th Hi" fa
received
and
Loving, p atlent and tender . he has left a void in Ills home
f
c
|
en
d,
.who
f
s
he.dng
me.
Yon
can
say
my
genell
ane^ThT
wiingomntiry
,
A t-l to mv triend- let me -say, God and the ‘and llie up tl '- 'r, and parlak<■- iii it-jt nf
gently treated. They will sometimes listen with I circle whi'h can never he filled. He leaves mauy friends
angel- hies- you 1 atti doing all I can. 1 am name is'dames Rice.
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to rezret his absence, and It Is vain to say to the mourners
qt'-llln-- of Poth T li i’ I- ail that we imn
deep interest to those who give them tender sym sorrow
not, nut we should ever remember though their loved
-ucprls-•d at 'the Immensity of the spirit-world.
about It .
.
pathy
as
well
as
wise
counsel,
and
necessarily
semblvces may md be able to visibly come tou<, we will
1
am
al-o
a-totii-lo'd
at
the
inlluenee
■ r i
I
find
111 i*i here,
go
to
them,
for what we call death Is only a happy release
- Q '~[l''y.’l A. Newtoii ]
A pr--’:ei|(,ti ' wa <
. George A. Sawyer.
improve thereby.
'
from the trouWe?., anxieties aud temptatUmsof the grosser
made ..--line year - ago I’V an ar|rllhwer, ’o th- and 1 am resolved to u-r it -for the Oenefit of h«life to -a broader vls'on, a purer air, a nobler exigence
*
Mv
name
Is
George
A.
Sawyer.
I
got
out
of
manit
v.
'
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effeet Dial w,- w- 'r -- Ju-t riiteqleg a perli-I ot phy
May we all -be as equally prepared to meet the change as
thls'yife in Minneapolis, nf congestive fever. I
George Roberts.
"
calmlv as he did, for he passed on without doubts or fears.
leal . ................... il al wouM ’-xi’-n-I over nl’--ut
do n't know wlmt tlmt really inenns, but Tdo
J. T. M.
ten year-. from i*
7.'
to 1"-.; that It would tie
Georg'e • Roberts was my name. I was sixtv- Beloved friend, rest In peace.
William - P. Coe.
know tlmt ' I suffered much from It. 1 suppose elght
years
old.
I
died
at
Hartford,
Conn.
My
From her home In Altamonte, Orange Co,, Fla., of
churul’leriz| -.I hy d.'i'a-t-titiiu’ war-, earth'lmlke•y,
Say, if you like', that William 1’. Coe came you will -want me to tell you when -I went away,
'
faiiilr.es. pl'-Hl. - nee. tlm-’-’ tornadoes, ,v e If-.
was at Stafford. I am a plain, matter-of- dropsy, 51ay3d, Mrs. Rosins D. Wood, aged 45 years.
in re and gave his nnmi'. I am fifty-two years liflw long it Is, and what my age was. 1 don’t home
fnet
person,
fulfilling
what
I
consider
to
be
the
She was a Arm believer In spirit-communion, a true
, Stated. tile' t’au-e to lie th>• npi’qoarlong ne;^rn--y- old.
I
When
I
rami'
here 1 thougiit I’d like to know how long since I went away, hut the friends
and loving wire, happy in the thought of going to meet the
of Jupiter aml.l'iatui - to the earlti'. Will the ..................
speak. - ihaven't got much, to say, hut I Mlike I tell me it is nearly eight years. 1 know It was in duty of every one, if knowledge is his concern loved ones gone hefore. She leaves a husband and an aged
ing the law hy which to return and make mani father and a large cn’cle of friends who live to realize that
„ cordrolln u’ ml.'lligenee gwe u- oa opinion on
to
-end
my
hive
and
say
1
find
tilings
v>
ry
differ
tiie
summer,
wln-ii
it
was
very
warm.
The
Fourth
tlr- matter.’
fest in spirit his whereabouts. My attractions the love-tie can never be broken, ami that the nearness of
ent from wlmt lexpected..
'Match 21. I nf July hail pas-ed, and It seems to me it was - are
not earthward, they are heavenward, but the l the splrlt-worhl and the existence of this bond wnl surely
'
AT-I ean only -av that ti - e pa-t years have
I nOnut a week .from that time.
J. A. Wood.
proved for Ih. - ins. - 'n- wh.-’tu-r- the predietion
I 1 am not Very -old. I am thirty-seven. I was whisperings of duty bring me here ao-aight to bring ber back to her many Mends.
■ Lewis P. Goddard.
From Pawtucket, R. I., of paralysis, James Elliot, aged
was true or not. I know that Hie -l.lglite-t ap ;
make
a
•
revelation:
that
though
we
die
in
the
j horn in .the month of March, the stormy, blowy
years 8 months 7 days.
proach -of the—d'ar’icular planet, to the' earth
I am I,'A^^|i^1e GimIIhcI, of Chicago. I have been' t month, and life was a stormy, blowy time to me. body we live in tlie spirit, have power- to mani 52He
was a native of Melbourne, England. Coming tothls
cau-cs --trrngf manife-taHeus • and hence from called-by several names - In mv life. 1 nim going
fest, can give thought to our friends, and uplift country-lu
1819, he was one of thefirit to p-rcelve and
1
had
friends
on'earth,
but
I
cannot
find
them.
I
your expertepee of t!:e pa-t Voll can Judge of til.' to rive this one a< tile iBst one I hnd any hold on.
sorrow
from
their
hearts
and
place
joy
in
its
hold fast the truths of S|dritualism, becoming a sincere be
don’t know where they are. I ought to have
future.
’
liever in 1351 and remaining' firm in that belief to the last. D 1 'lid n't occupy -this chair, or rattier occupy some brothet- and sisters.vear here, ih NewEng- stead.
His mind was active and clear to within a few moments
Q—-If a- person I- Iniure.l in mind hy th" • tli" lady Hint holds this chair„I might speak a i
Why is it, ye who are - creatures fashioned by hefore
he p ussed away.
He conversed on bis npprouchlug
ktoH»lha!ge of certain m’is c.mimitted hy persnus’ little differently from wlmt I sTmll do. Ill try ' land, but I cannot reach them, and I came here - the Creator, why is it ye denounce and stigma - change with calmness. To him d»ath had no terrors, but
for
the
purpo-e
of
gaining
sight
so
that
when
I
i tize the religion.of the interior, that existing be was mrel! a change to a higher sphere of progressive ex
with whom lie i- eln-.-ly cvimi’'’teil, and that nnd do the tie.-t’i cnn.
go away I shall lie able to fnd them. If I can
istence.
Ever fearless nnd outspoken in enumerating the
knnwlrdg,’ makes linn mi-erah'e ihroiigli this
Charlie, it’s no - n«e; you - might as well turn will you nllow.nie to come again and direct a let- tween the seen and the unseen, when it has been truths
and beauties of what was to him an absolute certain
lite, -thiiiigh md a eullty party. If the future life ’ round to- morrow as next’day; -if you do n't, they
since the earth first was? Without this divine ty. he caused many to investigate and believe; others to
|
ter
to
tliem
-.
[Certainly.]
March
22.
although they might not like his liberal sen
la’gins where thi- leaves oir. will not that knowl- will find out everything. I tell you it is time.
religion you would have no holy writ; that was - take offence;
they never thought ot attacking his character, but
crto" of the act commuted -till make him misera They need n't say '‘dead peopb'don't tell tales.”
a manifestation of spirits coming through mortal timents
acknowledged him to be a moral, good aud upright man.
|
Lulu
Angell.
ble?
They are -the hig’’ge-t tatt -ers that 1 know of, and
minds just as it is at the present. Ignorance Hlspure llrennd clear percepttousor right made him a val
uable exponent of Sptrl;u.tl1sm.
At the services In Paw
„
A.—Not necessarily. He may. for a timoy after 1 have come to the conclti-ion- tlmt the best tiling I
1 thougiit i was’going to find my mother here. then caused false iatecpcetatioa; but with the tucket
Rev. Mr. Hemperly (dwedonborglan). of Provi
euterlng Hi'-jiirituai life. find’ -ome old tatters to do is - to make nn open breast of it - You had [You can -end a .message toller.] My name is light and with the science of this day it should dence, the
with eloquent remarks and fervent prayer brought
haiisii'g about him. but tie will ifraihilillv throw better go and -ee Mr. K Yon know who 1 mean. | - Lulu Angell. I lived in Providence, R. 1. 1 died bring pleasure and joy to every human soul. For peace to the hearts of the bereaved wife and clitldrrea and
anew their belief that the kind husband and
them off, amt eiiuu^i^.’ into a hriklit’-r. happier life. Te|i him the whole story, then you 'll get out of with fever. I begun to get well, and 1 did n’t. my part the key of -spiritual knowledge has af strengthened
father In sy^|l^^l-ll^e would still watch and care for them
If lie lias a kiiowe'dg.■ of wrong tint lie -hoiild the nmii‘sand bo very niii.ch hap'pier than you are My papa is up here. Healed with heart disease. forded untomysdlf glory and salvation in its tru who were so near to him In e3rth
ll^e;
*
The remains were
to Canton, where they were met by friends who
have made manife-t. iie’ will tlum do so, and put now.
’
March 21. ’ He was all--welled up before he went away. lie est and most Oeauaaful light and understanding. conveyed
followed to - the cemetery, where, after prayer hv Rev. Mr.
the blame, together with the trouble and trial,
I
stood
not
as
a
beggar
at
the
open
door
of
the
came-tip - In-re so quick—died so quick, there
Savary, they were laid away.
Thomas B. Draper.
where it heinngs. Not until he has done so will
did n't anybody know.lie was dead. I.’d like to citadel asking- for alms, but I passed straight
j
Mary.
he he happy.
From CarHsle, Allch., May 2J, Mr. S P. Minor, aged 87
send word -home to mother that there are some through without a balk, without a blunder.
Q- — If man is immortal, how is It that with the '
1 came here, Mr. Chairman, a little, while ago, I things which, ’if -lie do n’t look out, will plague
When-1 first viewed myself in the sunlight of years.
deterioration of the hodv the miii.l ■deteriorates soon after passing into spirit life, and expressed i her ever so much. Please tell her 1- know all eternity I knew from whence I came. I knew
For the past twenty-five years be has been a believer In
an I a regular attendant at spiritual cir^cles,
In old au". even to ehildi’ehn•■ss?
.
i myse|f ns I saiv things then. Had 1 expressed I about it, all about the changes’ she has made, and the duties that were surrounding me, and like a Spiritualism,
endeavored lu his humble way to impart to others the
A.—It is very mueli like this : You mhv cn up ; myself differently, surely no one would have re- everything else, all about my brother Charles, all man of energetic will I have from - that time to aud
truth as he had found it, cbuscious that Spiritualism was
■ to vnnder Mu»nim, and -ee a mummy there, yet ■ cognized mme and understood who or what I was. about evenybwly, all about my-aunties. Tell her this performed my work in educating, unfolding the greatest boon of life. For him it had removed ail fear
of death; .and as he neared life's close, his spiritual vision
you do not for on e moment siippo-c ii.uI ‘he ' I <^<biie here to-day to reach friends who ques-- to look out, there’s something coming to her if and instructing humanity toward the true God, was
opened, and lie realized the ministration of beloved
mummy case l- an individual. h’ mi look nt it as 1 tion in regard to whether it is I or not, because ' she aint very careful.- 1 know she ’H get my who is a father to all his children. A beautiful spirit frieuds, giving him renewed evidence of the immor
some ancient relic of the p^t. In o|d age, man, ' they feel 1 was "obsessed." 1 want to tell them I message. Papa said your pos^offlce wasn’t hke religion that takes away the name of death, that tal life of the spirit. He possessed a genial, klud and lov
ing nature, and was highly esteemed by his many friends. •
Oy the peculiarity of the constitutOrm of th" : obsession is a queer thing ; that there is a greater . any other pret-nfflce. He saW 1 could come bet- takes away all terror of the grave i
'
He left a wife and one daughter to whom he was much at
earthly body, becomes, ns it wore, a
l chlld, 1 law in the spiritual than they have ever yet un j ter than hecould‘ Amt that funny? He used
tached. The devotion of nls wife to her husband during
yet the spirit is ever active, and this is shown hy I derstood. and unless they probe the matter more I to go - down the river in a toaL He use1 to be a
all his long suffering, exercising gentle patience and care
ful soHcitude in administering to nls every waut, in sure to
the old man rememOering what lie did whim a ' deeply-than they do now, and g^t to the very hot , prettv goof sai|ar- oua he went; away and left us
Robert Cinnamond.
receive ample compensation spiritually. Our brother has
Child, even though he cannot remember what he ] tom of tin- truth, 1 nm afraid they will never un ! pretty soon afterwards.
not know whether you have learned or entered the higher li^e to enjoy the fruits of a well-spent
did yesterday. When the old mummy form is ; der-stand what they so surely ought to. I will I 1 can't n’memtwr w-iat I wanted to say. I aint notI do
life on earth.
Com.
of my death. You did not know much about
laid aside the spirit recovers the full action nf ‘ not own that I was obsessed. Spirits came to 1 v-ery big. 1 used to go to school. I used to learn
me
except
in
a
business
way
;
but
if
you
had
any
[Ol^i^w^iry Notices'not excudinytwsnty
publ^hed
faculties which have been stunted and held in ' me - They brought to me a - truth, and 1 have . things. 1t was so hard to breathe before I went
you could have seen that I was dy g^at^ito^^^. When they eeceed this number
*
ti^e^g
check Oy the limitations of the human body. 1 worked out that truth. No matter where it car away. ’ When 1 got ont 1 could see two Lulus; discernment
ing.
So
at
last
it
came.
c^^ts
for
each
additional
line
is
required,
A
line
of agate
Then It fnds Itself in possession nf all it h.a- ' ried me, no matter what it sent to me, I worked there was one in a box, all fixed up pretty, and 1
My
name
was
Robert
Cinnamond,
my
mother
’
s
type
averages
ten
word^
,')
known, it compasses the present, and has a glim- ! that truth out. From the very bottom of rtiy soul stood right side of that one, but ’that was n’t me. It
; ray father’s name was George
meclag■of what may Oe In the future.
1 worked for the spiritual. I - do n't care; it mat looked just like me. I wish you’d tell me what It name Am^i^^a
He has - been dead ■ a good long
The editor does not guarantee the return of manuscript
ters not to me, I am happy now. I am not means. [The human form in ’the casket was the Cinnamond.
I was - about twenty-four years old. I was contributions.
'
dogged about, l am not sent forth penniless now, body vour spirit - had ^-t left.] A lady from while.
.[Delia- P. Pike.
Correspondents should always preserve copies of their
have a batik from which I can draw spirit I rovideace came with me, and told me to put my no loss to anybody, for I was not able to do any
Delia'P. Pike, of Ilbtoefoto, Matoe 1 am not Ifor
.......1 .................................
thing or attend to any business. Inheritance will articles.
ual money If I want it to use. I am not deppadon this lady’s head, and now I am talking. at some time or other assert its rights. - I do not ‘ Newspapers sent for the editor should have the Important
strong, for I have only left earth a few week-s^ent on a single soul. Not hnt that I thank those hand
It
aint
me,
and
yet
it
seems
like
me.
I
think
it
think as you do, nor would I have-you think as I I passage marked in a conspicuous moaner.
Out fnding this way of return open, 1 made up 1 »»
—» —
■■

that
were kind ■to----me■-in —
earth-life,
who did •for
.
March 22.
did. I only do this because it’s novel - to do. it. I
my -mind that if there was such a thing’ as reach 1 me all that they could, Out I don’t thank them Is very queer.
|o not see what good - it is to be to you or me. I
ing Boston and communicating through the pages 1 for saying 1 was "obsessed,” and did not know
tjy Send by mall for oar new CATALaJira,
heard so_ much of this talking by the dead when which will be forwarded to any address free of
Samuel T. Smalley.
of your paper, I - certainly would do it; and I l -whereof l talked. 1 talked from the spiritual,
I was going about, I - thought if it was so I would
came here yesterday, but seemed to Oe out of har - while they saw from the material,
r
es Samuel T. Smalley, from Louisville. try - and see how it was done. This is my first 'postage, and then yon can select readily and un
mony with the conditions, or, rather, 1 - did not i Spiritualists do not understand fully that there J.h?U
brought the key to unlock the mystery
Beem to Oe assimilated with yon, and therefore I is a symbolical teaching. They ignore -it, throw that has hung round my friends for a long time, attempt, and I don’t know but it will be my last. I derstandlngly from a fujl stock. ' All orders by
l was only an expense to • mother, and to tell mall promptly filled.
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Physician of the~“ Now School,"
FapIl ol , Ur. IteI■eulnlu Rash.

Dr. Main's Health Institute,

The Soientiflo Wonder!

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THE PLANCn^ET^T^E^.

PRICE REDUCED.

anskin

She is clairaudlrur and clairvoyant.
HeadR the Interloi
condition of the patient, whether piesont or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which
has been -greatly, enhanced by his f^fty yra^R1 experience in
the worm of RplrItR'

Application oy letter, enclosing Consultation
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

T

Fee, $2.00

TubKRCULAii

Consumption

B

$1,00.
Lmerscontaining flveqnrstlenRaiBwered for lL(0
aud two three-cent stamps by sending f rst Initial of given
and slrnamr, age and comp’lrxlen' Office, 60 Duver, near
YW-hl^gton street, BeRton'
Iwe-Jumi 8.

Many remarkable cures

EDICAL MEDIUM,
been performed by the

M

00

HiES all Chronic Diseases by lnaguetlzrd lerterR'
By
this means the most obstinate di8raRrs yield to his
great healing power as readily as by personal treatment.
Reqnlrementsal■r: age, sex, and a description of the caso,
anda P. H. Order for <5.00. or more, according to meanR'
In most cases one letter Is Rufclent; but If a perfect cure Is
nor efected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will

C

PeRt•■•OfIlctadd^ess,
t

I. P. CREENLEAF,

Medicat Clairvoyant and Homet^j^f^lt^ic Physician,
Office at 80s Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass.
June 1.

Yonkers,t A*. Y.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

Susie Nickerson-White,
RANCE

T

MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 west HrookSt. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston. ■ Hours 9 to 4.

rriHE we^ld-renown(td Medical and Business Spiritual MeX diuin, assisted by a lady magnetic healer. 150Tremont

Horns 11 to 8. “

street. Room 8. Boston.
R. W1LLIB may be addressed as abovr;
From tbls
point be can attend to ibe diagnosing ofdl^ase by hair
and handwriting.
Ho clalms tbat his powers In this line c

are

nurlvalrd, combining, as be dees, accurate sc^^i^^llc
knowledge with keen suU searching Clairvoyance.
Dr, WillisclainBCspeeiall^kllI ln Irealing all dlRrsseeor
lhe blood and nervous system,

Cancers, Scrofula In all its

forms, EpBt^psy,

Paralysis, and all lhe most delicate and
hotn8exe8.
Dr. WIUls Is permitted to refer
unmrrous parlies who
have been cured bybi8Bystem of practice when all others
had fslled' All letlers mnstcontaln a return postage stamp.

compllcaIeddi8eaBe8or

to

S^^d for Circulars and J^^^rrrncrn.

April

0.

DR.C. D. JENKINS,
A^strolog-er,
MEMBER OF THE MERCURII,
and or the miiTieii association foii
Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science,
No. 07 Hover street, Bouton,

Mubi.

C“

15 Indiana Place, Boston, MasS'_____________ _2w—June!.

A/TKHENRY O. LULL. Business and Medical
J!L clalrvoysul; Rooms 043 Washlnglojj slreei, (coi•; In
a

diana place.) Hours from 9
.m. lo 12,2 to 5. N. B'—Open
for engagements with Miners, Speculators, Ac., lo locale
and assay minerals,___________________________
*
13w
—April 20.

H

JL a know k^dge or lhe cou8tilnt^en aud mental character.
Thousands are in pursuits that bring them neither honor
uor ploft; brcsnsr they have no natural talent forthoir
calling.
It Is necessary to know, as near as pesRlhIr, the
lime of birth, also the plscr;
Dr. Jenkins having mnde 0Medical Aslrology11 a great
pari of his study, will give advice on all matters or sick

ness, and will ^^tpply medicines in accordauce with lhe
planetory significations. Those given up by olher physi
cians aro requested to Iry hlm'
The most Rensltlve need not hrslisto lo seek in^oi^matlon,
his aim being lo cuutloi. and advise with sln^^^irty, ant

feelings and interEeh. 16.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.’S

MRS. V. M. GEORGE

ILL give Magnetic Treatment at her office, Room 4,
No, 8& Minng< m«ry Place, Boston. 'June 1.

W

MRS. KENDALL,
8’^

EST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM,
Place, BeRton'

T

Montgomery
Junc8.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,

EDIUM—TrRr, Medical aud BuRineRR—136 Castle st.,

M

1G.

-Apr1
*
13w

near 390 Tremont st.

3IRS. N.J. MORSE),
nNlLECTRO MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, G Hamilton
JU Place, opp. Parisi. Church. Electrical Vapor Bat lis.

*
ttOSES

AS. HAYWARD’S Magnetized Paper per• forms wonderful cures. Two packages by mill, $1,00.
Lragnetlc treatrnen-t from -to 4. 5 Davis srrerr, Boston'
April G
,

IU

4 p,

your choice,
20fo

h»rell82; 19for$3;
r8^^; 3f forSf; 75 f<»r810:
100 for 813. Sold for our ■ NBW GHIDE TO - HONE
Our

is growingand distributing Roses.
Roer^Grow^^^e. West

Great Spccinlly
THE DINGEE
CONARD CO.,
Grove, Chester Co., Pa.
fowK^Fe^ 16.

.
NLLVHUK SPRINGS AT 1IO3IK.
or skin and blood diseases, riikhma-

m.

CBcles MeudayR al 2}

Rrrre^, Be)ton'
May 25.

suitable for immedi

AJKS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test,sixClairvoyant,
JLYJL Business and Healing Medium,
questions by
mail 60 con^s and stamp.
Wliole Ufo-reading, 4^1,00 aud
2sramps; 37 Kendall Rtrret; Bo8ton;
June 8.

of

Apply for c,IrcnSlJ, with 'IInRlrsllons, testimonials
leading physicians and recommendations of medical soclrllrR, to J. DcBEEB, 31. H., 25 Bronilleld St, BosteU'

March 23.

dlnm, 7 Montgomery Plscr; Boston, Msss;

CA.MUEL GROVER, Healino Medium, No.
R7 >lODwlgbt8t; Dr. G. wlllattond rnurraIsIr'eoQU6Blcd.
Mar. 2.

SOUL READING,

Juno 8.—4 w
*

M

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES.

THE SPIRIT OFFERING.

New Lite for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY.
“The Blood is the Life.”

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalize^

S

worst forms of dlReaRr yield to its power.
Bend for it to DR.
B. STORER, 29 Indiana Place,

Bo^^ou,

MaRR'
Price 91,00; Six Pa<’l£nges; 80,00r
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, atNo.
9 Moutgbmery Place, cornor of Province street (lower
floor). Boston, MaRS'
_ ■
Sold in New York City by J. R. NICKLEB, 697 Broad
way, cor. 4th st.Jan-10,
THE

Boston Investigator.

J. P. BIENDUM,
I^v^erit^afor Office.
Paine Memorial,
Boston, B[aMr

ANNOUNCEMENT.

CHARTER SPIRITUALIST IIO31E.
QT CHAPMAN STREET, BOSTON. Rooms by tho day,
OX week or mon h, with or without board.
MARY A.

Mrs. Shindler: all others must he addressed,
, No. 7 Monroe street, to insure attention.

H

for the Bunner of Light.

CO., 1,00N. Main street, St. LenlR, Mo.
Aug. 11

Magnetic and Electric -Powders.

Fd

A

COMPLETE

AND

RELIABLE

FAMILY

MED

1 Box...
O Boxer

.........

8I,((
•......................... 5((

Kent by mall.

For salo wholesale and retail ■ by COLBY
RICH, at
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province ■ street (lower
floor), Boston, Mass.
I
' .

AN ASTROLOGER,

state age and bbi, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.
'
t
......
JOHN M. SPEAR. 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia

■

English . Spiritual Magazines.
back numbers

We have on band a quantity of
of the Lon
Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which
we will send by. mail to any address for 15 cents per copy—
retail price 80 ahd 25 cents, respecttvely.
,
,
COLBY A-RICH, No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of

HAVING IIAD SO YEARN , OF EXPERIENCE,
IS successful In reading tbe planets connected with every
event or life. Chartsoi Destiny fpr two years, and ad-

1 00

vlce on Business, Marriage, etc., # ,
; Full Lire, $6,00;
six questions on any matter, 50 cents. Enclose fee; with
correct ape, or tlmoof birth: If known, whethor born night

and sex. All business by letter, and
l Address PROF. J. FAIRBANKS,
ston, Mass. Enclose Btamp,

or day
*

if single,
strictly conflduntta .
No. 7 Suffolk Place, Bo
JuneS.—lw
*

Cheapest in the

AGENTS, READ THIS.

W

E will pay Agents a salary «-f $110,00 per month and
expenses, to sell our new aud wonderful Invrut!enR'

Address,

Sample Watch free to Agents. Ad& CO., 12 B. Clark st., Chicago.

Bftrfknown world.
dress A. COULTER
“Aug. 11.

VB^

by

H. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil

R

Watches,

Chains,

Pocket and

B^n.G”18’ Yne Htowg.b.96

1XT
IT ANTED,
fr:.

canvassers everywhere. Outfits

Address MUNSEY & PLUM^ME^Rj LUhou
Fans, Malur;
*
iSw'-Maj
13.

j.

m.

Peebles,

Author of “Seers of the Ages." “Spiritualism Defined
and Defendeded “Jesus—Myth, Man or God^" do.
This Intensely Interesting volume of over four hundred
pages, fresh with the gleanings of semerhing like two

1

The Religion of Spiritualism.
COLBY & RICH, publishers and ■ Booksellers ,
No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, have Just Issued a pam nlilot or tome forty pages bearing the above
aud from
the facllo aud erudite pen of

EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.,

AND

&

MINERAL RODS.

I

Among tbo iirlme points of consideration In thls work

A

.

:

Wlint I. Rellglont -— Je '' .

Tho following excerpt from Its pages will give earnest of
tho flavor of the whole:
“8pJrlt-conlmnnIen lathe baRlRof Spiritualism. Through
It a future Hfo Is demenBRrated; white the nature and re
quirements of that life, and our duty to others and oure
Relve8,areallkr■ made clour toovory earnest. Intelligent souL
By It the demands of tlm beam and tho Intellect are alike
RaURned,
If the teachings of Spiritualism couflct with
certaln dogmas of nrtllen<>I religion, thoy, on the other
hand, conf rm all Its cardinal aud generally acknowledged
rrnthR, God, inmerrallry, accoulna)>lllty, tho nrcessity of
§ood works, pure living, and charity, are as cardinal to
pIrlruallRm as to molerii Chrlstlainty.”
•
Spiritualism, thb author holds, does not seek to make
claim as a salvatory agent “ upon which wo can cast the
burden of onr RlnR: It only enlightens our minds, makes
clear our duty, and points us to the way In which we can
elevate ourReiveR; audit, with tills knowledge, we fall to
walk righteously, tho greator Is our cenddmnal^rn..’
Price 16 cents, postage free.....................................
For sale wholesale and retail by tho puhllRhrrs, COBBY
A BB^II, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornor o^ Province

street (lower floor), BeRren, MaRR'

Mind on the Body;
77W RELATIONS OP THE PAOU.LTTRS
AND AFFECTIONS 7 0 THE OR^EANS
AND THEIR FUNCTIONS, AND TO
THE ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND
PHENOMENA OP THE EX
TERNA D■ . WORJ.D.
'

BY Til K

COUNTESS CAITHNESS l>E ST. DOKIlNKHlE.

June S.—l^c_______ ■__________________;_____________________ •___________

..

a. znNHARY.

Permanent salesmen wanted
.I Ito sell Staple Goods todeslrra' Nopeddllng;

ff)xiv vr VfExpen.c.
“

Aug. 11.

paid. Address S. A. GRANT
& CO., 2 to SHorne slreei, Cincinnati, O.

.

i

BY PROF. S. B. -BRITTAN.
For fifteen yra^R’ the author was employed lu re.searcho

Tbls work on Anlinnl M •igntrlRm Is Jwt what has been
long needed, and will no doubt meet with a rapid Rale' Its
pages contain a summary of thu history of thu Science; Its
original and RHccrs^Svely moalllcd principles; Its ancient

which ^eRtlrvd

InllouM to the lioily |
to thu external

ical abliity.

Da. Bhutan grappIi•R.c:trur^iIy with the fai'ts that havo
puzzled rhn hraitR of I be philosophers of every age aud
country, aud has grasped In his lll.stctly cl.tsslilc;lllou the

Grenteat Wonders of (lie Jlcntnl World!
In this rcf'Ct his remnrkilliln book Is a

PliyNiolokrv mid Medlelue,
The Divine - mid tlic MornUM,

LEADERSHIP AND Ot^l^AUIZHlON.

The .UvtnphyLicnl Plllloaopher.

-

‘Aud ■ tlie

will find It
tlVU;

*
(69

Lai'KO

paper, black

For sale wholesale and retail by (luc pllhIlRhrrR'

THE ANAC^LYPSIS;

II.—

An Attempt to «lrnw aside the Veil.ol
tlieNiUtic Isis; or, nn Inquiry into
the Origin ol IjiiiKiiiigeN, Su
ttons and IteIi;iioiiN.

'

For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corm of Province
slreei- (lower floor), Boston, Mass_________ ’_______________________

Pince liteducecl.

BY GODFREY IIKil.JlNS, Esc;.

Seventh Edlthm-With nliout Onc-Fourtli Ad
ditional Matter. A New NHppUu! ftleelIMute Engruvlng or the Author from
a feeenl Photograph.

Tim appearance of the AN At.’A I. VPS IS by M r. <^>drrey
Higgins, IS most dpportimo. 'Elie laliorsof anttpia^lans
and aielneolngists tn.ve glvvn a new Impulse to mi|ulryl u

relation to ■ tho gigantic elvi«izatlon

THE VOICES,
By Warren Numner Barlow.

be a (1x^1 of the whole.
The ANACALYBSIS deals with everything ancient lu
India, P'lsla, Babylonia, Palestine, Egypt, Gieece, Italy,
Western Europe ami Anrrica'
It develops the fact that
one nnlVLi sal empire swayed the East, the rrcerdRof which
aro now 1 is; that a universal religious faith prevailed,
more cath lie, more benign ami Immunizing Ulan any

work, is of especial Interest.

N

oice ok
ature represents God In iho light of
Reason aud PhIloRophy—in IHs nnchsngrsblr aud glorious
.
he oice of a ekhle drIInraieR lhe Individuallly of
Matter and Mind, frsterBSl Charity and 1x^1.
he oice of ufekstition lakes lhe creeds at Iheir
and proves by numerous passages from iho Biblothai
lhe God or Moses has hm defeated by Satan, from ihn Gar
den or Eden to Mount Calvary!
.

many, there was then existing a secrel, sacred fraternity
In.every country. Ils mrnhers knowing each other by rhe
symbol, grlnand paRS^werjl: of which mrdnevui BoHSl^rue
clanlhln ami our Free Masonry either commute a part, or
wore legitimate heirs ami deRc•ndatllS' Science, litera

The Voice oe Pkayek enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else wo pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.
«

ture, history, and every depo'lmenl of knowledge Imve
been enriched by lhe book which we are conslderlllK; ami
Ihn labor bestowed upon Il by Its author was prodigtollS'
Ir has required a generation lo asct>rlatn Ils lnagtnlnar ami

Printed ln large, clear type, on beautiful liuled paper,
bound In l>rvrir<^hon^ds; nearly 250 psgrS'

10

rrice $1,00; fell gill $1,25; postage
cents.
For ^le wholesale ami retail by the publishers, CHLBY

valur; Asa complete repertory of whal had
tained il cannot bo excelled.

at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province
________________ eow

hrruascer

nacalvpsis

Tbe first edition of lhe A
was llnlited' Only
achosenfewln England and Ihtscouutrj hnd access lo.ihe

TheTruths of Spiritualism.

so

voIumeS' They were
carefully ennmeiated that. eVery
possessor was known to the
*
)»o<tkRdllers; The copies In lhe .
public llhrarles wotc eagifly teirltltilzr
d
*
by historical amt

IMMOB^J^^ITY CHOVKI) BEYOND A HORDT BY
LIVING WITNESSES.
«■

other writers, showing ihmr great value in ethnological
ami philological InveRtL'allDn'
Mr. Higgins had inude Iho
"rstattempt to deduce lhe mystery ol human origins ami
brllers; aud without the afectailon and crude lechuolegy
of other writers he had rendered everything about which

The author presents ihis volume of fscIa—tORiR from
apirlt-Hfe given lu every part of onr country, and approved
by those lo whom they were given. They are bet a few
selected from many thousands registered in his d|sry; The
facts are given as they occurred, .and can be vouched for by

he wrote Intelligible to difi humblest reader.
Vol. 1.. 8vo, cloth, mo pp.,
completed In four voInmrR'

$1,50,

postago flee';

To do

"

A

For saae whole'RaIr and retail by COLBY’
RICH, at
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of l*
rovlncr
streel (lower
floor), Boston, MaRS'
,

writing lo any of the places referred io,
Prlntedon fine tinted paper, clolh, l2mo, 400 pages. Price
A

’ ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN SPIRITUALIBM.
Thin Oration was prepared ou occasion of tho Anniversa
ry of Modern Spiritualism, and delivered in ontllne at the
recent cniebratfeu iu New York.
Paper, 15 cents, postage 1 crut;
_

RICH, al

DISCOURSE'S

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Proylnco street (lower

____________________ j________________ |f_

A NEW AND REMARKABLE BOOK.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.
LYON,,

This boauttfnl volumecontalns as much matter as four
ordinary books of lhe Mme bulk. II includes

The. Hottoio Glohe."

This b<o>k centaInR ma-.y sarlling Ideas that are calcu
lated to dispel the luyRlIflcatl<>n aud utnavcl the nnme
rl>nR
*
dIflIcnlrlrR by wlilcli'ltliiiklng minds have been rnvlr<nlrd

Fifty-Four Discourses,

coll<■erl>tllg tile gr< at problems of human existence. The
contents are divld^sd Into ten dlrrerenr RnbJrcts, as follows;

lteporlo<1

A

__________________

verioHm,

aud corrected
. Guides;

by

Lira.

Tappan’s

Sixty-Tliree Extemporaneous Poems,
and Sixteen Extracts.

Cloth. $2,00.- .. •
For Bale wholesale and retail bv COLBY
RICH, at
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower

Plain clolh $2,00; gill $2,50; postage 12 cenIS;

'

PRICE REDUCED.

A

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY'
RICH, al
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Provlnco slreei (lower

floor), Boston, M&SS'

_______________ If

&

For sale wholesale aud retail by COLBY
RICH, at
No. 9 Montgomery Placr, corner or;Prevlncr street (lower
floor), Holton, Mass,

'

SOJOURNER TRUTH’S

The J^i^(^(^]^i^^(^(^i^--^iii'ples . Debate.

Narrative and Bookof. Life.

Commencing July 20th, 187.5, and continuing four even

c

F’or s *
|o'w'ldSfaii ed’^e^^ll bv

•

which have Rllccredvd: ami IIsI a civilizatien of colossal
proportions pievalled, of which lhe nennnrnls still re
main lo glvo .a faint evldence'
Whal will seem cnrions to

S

^Sor paSeawholrRaIr aud retail by COLBY

lha( anclenliy existed

on the Nile, tho Gree.an Al•i’hl|lelago) the- huphrates, and
even beyond the Indus. T he ride of,repeated eiilllonsof
Ferguson’s workson Architecture, amlon l•■|i'eatldSerpenr
Worship, of tieorge SuHb's Tran^S1ll•inR all Incomplete
as they are, and of other works on ancirnl and Oriental
literature, Indicate a want of semr
lrc.ilSse that shall

The author has revised and enlarged The Voice of Prayer,
and added the whole to this EdHtH wilheni Increasing the
price.
HIs crltlcism on lhe “ Psrshlr of the Predlgs||R
Sen,” of vicarious aioneiptni, Ac., In this pari of the

P

COLBY

Now Edition of’ Higgins’s Great 'Work.

Ohsersil>tl; Ol'ConRclousnrsR. Dellrium, lnssnlly: Rest,
Sleep; and Dreaming; Valedictory; Onr Solar Systrm;
Clolh, $1,00, postage
*
free.

clotlu

VO' L. I .—NOW KtEADYT~
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Occuli Forces in Mau: Dnalliy; Clairvoyance
’and Psychology; Inspiration and Prophecy; Sensitlvrs:
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Forces; Spirit Law and Llalier; Types and Races: Re-lnt
cainsllon. or Sonls taking Ffm; Eetsl Life and Gener
ating; Chidlhood as Spirit; DenlonRirsird Ilnisti^at.k)nson
Re lncsrnsilon.

BY S. B. BRITTAN, M. D.
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RICH, at No. Il Montgomery Place, coi- nerof 1'ruv^n^
street (lower Hon-), >11^1111, LIaRR.
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replete with profound and profitable lustrao-

Price 81.50; postage free.

akt I.—W hat Is Ged Soul and Hs rmportancr: Mem
ory and Intelih^ence; int^elig^<?nce us. MatteT; Progressive
Intelligence: -The Animal • World — Its Uses; Creative
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INDEX.

Muss.

Hare CurloNitlea,

Collect Ion

aud must attract universal arrrutioU'
thu student of

Introductory; <'I^Ur:lU((Ience; Theoriescentrasiedou the
Lawsol Being; Prolegomenn.

Authors of

In the language of one ot onr ablest li^rt^ary

The uuthor has a hta^ipy faculty •>< no illustra
ting t^hHCsrr. and y^ufoundeubJtcie, that they art Ct^mprehr^ldrd by the common mind,
reviewers,

The author sayn: “This work Is dedicated lo the enlight^^^1 of hnmatnty on some of the mosi Important sub
jects of bnlup; One of the
*
^^1 obligations we owe as moial
jieU^gs Is to render to onr fellow -man as much of good as
comes within onr power io tranRmlI;
He who has lived lo
mature lile, and has fulled to henerfi his fellow-men, has
certainly lived in vain, and will tome time discover his sin
of ollliRsil>n,”
.
A perusal of the following Index will give tho reader a
good Idea of what Iho work ireats on :
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principles of Nature,

the Igno(^;ad^are here cal'ernll) cIaR^irird and explained
with iH'rcilIarnptn<'R.RHud great copi<tHRnesR of lllnstrallon;
with singular Indeprndence of thought, amt rare philosoph
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Internal

Tho curious mental phenomena that hover along tho
horizon of our plr-.srnr existence-which the learned have
either regardt! as IIIURit)nR of the RruteR or h:llIncinarionR
of themind, while they have mu'sed the sn|h‘lril^it)nsof

The Occdt Forces in Man; that Intelligence Mail
fests without Matorial; and tho Most Important
Things to Know.
BY ALMIRA KIDD.
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Psychology; Re-Incarnation; Soul,'
and its Relations;
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range of Vital ami Mcutal' Phe-

It Is, however, rs|>eeiitlly devoted to MJAN—to tho constl-
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sitri))utrS;

production of

31 mi nnd tlie Animal World.

view, o tho procrRReR adopted in piactlce' aud of their
relatim to a belief lu a Ruprruntnral order of rhnlg.t'
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llememtltRexhlhItcll In

p^a^^^lcr: a declaration of its ((e!inlrlvr prIn<>lpIrR: a con
densed description of Its actual - practice arranged in |wrfect methodical order; an Indication of Its practical appHcatIenR; an appreciation, from amoral and legal point of
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The Soul of Things; Intr■lllge•tlcr; Intellect; Discords;
Progression: Justice; Tho Science of Death: Tho Con
founding of Language; Sprit Abodes; S9i4t Biography.

Oration on

INFLHENCE OK THE

Being a Comploto and Practical Treatise on that
Scionco, and its Application to Modical Purposos.
Followod by Observations on tho Alliuty Existing
botwoon Magnetism and Spiritualism,
Anciont and Modorn.
.

By E. V. WILSON, The Seer.

Tho Religion of Splrltnnll.in Identical with the
Religion of J«'au».
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*IB? Printed on - line white paper, . large 8vo,
Spiritualism, the Harmonial Philosophy, 414 pages, gilt side and hack.
Price $2,((, p.osttagc 1( cents.
AND ADD HKFOHMN.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers,
A GOOD-SIZED QUARTO OF EIGHT TAGEB.
COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place,
MA11Y DANA SHINDLER,
iT.illHnRnnd PrnnrtAtnrs
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AnNIE O. Toruky Hawks, y L1itors aua 1 roprittons,
Mass.
206 Union street Memphis, Tenn.
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A NEW WORK,
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different nations, this Is altogether the most ■ important
and stirring book that has appeared from the author's pen.

ICINE. PURELY VEGETABLE.
HE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and -managed by
R^lrItR, now In Its third volume, enlarged to twelve
The MAUNET1C POWDERS euro slU■el^ltlvoorrCcuIe
pages, will be-lssued se^nl-menttlly at 5 Dwight street,
Dl^^teases.
Boston, MaRS' Price per year, In advance, $1,50, peRragr
Tbe ELECTRIC TO WDERS cure all Negative or Chron
15 cents; less time In proportion.
Letters anu matter for
ic Diseases.
the paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (post
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years travel in Europe and Oriental Lauds, Is now ready
for delivery.
Asa work embodying personal experiences, descriptions
of Assatic countries, and ohssrvatlons relating to the man
ners, customs, laws, religions and spiritual Instincts of

Por year
................................ .. ......,..$2,50
0 months................................................................................................................ 1,25
3 months........................................................................................
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Free
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. It was drawn by spl^'it aid through
the mrdlmn8illpef ^Mr. E. Howahi I)
, of Baldwlnsvllle, MaRR., a gcntlrlnanwho had had no Instruction lu

fine picture

Nutritive Compound,
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This Is tho name of the brauttrnl crayon picture which
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nls hand for that purppRe.
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kind.
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one complete volumeoHs-h

Having a largo stock ot this valuable work on hand, wo
have decided to reduce tho price of tho hook so as to bring
LAIRVOY’ANT and Magnetic -Physician, also Tost
It wltldu tho roach of all.
Tho work formerly sold for
Me(^nIn;
Reads tho Interior condition of thu patient
whether present or at a distance,'and tho spirits 1^. Loulu
$1,50 and postage
,
*
hut is now offered for rhesvxtremely low
aud Qulmhy treat tho casr' Examination and Pre^^^iitprice of 81,00, postagk
llon, with stamp, $1,00. Jsml look of lmir, ago and sex.
*
49
Published from advanced Fugllsl: RheetR'
.
15 yours' placrlcr' No. 1, cornor Malur and Waiter RtreerR,
For
wholesale and retail by the pnhIlRherR, COLBY
Bangor, Me; Mar. 30.
RICH, at No. ! Montgomery Place, cornor of Provluce
Rtrrrt (lower floor), Boston. M^
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T \VM. VAN NAMEK, M. I)., Clairvoyant and
tz • Migmeh- PhyHiKm K.amirnahm» h lock ol hair.

prior to the decease of

MHH. NELLIE It. ItBOW’N.
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RS, A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
Stdritual aud Physical Heallng, 65 Clarendon slreei,
uear Columbus avenne.
*
4w
—Jnnr 8.
to the public that those who wish, nml will visit her In
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
an accurate description of their loading traits of character
and peculiarltlcsof' dltposttlen: marked changes In past and
future life: physical disease, with prescription ineretor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
snccessSul; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the inharnjonbrnsly. mar
Tills picture represents a half lifo-slzo fguroof a lneRr
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.
lovely child Just blooming into gh|^loed' On her head,
Address, ■
MRS. A. li. SEVERANCE.
which Is envr!eprd In a white veil, Is a wreath of white
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,
rnRrs, and In her hand she holds a cluster of IllieR'
April 6.
White Water, Walworth Co., YYIs.
Card Photograph copies, 10 by 12 Inches size, carefully
enveloped lu cardboard, mailed to any address ou receipt
of 50 ceurR'
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through MrRsrS' COLBY’
RICH, Bauno: of Light .office,
Boston, $4,00._________________________________ tf-Mny 4.

*CRAKCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium,

[Or Pfyclionicti'lcal Delineation of d’Imractcr
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cd States, In -advance,-by International Postal Order, the
fee for which Is *25C' , payable to Mn. W. H. H KKIsON,
38 Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London, Is $3,75, or
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EATON, Business
and Healing Medium,
XYJL HoteISt;Ge
orge'
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anilH, 1389 WsRhIugIon st., BoRlon'
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Europe.
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Annual subscr - ptlon to residents In any part of the Unit-
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Postage free.

A RECORD of the Progress of tbe S,.Crncr and Ethics
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ist Is the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of
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Oh^^i^qCo.,
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FND TWENTY-FIVE CKNTH lo DR. ANDREW
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trated Book on this system of vitalizing lrest^nrnt,
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For sale Wholesale ami retail by COLBYA RICH, nt No.
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Rtreet; New Haven,
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9 .Montgomery Place,
floor), Boston, Mass.

Mu. ANPii-iv -Tackbon Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs's
Throat Rcimml
-r
Throat and Catarrhal Affections,
Including I) < a, 1 know to be equal to rheclahmiln
his advertisement ■ ’
Price 50 cents r t bottle.
Never smt by Mall; by Express only'
For salo wholesale and retail by ColBY & RICH, at
No. 9 Mont^emery Place, Boston, MasS'

T-UGUN^f^IA
April 6.—6m

WON DEBFUL Diagnosis if Disease given at the wish
of my Medical Baud for 50ccllihSlnI stamp. .Sshd look
ef hair, slate ago and sex.- Medicine, pnt up by spirit aid,
Ben al low rates.
Magnetized Catarrh Snuff (a splrll prescriptien),.50emts im<I stamp. I). R. BlCADN KII. MWesl
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Cloth.
Paper.

Aud all Throat DiBeaRes curable, by tho use of
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*--Mav'
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pages.

Catarrh,, Diptheria?
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A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, Inspiratlonal Speaker, Pollet, Test and Business Me-
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the great author, making

Rasf 74th

Test Mellum, 210

There are forty-thee chapters in the whole Work, which

atu

Honrs 10 lo 5.

. Portable Steam Haih, at....................................................................... $fl,00
A Porlshlo Sulphur Bath, at............................. :..............13,00
A Portable Fomentation Box, for ehsrruclton^, weak- •
ness and psInR; ami to sweat the Ihroal or any part of
lhe body, neatly arranged for Iraveling purposes..........
The apparatus occupies only 12x6 IucheR'
■

LYDIA MYEKS,
MUS.
flfst (Iihh-. Non York City.

NOTH’K.

Whoso creations? ”

embrace that portion of it written

I)r. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a largo, handsome C luart
of Health, over n yaru lung, to be hung up In homes,
schools and Ie,crure•r(x>mS' The following are some of Its

ington sts., Boslon, (outranco ou Ash st.)
April 0.

TISM, STIFF JOINTS, CHHON1C COMPLAINTS,
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cmls; cabi
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creations.

THINKER, SCIENCE IlALI^

one copy to getter up of Club, heml six renls lor ropy and
circular.
Animal snhM
rIhrrR
*
will receive 52 ceples: parte
of a year In lhe same ratio,
i;iw-A prll 13.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health. Price Reduced from .$1,50

A4^S.
J. O. EWELL, Inspirational and - Heal
-L
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A
lng,'suilo2, Hotol Norwood, cor. of Oak aud Wash
DWINEIXS,

POSITIVE

New York, a<(vocslrR Posllvr Philosophy ami BeBgiou
ot Hnmsnlly;
Vi a year: Trieis. for six monlhS; tOcls.
for three monih.s.
Clnbs of Illr;
Clnbs of ten, $10, and

From the Springfield Union.
dramatis persont

they are

nrrR.
Photographs of ■ tills painting are for 'salo nt the Banner
of Light office, or ncnt by EZxprecc only at the expense

illustrated
at this office.
by express only.

JX^Taanceand Proplrotlc Medium, 23 W inter st; Terms $1.

Ma)’ll;—4teow ...•

brought to pass; It delineates the destiny or the two hedIrR,
physical mid Rpll'ltnal—ene going down to the bats aud
worms, while the other, rising through posc-ilc power,
soars away a bird of ParadiRe' ^This picture is the culmi
nation of sixteen years’ patient labor of Mr. MlHeson as a
medium artist.
The original painting Is six foot by five, ami contains an

a
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Drveleplng. Hoading nud Test Medium, 31 Cliapmun
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E deliver f^tronff Pol BoRrR,
safely by mall, at all pest-nfflreS' 5
ftpl^^^lIld Vnrleflea,
all labeled, for 81;
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rapport

chic tendrils and conrR In
with corresponding
cnrrrntR from theRr encased in flesh, ami produces all spir
itual phenomena -- how rnugnotlc healing is accomplished—
also how clairvoyance, inspiration, min(l•^ralllng, Ac., are

will bu happy to see friends ami patrons. Patients treated
at their homes If deslrrd;
*
2w
—June 1,

ITlllE object of a Nativity being calculated, Is to obtain

A

And her reception In splrit-ltfe.”1 This work, as explained
by him who executed ft, Is Intended to show the philosophy
of spirit-power, how tho spiritual body reaches out its psy

and yet simple pikiB of Nature,
Price 50 cents, postago 10 0^^.
For salo by COLBY’ & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place,
corner of Province street (lower floor), BeRt<>n, MaRt;

For n Full Nativity from Birth...................................... 20,00

CEIiTl^TItE, and choose from over 500 finest sertR.
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• tlsm, Neuralgia, Paralysis and Kidney CoimpsIuis,
a ^^^^(^ila^y.
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Washington. BoRten;
Honrs 9 to 3. Patients treated al
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3111^ H. DEAN CHAPMAN,
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EALING and Bnslness Medium, has returned to her
old rooms, No. 28 Winter sheet, ■ BeRten, where she

Address, Prof. Pay ton friMunm, 138 Fasl Rth slr^^?
New York CIly.
S^lld;llsoal Banner of Light Ofllee;
Aprils.

“Each one of the
is asdiHtluctly, as
characteriiSically himself mid nobody else, In the secmd
volume as In the Hist, nml In both wo know them, reel for
their
laugh at them, admire or hate (hem, as so many
creatures ol flesh ami blood, which, Indeed, us they mingle
with us In the progress of the story, they set in to m).
Not
only tills, hut we are Introduced to other people of the Im
agination, nml become, lu like manner, thoroughly ac
quainted with them.
These people are not duplicates of
any. In the first volume; neither nre they commonplaces;

DR. J. E. fltHIGGN’f THROAT REMEDY.

EU'e-Ren<llu|f, with udvlce Tor Future Di
rection............... ................................................................................................. 8,00

W ate flowering,
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PWADSWrORTH, Magnetic Healer. Rlieumat
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M
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for I'araly'sis, Deaf
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Semi money ni my risk and expense by Registered Lotter
or by Moiiey Order.
Pamphlets mulled free.
Agents
waiiled, bold by Druggists.

The presB declare the work to bo written in
“ Dickens’s Happ?icst Vein I ”

“ Death wnd Ascension of Little Violet,

8x 10,50

UY lhe BoidtIvec for any and all manner of diseases
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It Is only applicable
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re; The Law of-Power; The
Law o1 Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to HoRtrey Hearni; How to Cure Disease; How to DreRR: How
to Ea.; ■^^;lu;t to E at; How to Sleep; How to B^^Iio, etc.,
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful

TE It 3 fi.
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Magnetic

• Healer, will Irealall diRrsse.s, nml with his Improved
Vapor Baths he cures all Rheumatic and Chronic lroublcs.
Rooms and board for those who \s Ish. Examination rrr
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with lhe most scrupulous regard lo the
rslR of all,
Send stamp for Circular.
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Postage free.

For sale wholesale
No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province sueor
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Mystery of Edwin Droodl
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Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

been cured

has

tally,

some of the reR^tItR that have been attained through It»
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ypical
proi-hetic medium, gives RlrtitlgR
lnveRtIgalorR who desire practice In writing moHnluRhlr dally, and will drllnrarr the life, character, ami siurshould avail themRrlvrR of these “PIauchetlrR,
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rlenR from deceased relatives or rrtendR'
ed envelope, / Montgomery Place,-BoRten'
The l’lauchette Is furnished complete with box, pouch
June8.—lw
*
and directions, by which any one can easHy- understand
31 UN. HULL,
how to use It.
LIND CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Physician, re
Plauchette with Pentagrapb wheels.
$1,00.
liable lu the
*
diagnosis aud treatment of diRrasr, In
PeRragr rrrr'
giving advice on hnRlnrRR and social matterR' Fur si Dings,

^1^r^^1^rd and Magnetised by Mrs, Danskin,
Is an unfailing remedy for all dlRraRrR of the Throat and
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S

The American Lung-Healer,
LungR'
by It.

IT,

MISS JTENNIE RHIND,

XHRING ffteen yearn past Mrs.D
h^^l)een the
J pupil of and medium for the Rdl^^r of Dr. Beni. RnRh.
anv cases prenenuced hopeless nave been prrmanently
cured through her InRtrnmrntallry'
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HOSE desirtng a Medical Diagnosis of mease, will
please enclose $ 1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage
CIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
stamp, and the address, and state sex aud age. All Hedd3^^ of this wonderful little Instrument, whlcu write
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
April M.-I3
»
*
■ *
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or meu-

Office, No. 70% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.
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COLBY & RICH, at

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower
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ings, between B. F. Undekwood. Boston, Mass., and
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ohn arples Toronto, Ontario;
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2 cents.
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•• tVelt•olllo Home!" Itetiirn of Or J.
JI. reeblc to Host on: I’roce.iilingN
during I ioe bitlozniul Itei'r'pt ion Tenrli-red llim lit the Itiiiiner ot tight
I'ulil lolling House.
dune 1-t iva- truly a red letter day in the sjiiritualistie i Ap. Be live' nf tho-e « Im crowded tlie
Haulier of Light Diol.'e-lbioin to render due honor
to the fnet th f 1>r l'.'eMe. Imd on-v mule imide
his appear-dic e in ttiis city, where (as nl-ii in
hundreds"( lu.'.illtle- in the I’liited Statc'iind
elsewhere) l.e ha- In-eii the in-trunient of doing
mi much goo I work for the cau-e in limespad.
I'pell being' apprised that lie was ill New
Itniii-wc-ir, the puhll-ker- nf tlied’mnner id Light
at mice applied thein-elve- to
parattiiii' to r.-.'e'.ve him wh
lli.-^ten. mid up' hi mis nrm
"sth, tin■ y despatched inv :tat
lows—tn prominent friends ,
questing them to unite w ith
later) set \ lees ahout to Io' e
ll <
I I
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Where Albion stems the tide
Hurnpa'- 'straod before,
Ami 'gainst her buttress'd side
.
Tin- tumt>iing surees Zooz;
Where Cape Town bends hez nmtztm knee
Beside “ The Limi! of the Sea l”—*
Where shoot from upper Holds
The jao'lio- ef the -on,
And stezn Au-tzalm wields
Hez waz shield hroad and dun,
The hoat- Unit -oze, the -Imwezs that fall,
Tlie yule- that hil■—-tlmu ' know.-t them nil 1

Then knew'-t the powvz- that tame
Kaeh -liape In di-tant clime-;
'
The olomontal II nnr
That nutl'-r'* form -ublimo'
To ttlu's- fez tlie -pizit plane —
Lite'- fuigo' llze Inim- loz none in vain'
But wliat of human th.in’itht,
'
I Hi, Voyager u'el the »»Vi'“
Ate \. ' .li- w uL lioalini: Ir.mglit ’’
Hall, know
elei i ed the grave.
in tl.o-c far land- do lieait- upr.-az
’
I''.ulliatll Ithunel le a -on'- -p.-az?

H

l'i i i

-!

. , . .............. ...

Where Honolulu dn-nms
Alone’ h. r slmn'rlne' bay—
Where Iodiac-lr■adlo ob'itms
(Her man ehild now grown eray)
Where speed tliv -pice ' crown'd breezes on,
And Huddlin -mile- o'er fair Ceylon—

V

< i

•I" >■ I" "

Twice the globe'oiootnring sea
Hath known thy I'llitrim pmw.
lint ii^^uglit liotieHth the mundane dome
.May weave a sweeter spell than " Home."
l.lke Paul, thy wand'ring -ail'
Until sought men's hesrt-'afar;
Thou knew'st no bomnl'ry'pale
.Matt'- brotherhood to ti.ir:
.
No “Jew," no 1 < i. |otlle.” " Imnd or free
Eaeli race, each type, h- kin with thee I

-O' I

' '■-■■ ■■: ■
i'l.,'. o . .. •

1

i

W'ldte -p- o'ls the . -I. eti ii' -pm k
W t i kli -pari' mul time J, li.--,
A fid -t'am's -foil- -' n e w cd balk
Al-lilt Hie billow tl
Do io'.,- to i bid mid li-we to man
Io i 'pinl me the ooean -pan "

OF
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some wi-re ef thy Eastern races ef eor day, seme

.^fui^ii^^^iist by the hand, ami eacL io tuzo take sages of antiquity had kept their fires perpetual ran far back In time—and I saw- that my friend
aoothez's, until we shall Lave union of Leazt ly burning, it seemed to me that it was not tbo Peebles was their medium, he was really their rep
apil union of Imod lo evezy oillngo, in evezy town first time that I imd gazed upon that magnificent resentative. I could see, ashe went up and down
and city ? until we cuo stand up again and say, scenery, but, rather, that I had been cradled^ mill the earth, a growth. He seemed to by weaving, as
" Here we can point to a .Spiritualist people, to a that tropical luxuriance, and that the searching, it were, golden and silver magnetic threads, weav
Spizitualist Land, ami wo know tlmt ouz Rodoom- southing monsoons had in by gone ages lulled ing a garment of unity that should be perfected
ez IivotIi-? Tills Is tlmt wLicL redeems; the tzutL me to sleep. Ay, more, it seemed as if I bad by-anii-bye among those who,roaiizy the ylery
is nlioo." Now we ask and eotzeat, wo beg nf you traveled over those hills and through those val of our common humanity. Wo can bot rejeicy
as you sit Loze to-day, to take Lim foz an exam leys in the trusting days of my cbildbood, and at tlie work that he has done.
ple who foz Spiritualism, and through tlio power that 1 was really as ancient as India herself I 1
I would net praise him overmuch, he does not
of spizits, Las gone forth and done Lis work onl- distributed considerable spiritual literature both need it; he realizes a Joy in thy ^^rk which he is
iantly, never shzioking, dazing to do eight wLoz- in India and the South Sea Islands. The Spifit- doing, which is his compensation. I think I
ovez Jie was; whether his life was io peril oz ills ualism of the native Hindus is largely affected speak from a clear perception of his position. It
liberty questioned, it made no difference; what with obsessions aud the superstitions of demon- seems to me he stands precisely In the attitude
evez seemed to Le eight, that lie did. Cao you worshlp.
ii which Jesus steed, caring litt|e about his
In Natal, a fne fertile country in South- west personal
oot take oacL other by the' hand? can you not, ail
self. With the spirit of him who said
of you, question youZ own souls and Land youz' Africa, I was on tho stamping-ground of Bishop “ Before Abraham was, lam,” oor friend seems to
s^'lves together as a loving’ people aod say, " Wo Colenso. lie is a bishop still—officiates—and
be i" unisen. It is not Peebles, net thn man bern
will, with God ami tlie aogels' help, go forth as draws his Government stipend. Far hack In the in America, or belonging in this place or that, but
pilgrims; we will organize ouzseives as a happy country from tlie . coast I saw many of tlie- native a cosmoptdiian spirit represents itself through
community of Spizitualists;” saying that you African tribes. Returning to I^Urkai), the har him, fusing all that cemes under Its Influence, a
will oot only he true oo Sunday, but from Sun bor-city of the Natal Province, 1 lectured upon divine and universal spirit.
day night until Satuzday night; that you will bo Spiritualism, the mayor of the city occupying the
I read of him with pleasure. I know hy travyls
brothers aod sisters? The great power of Chzis- chair.
• , .. ..
and gathers much. I know, also, that mere
tlnoity—n.s you call it— has been Io its social com
Cape Town, a city of some 30,000, in South Af far
tha" he can gather springs up from the perfect
rica, has besides many liberal minds, a few de seed
munion.
which is sown through his instrumentality
We azo glad to day to meet so many hozo social voted Spiritualists. The most prominent is Dr. all over the world; I knew that that seed will
ly, so many good aod true Spiritualists, because Hutchinson. He is a zealous pioneer, nod for bring forth a harvest of which wy shall all par
we believe that when thezo is a social feeling, a several years has purchased and scattered broad take in company with those who have passed on
true, pure feoliog, aod you olone together purely cast all through South Africa a vast number of to higher realms above.
aod spiritually, at ruth will goout front you—theze books, pamphlets, nnd spiritualistic newspapers.
Again we say we are happy to greet our brother;
will Le a thought' given out tty i'acL one that will Freely, trustingly, lie lias sown, and rich will the wo hope to keep him with us as long as wy can,
lie tangible. Allot youz.thoughts azo tangible, harvest be. I met the bumptious, bragging II. and when he goes again we will speed him with
oo mattez what yoo thiok. So if all of you, to M. Staidey i n S<.lllthAfrlca. It t- gent-raHy 'oo" day, who have oitioi■ lie ze, feel you azo ohildzeo ceded that he will never lie crucified for exact our blessing.
Miss Maria Adams, accompanied by Miss Nel
of tlie Gzeat Father, tlmg you aZc 'spiritually a ness of statement ! In a public speech lie grossly
uoit as yoo greet youz bzotLez who lias done his insulted Spiritualists, by comparing English and lie M. King, then rendered a vocal selection,
work, a power mo'-t go foztli from you—you send American mediums to tlie snake-and-witch- “ Anyel Hands shall ever'yuide they,” with fine
cut a -pizitual 'power which will Lo felt from now iluctorbusiness of the low African tribes. Right , - ff'.ct, after which Judge Ladd was called upon,
eously indignant, I peacefully thrashed him upo? who said it had boon his privilege to enjoy an
to all otezoity.
Wc tzu-t and feel tlmt tills will oot Le the only , the rostrum nnd through tlie daily press. And . acquaintance with Dr. Peebles for many years.
soeial gatheziog wio-re ive shall greet you. Wo j ttiis reminds me tliat.the Ciipe Town journals, , lie felt mere and mere to appreciate tlio import
Lope aod believe yeo will all want to put a hard with one.exceptioii, treated me with great co"' I ance ef the spiritual travelers who, like the guest
azeuod the world 'you will wart to oml'zaee the sideratio" and impartiality. My lectures upon ( of tiie occasion, were yzing about carrying proof
.'-ui^i^ual, come togi’-tlo'z as childzon aod gathez Spiritualism in the At/wiun/m 'Hull were well nml illustration of the manner and method of
at tiie feet of' tlie great Knhezof oil, foz whezevez ntlended—all of which was the fulfillment of j eur tbouybt to other lands.
The speaker had a conviction that we, as seuls,
two oz three aze gathezed togothoz'ln tlie name of prophecy made lo that faithful nnd iudeftitiga- .
were in a measure pervasive—we correlated; that
truth, you niu.-t know Hiot G'oi is 'with them, ble worker,-Dr. Hutchinson.
In all ^^1' so- called - heathen countries of i spirit really, in its essential quality, went fbr'th;
aud whezevez you
together prayerfully,
feeling thezo is Li ooeoess of spirit, you know tlmt tile East 1 found Spiritualists, both among the : that tlie more we could come in contact with
scattering Europeans nnd the natives. And it other spheres the more would we grow and be
spiiits aze over with you.
It Ims been my dutv to preside at tills table two may he said without successful contradiction come developed. Hence, ns he had observed in
yeazs aod moze. 1 havo felt sometime- amy ' uo- Hint fc^tpi^^^ualism' in a crude or a more cultured history, the Seers zf the Ages, zf whom Mr. P.
woitliliiess, lii'-'llilse I -'.iuld oot do moze through form Is cosmopolitan. U is one of tlie demon had written, and among whom the speaker has
tlim instrument that I cootzol foa tiie spizitual strated jUicl.i of the nineteenth century, and leny numbered him, were large travelers. For
onuse, yet j have iir•'•n williog to do my duty must bereaftyr take its plnce ns such in history. example, Paul, Herodotus, Appolznius of Tywheaovea tlmt might lie. OftentLiios h have
Spiritualism has made rapid strides in England j ana, for whom the judge had great reverence or
gazed with an'Oye of love upon ouz 1’ilgzim cLild' since my first visit in lswii'.- Tlie contrast is as admiration; Appelonius visited ether lands,
as he wandered in foa' ctl hods, as lie went cheering as striking. Not only did I give tlie ranged ever these very kingdoms of India that
thzuugh the'periis of life, hut 1 Lave never seen first public lecture upon Spiritualism in Constan eur Brother Peebles had visited, and with his
the time when 'I could oot put my arm around his tinople, speak at the first .seance-party "t a 'Rus grand, concentrating nature was able te condense
And not
oe'k aod out my -pizit kiss oo Lis foai'boad aod sian's residence in Smyrna, introduce Spiritual the wonderful power he exhibited.
-ay, " Well done, thou good aod faithful sea' ism ns n Western movement into Ceylon and In onlv did the speaker feel an interest for himself
in
the
travels
of
thise
who
had
yone
abroad
and
vaot." .May tlie angels ever protect hiot, may dia, and givo the first public lectures in Natal
oou.nll love liim io tlie tzue sense, fooling'that lie and Cape Town, South Africa ; but 1 gave the carried tlie highest elements of civilization, bot
ims tried to do lilsduty. May you all try to do first regular course of Sunday lectures upon Spir hy was certain they brzught something back with
yours as faithfully, whether it is ' to gonaound the itualism ever given in England. They were de them, from which stere these who came in con
world oz trend the .daily path of duty lo a 111^ livered In the' Cavendish Rooms, under Hie au tact with them would receive a part. Wy ary,
zowez sphere, It may he in tlie home oizole' Oh, spices of thnt veteran worker, Jam's Burns. said he, always better for contact with good men
how oiooy fail even'thezo I
When tlie Everitts were present, compllmentary and goodwomen, because we gather insensibly
Did you over thiok of tlie 'old saying,' “Go “rnppings”-were frequently heard. The dis to ourselves that by which - we grow. There isround the ohininev aod kiss eaili other, to he tinguished naturalist, Alfred R. Wallace, was a that wonderful cerrelatizn of my- kingdom of
loving os In the days nf old"? Do you know frequent attendant. English thinkers and scien life and your kingdom of life, in which we yather
tlmt as' 1 come to earth from tithe to time I often tists nre much braver and more'independent than all tlie 'cerreependencee of the geographical
sphere, the actuality of the positive, objective
thiok ' of this, to go zound the chimney of life Americans.
\
J. J. M-rso, hi-hiy esteemed as asiani is do- do life in which we live. And in the new life to
ami kiss each other to feel tlmt'looing element?
You can never he saved except thzough-the love most effective work In tlie lectur^^-field ; nnd so which we shall be introduced all the emanative
element which Je-us, youz older brother, spoke nlso is Mr. Wallis, Mr. Colville, Mrs. Beatie,' Mr. dimensions of this life will be represented.
of, which Io* gathezed from tlie gzeat Fathez of Lamont and others. Mr. Fletcher, well known There will he a correspondence there te all the
to Jinny of you, is crowded at times with visitors ristbetiea1| spiritual, grand, and divine phases ■
all. .May God oml aggels bless you.
'
[To the Fllgzlim:] And, son of eazth, thou azt seeking converse with their spirit friends. Mr. of tlie external. Hence it is wonderfully ele
my ohild as muoh os Dioo azt thy mother's aod Lninbeile, n most excellent medium, is now as vating fer a man to travel wisely,' to gather up
tliy.fatlo>i's, foz 1 am spiritually with you, witli ' sisting Mr. Burns upon the Medium and Day elements ns he gees. It is a great attainment to
tlie little one who stands beside you aod clasps break. London has several superior mediums. all, since we are building, hour by heur| abodes
youz neck ot this moment aod snvs : "Bapa, I - Mr. Harrison publishes-The Spiritualist. Tlie to which we shall be introduced in the higher
ovez love you.” T.heze ij a band between ouz Psvcbological Review is a fresli and fair new life. The speaker was happy to meet Dr. Peebles,
tiood and vouzs. .May yiiu go forward with comer into 01' feld of Spiritualist literature. in common with others. He felt a certain eleva
strength and 'with love.' May you do your
youz duty, Success to it, "nd all tlie liberal Journals of - the tion in listening te his - words. He felt very cer
oo mattez whether it he io
o your
youZ' own household, kingdom. Clans-and cliques, insinuations and tain that in the future pilyrimnyy which the Doc
io India, ('iilao, England oz Amezlon. Whezevez jealousies, ' though hardly as comp.ion.there as in tor would perform there would be higher and
you may ohnooe to Le, the little child will ever some of the American cities, are too. common. grander developments than we had yet witnessed
say, " I'apa, 1 love you still." May God and an- The Jews do not -deal with the Samaritans, and here.
Mr. Alfred E. Giles being called on, excused
gel- LI’S' you.
1
so history repeats itself. Beautiful was that trait

• . i .1
.
ILaW-i lieavi' oh- cloaz meaning nigh
'. ' .1, dawi.' d wit' a
SatiinLiy, 'tL- ' date op
By -age aod -eor foretold .'
- tuilliaot' -in -I. tie, all 1
'' t'.-r appr.i-jand m
Plles ca, ' h t.ii tzea-ozy hich
A itl> .-or', eoiimiuiiioii's go'..l?
I,id b. eii ehiiact.'t. that the twe diy\' - ' i.i.j. li
lie heal t- io ihlfozing iH'mi-idioZO
I 7ei1 by Ia.I •■'llll d '■ I'teli d -I. . - ' Tl.e hah ef
Tt.ciz wold-, tlie d. Iiifli 'l''|fzlllll'hisl•d, hear" 1
meeti iig l ml 1'- ' li ta .-li.hi ■ dn'i'iaf'd wIfli th.'
Wloite'ez 'tLy TiaivostlW^dlI may lie,
I
■ ' . 1iliyS| bailie - t - - • v . o! t !..• I I.: -dr-id I’: "ire—ive
t *uz 11 .-■od-Lip ze-ts w ith thine and tLeel
1
Ly oeiiiii-dLe wi : k of a: I at g'llunit l.a. .lig' IiO''li
A: -mog ' by Mz. En.l.lez, who noeoiiipaiiied Lille ,
skillfully oee, 'i:' |.l •l.. d lllelet d I l.itien of ,I. II. • self or tlie ozitati, f'dliirood, after wliieL Mz. Ba'Ll’
Hatch, I •oliduo'i.r.' M: D-wiu-. A”1 -taut ( 'ii i,eoli pzofaced the remarks to be g.vi'il by (Izand- ;
diiclnr, :and .1 H. Il.i"-.''. j r. a( the Amory Hall j father tieorize tlizoiigh the modium-Lip of Mas. j
. Jeunie'S.'Rudd io tLO words subjoined:
I
' Mr.'iieor-e' A. Il.icmi, i.n t iking the chair, ad- j
Doubtless many of yijii wlm sit before me—oef- I
dtej-sod'the cumpally a- follow - :
i ezan Spiritualists tlsdigL you aze—havo often '
/, -ii.'is.i iif'/ tin,,! .ii,, '. Ruling Indulged imp '|liestiooed with ZOitazd' to the extent of spizitual I
-i'Ivus quite - liliieoili in-lodai i'iiiivtsu, It oow- ..................... .. er llfiu leiw inueli It uovezns ouz go
tl'Ci -illi-s Illy- illltl to -'llllil the oall el "older," Ilig- out and -'ofmiigs io, Low ' far It may he
' and.tn a-k e i ui bil' I attert mo to w I al may lie , tzui'i'd In the least mooemenf that we make.
-aid ly Inoit'- il fzLt’nd- Lotlifrom and etl tLe plat' Even
,
tLis .little affair w as. ,projected
.
. .io. the
. zealms(
foam ' Induiog th:-. b'iWii er, let them termal .above, aod ore of ouz -pizit fzii'Od'I feel ns-uzed
.' choiader id . the u'o.-Iul’ keep pace with the tra- . wl-bes •to 'Oxpze" ..............
himself 'or this.
■■ ib•rOlsiony
•
■1
tezunl -piill wrill). tnif - mi ’Li-jOiyon-ee-ajiim. . will tLoZoforo' IntilKimv‘
.
IM’-'ii much dop. - ml-, in the wav id plea-aidnos- j
JO INI'EAZHt:lt OfKillGE
.
4 nnd sii.'i'i---, in eh-, -rvnig at - .1 Io. - ding Jo-t thi-. i ('LI)dzeh "I Earth—foz you aze all mv oLildzon
,':T1-Zi0igh the kind- -'■-, and .•oii-tdoiat.'liy— -f -' y, az- aod years Lave gone ' by sioco 1 left the
■' our ftieml-. t'a' pulili-Lei- oi the ILiiim-r of
eaitL-plare aod' journeyed- eh to the ■spizitual
LigLt,' -e. ' -'llde.l to euz i lid 11'0 d lit. pZodl pl til g'-. .life. I gevez felt but tl'ut 1 might do my work, <
We Lave a—i'iubl.d heze till- atterm" u t . w-'L
howevoz tumble it might be. Iti' eazth-life It
come lnyi'e.''lli long timjb' wnndi-rnig mi—moazy, ■
to uie DikI callod me forth to speak the
. llllil I'l -IH'.I K- To mi' evvptlol .ll iloylez ’’0- . seemed
words that lie would put iu my mouth. 1 did not
. he prev. .1 ii -in-elf tho berald or .'vatiyeii-t id thi- 1 realize
it then, Imt I do know now that a spirit
Nyw- ili-pen-aiinn,
baviny proi'laiimd
in bI wlie
Lad lived ages eeioae
Lefoze 1 was boro stixxi
stlM>d cuse
dose
. ..................*1
"li" tad
t W'il'e lI'peilli- ’, I.....................
•
, - H -111Vyz' I'd Si'llOigli OO Oi bu-elo me, and put ill’ll niy mouth the words tlmt
mlni-tt) id' alii?- id "ti til'"-’1 'lr,dl:l'nUcIlro‘;lgU I sh"u1d
I never cared, after being called
the iIiLatutaii’
l ’' i ,
i ’. f Lt, . '
.by that whioh I now know 'was ao aog"l voioo,
dwell. I- id 'llie i-hllid- ef tLe -ea, .. ’ Unlike the’pilgZiiii o f" tlii-'--arly Cau-oili-, who I "|lUi-a!■ tliw""-’l ."Z w|t,ithl’r K-'a'i"t'
'
..._. Ka
........
•
sought with weapmi'-of man'--iiivioitizii to cap j . tl ■ A ,g '
d . my
B"'! z'- work, aod to
ture thi'Holy l.'lg from th- gra-pof ■'he 'Il'ticOl, 'l d"|l0"Z tL" "OlCs ‘that
ha.‘ 'wezo
' oZi* ggiven uoto meto
*
, ' toothers.
'
|
1. utter as tin soul Impelled,' me to speak
our' -iiivt^imi wm.’ feith to lutti" io the oll-iuo- '
hr ocl io; nam- i d Il oil imu'tv. aimi-d ,m;. a ;."'with 1 To.day l come Lafore you, got to tell you my ex- ,
. perieltp., hut with my spiritual arm azeiimi the .
in Jesus that led him to "eat with
and himself, and desired rather te listen , to a word
'■■
rh-' wi a pi o- of 'l,e >,;or.:. w licii L-- La - valiant ly
nn. I’EEiu.r.s's -hesion'sk
tick of tile IVr'Iilii wile -its hell' llefete 'till', 1
from C. 0. Poole, Esq., who was present. Mr.
sinners," nnd "go about doing gool.”
wi-ICi'C io yVi-'l'iil>j' L-u'e hoC Tiut’^^th" trinity
( Y.iiin’in oml f'ri'-iHl.t all: It i- with emotions
PoelO - was well knowu te- students of A. J. Da
feel
to
-ay
to
yen
that
1
do
not
think
you
can
do
Spiritualism
as
a
'
phenomenonL-ns
a
diffusive,
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